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ORGANIZATION 
Bishop Collins Denny -------------------------------- President 
B. Rhett Turnipseed -------------------------------- Secretary 
W. B. Garrett ______________________________ Statistical Secretary 
A. L. Gunter
1 
L. E. Wiggins __________________ Assistant Secretaries 
R. F. 1Iorris, R. L. Holroyd, F. C. Beach, J. F. Lupo, W. L. Mullikin, 
H. O. Chambers, P. L. Bouknight _______ Asst. Statistical Secretaries 
Legal Conference-J. C. Roper, President; E. R. Mason, C. C. Herbert, 
Vice-Presidents; R. L. Holroyd, Secretary; H. B. Carlisle, Treasurer; 
J. \V. Boyd, W. M. Jones, E. E. Child, and G. W. Sullivan, Managers. 
Conference Brotherhood-For Upper South Carolina Conference: Presi-
dent Emeritus, John 0. Willson; President, J. W. Kilgo; Vice-Presi-
dents, L. F. Beaty and T. S. Chipley; Secretary and Treasurer for the 
t\'.ro Conferences, A. D. Betts. J. R. T. Major, and S. T. Blackman, 
members of the Executive Committee. 
Historical Society-M. L. Carlisle, Presicient; J. B. Traywick, First Vice-
President; J. E. Mahaffey, Second Vice-President; A. E. Driggers, 
Sec:retary and Treasurer; D. D. Wallace, Curator. 
BOARDS AND COMMlTTEES-1922-1926 
Education-J. R. T. Major, President; J. C. Roper, Vice-President; L. 
E. Wiggins, Secretary; 0. A. Jeffcoat, Treasurer; R. F. Morris; E. 
R. :\1ason; S. L. Prince; S. H. Mc Ghee; J. C. Rogers; W. L. Gray; 
E. H. Hall; J. W. Boyd. 
Missions-P. F. Kilgo, President; R. E. Stackhouse, Vice-President; O. 
:\I. Abney, Secretary; J. F. Lupo, Treasurer; J. T. Miller, W. Y. 
Cooley; J. A. Scott; C. C. Featherstone; L. L. Hardin; J. D. Harris; 
A. \V. Love; H. P. McMakin. 
Church Extension-J. W. Kilgo, President; J. D. Holler, Secretary; E. 
E. Child, Treasurer; John 0. Willson; H. B. Hardy; W. H. Lewis, 
:M. 11. Brooks; E. C. McCants; H. G. Eidson; B. L. King; J. H. 
Glenn; H. N. SnyC:er. 
Sunday School-J. W. Speake, President; F. E. Dibble, Secretary; J. 
H. Brown, Treasurer; J. E. Mahaffey; C. E. Peele; W. H. Polk; J. 
P. Xoblett; J. C. Smith; A. C. Summers; C., H. Hicks; J. A. Barrett; 
C. B. Waller. 
Epworth League Board-A. L. Gunter, President; H. 0. Chambers, 
Vic:e-rresident; W. C. Herbert, Secretary; A. E. Taylor, Treasurer; 
W. L. Mullikin; J. D. Griffin; F. C. Beach; J. W. Lewis; W. M. 
Crenshaw; McKendree Barr; A. A. Odom; R. W. Hardin. 
Finance-T. W. Munnerlyn, President; G. G. Harley; W. H. Murray; 
C. W. Watson;W. R. Bouknight; W. M. Owings; B. B. Bleckley; W . 
P. Rushton; J. R. Unger; W. F. Walker; M. W. Roddy; M. W. 
Howard. 
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Commission on Budget-C. C. Herbert, President; D. W. Keller, Secre-
tary; J. L. Daniel; A. Q. Rice; M. T. Wharton; J.B. Humbert; W. H. 
Tiller; J. B. RodC:ey; W. A. Merritt; George Beach. 
Christian Literature-M. L. Carlisle, President; A. E. Driggers, Secre-
tary and Treasurer; L. F. Beaty; S. H. Booth; Henry Stokes; A. ::\L 
Trawick; Fred Patterson; W. P. B. Kinard; D. H. Ellis; A. J. Sulli-
van; J. C. Hardin; A. M. DuPre. 
Temperance and Social Service~G. F. Clarkson, President; B. L. Rush-
ing, Secretary; J. S. Henley; A. M. Doggett; C. L. Harris; W. P. Mea-
dors; B. M. Robertson; W. T. Lander; J. H. Wicker; S. B. Nicholson, 
W. H. Reed; S. W. Rogers. 
Bible Society-N. G. Ballenger, President; J. A. Bledsoe; P. R. Kilgo; 
J. F. McKelvey; J. F. E,pting; Dr. E. P. Taylor. 
Minutes-R. L. Keaton, PresiC:ent; R. L. Holroyd, Secretary and Treas-
urer; J. H. Manly; L. M. Bouknight; G. W. Hart; J.E. Wigginton. 
Hospitals-A. N. Brunson, President; R. E. Sharp, Secretary; J. C. 
Diggs, Treasurer; W. B. Garrett; J. A. Barber; W. J. McGarrity; Dr. 
W. H. Nardin. 
COMMITTEES OF EXAMINATION-1922-1926 
Admissions-T. C. O'Dell, Chairman; M. B. Patrick, Secretary; L. P. 
McGee; J. W. Speake; J. L. Daniel. 
Applicants-B. R. Turnipseed, Chairman; G. H. Hodges, Secretary; E. 
R. Mason; J. P. Patton. 
First Year-A. L. Gunter, Chairman; R. E. Sharp, Secretary; A. W. 
Barr; M. K. Meadors. 
Class of First Year: Walter Sylvester Pettus, Marsden Asbury 
Cleckley, George Ira Ford, Esty Kelly, Charles Matthew Walling, 
Rembert Bennett Burgess, James Elijah Ellis, Edward Fountain Mose-
ley, Larkin Augustus Carter. 
Second Year-C. C. Herbert, Chairman; S. H. Booth, Secretary; J. P. 
Simpson, H. B. Hardy. 
Class ,of Second Year: James Smiley Edwards, Numa M. Phillips, 
Francis Victor Robertson, Robert Marvin Tucker, Roy Omer Webb, 
William Everett Taylor, Herbert Willis Sanders, William Fred Har-
ris, R. L. Rountree, C. P. Carter. 
Third Y,ear-R. S. Truesdale, Chairman; W. S. Goodwin, J. G. Hug-
gin, W. M. Owings. 
Class of Third Year: William Glenn Smith, Beverly Henry Tucker, 
Robert Carl Griffith, John Thurman Frazier, John Wofford Cooley, 
John Thomas Lawrence, John Pinckney Byars, R. F. Cogburn. 
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Fourth Year-M. L. Carlisle, Chairman; J. E. :\1ahaffey, Secretary; c. 
E. Peele, J. K. Walker. 
Class of ~ourth ~ea.:: John Leslie Jett, Adam Malachi Smith, Alis-
ter Elzy Snuth, Whitefield Johnson, Fritz C. Beach. 
TRUSTEES 1922-1926 
Wofford College 
U~per South Carolina Conference-J. L. Glenn, J. W. Kilgo, H. B. 
Carlisle, John A. Law, A. M. Chreitzberg, G. C. Leonard John B 
Humbert. ' · 
South Carolina Conference-D. M. )kLeod F H Shul w c K' k 1 d B H ' • . er, . . ir -
an , • . Moss, H. P. Williams, W. F. Stackhouse. 
Columbia College 
Upper South Carolina Conference-A. X. Brunson J E M h ff 
M L C l' l p A ' . . a a ey, 
l • • arise,_ . . Hodges, H. W. Richburg, L. L. Hardin. 
. South Carolma Conference-A. J. Cauthen s. B H c 
nck, L. S. Welling, J. W Ivey A C Green J' " w·· ~rper, . C. Der-
• , • • , • .'-1.. 1ggins. 
Lander College 
Uppe~ South Carolina Conference-G. W. Sullivan L p M G 
p F K1lg R E St k ' • . c ee, 
• · 0 , • • ac house, B. R. Turnipseed R. L Gray M S Ch· 
ley, Mrs. Bessie McCalla. ' · ' · · ' ip-
be~;u~h ;arolina Conference-M. W. Hook, Peter Stokes, W. A. Massa-
' · · Bowman, L. M. Lawson, J. Davis Carter. 
Cokesbury Conference School 
Upper South Carolina Conference-G F Cl k 
man, T. W. Munnerlyn. . . ar son, S. T. Black-
South Carolina Conference-G p Watson, Peter Stokes 
Kirby. · · , G. F. 
Textile Industrial Institute 
H 
UN~per South Carolina Conference-C. P. Hammond M R M 
• .r • Snyder J c E C , • . ac,ornson, 
E. M. Lander: . . vans, . C. Herbert, Julian C. Rogers, E. E. Child, 
South Carolina Conference-M L B k A Bo"le Ch 1 • • an s, J Cauthen T W 
., ' ar ton Durant, G. E. Edwards. . . ' . • 
Epworth Orphanage 
rpper South C 1· John aroma Conference-T. B. Stackhouse G. Anderson F E D' , E. R. Mason, 
Bouknight. ' . · ibble, B. W. Crouch, C. E. Peele, W. R. 
South Carolina C f 
Hodges, Geo W ?n. erence-J. H. Graves, Henry Cauthen, W. H. 
Williams Mr~ c· EW1Elhams, Charlton Durant, B. G. Gregg, Mrs. J. R. 
' · • . xum. 
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Managers of Southern Christian Advocate 
Upper South Carolina Conference-E. S. Jones, W. B. Garrett, A. S. 
Manning, A. C. Summers. 
South Carolina Conference-F. H. Shuler, J. H. Graves, Leland 
Moore, C. R. Sprott. 
Wofford Fitting School and Carlisle School 
(Trustees same as Wofford College) 
Board of Managers South Carolina Methodist Training School 
Upper South Carolina Conference-Dr. A. G. Rembert, J. W. Speake, 
R. E. Stackhouse, J. R. T. Major, L. D. Gillespie. 
MISCELLANEOUS 
These adciresses of officers are put here for the convenience of cor-
respondents. 
Conference Secretary-B. Rhett Turnipseed, Spartanburg, S. C. 
Conference Treasurer-Mrs. J. Fuller Lyon, Columbia, S. C. 
Conference Lay Leader-C. P. Hammond, Spartanburg, S. C. 
Conference S.ecretary of Missions-J. W. Speake, Rock Hill, S. C. 
Treasurer Board of Missions-J. F. Lupo, Whitmire, S. C. 
Treasurer of Sunday School Board-J. H. Brown, McCormick, S. C. 
Treasurer Board of Church Extension-E. E. Childs, Whitmire, S. C. 
Sunday School Field Secretary-Leo D. Gillespie, Spartanburg, S. C. 
Conference Secretary of Education-J. C. Roper, Chester, S.· C. 




CHRONOLOGICAL ROLL OF THE CLERICAL MEMBERS OF THE 
UPPER SOUTH CAROLINA ANNUAL CONFERENCE . 
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A. D. 1850-1922 
. Tlii~ rt>r-urd i~ of tl.10;-e wl10;-e memlier,;]1ip pa,-;,-;p<[ at 
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How and When 
Admitted 
lun 1 nat 186,'J I On Trial 1870 
On Trial 1873 
I On Trial 1873 
j On Trial 1875 
On Trial 1880 
: In Trial 1880 
On Trial 1881 
011 Trial 1885 
•. 111 Trial 1885 
011 Trial 1885 
011 Trial 1886 
011 Trial 1887 
On Trial 1887 
Ji 011 Trial 1887 
On Trial 1888 
011 Trial 1888 
011 Trial 1888 
lln Trial 1888 
011 Trial 1889 
On Trial 1889 
l.111 Trial 1889 
011 Trial 1890 
On Trial 1891 
On Trial 1892 
On Trial 1892 
On Trial 1894 
On Trial 1895 
I 011 Trial 1895 
I Ou Trial 1895 
U11 Trial 189,j 
On Trial 1896 
011 Trial 1896 
\_In Trial 1896 
On Trial 1897 
On Trial 1897 
011 Trial 1897 
On Trial 1897 
011 Trial 1898 
On Trial 1898 
On Trial 1899 
T. (\Y, N. C.) 1900 
I On Trial 1900 
\°Un Trial 19n 
/ On Trial 1901 
T. c·x. ~r. ··119J1 
I On Tnal 1901 
t.1n Trial 1903 
On Trial 1903 
On Trial 1903 
On Trial 1903 
On Trial 1904 
On Trial 1904 IT. (\\'. X. C. l 1905 
~)11 Trial 1905 
l '-111 Trial 1905 
I Un Trial 19:J6 
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1893 I 1895 






























1907 I 1909 
1906 I 1908 
I 
1908. · I 1910 
1893 I 1901 








59 .Munuerlyn, T. W .............. . 
60 Brown, J. H. .. .............. .. 
61 Dihhle, F. E .................. . 
62 Kelley, W. C .................. . 
63 l\Iont gomrry, ,J. h ............. . 
61 Polk, VI'. H .................... . 
65 Whitlock, F. G ............... . 
66 Le\\'i;.:, J. W ................... . 
67 :,laso11, E. R .................. . 
68 Si1deton, .J. L. .. ............ .. 
69 Hoof, D. IL ................. .. 
70 Brook;,:, l\l. :M:. .. ............. . 
71 Bouknight, W. R .............. . 
72 Bledsm•, .J. A. .. ............. .. 
73 .John;.:on, L. ,~.-............... .. 
74 La\\'ton, IL 0 .................. . 
75 I\ianly, J. H ................... . 
76 l\ketze, ,I. l\I. ................ .. 
77 \Vltarton, l\1. T ............... . 
78 Gault, v· F ................. .. 
79 lfol!Pr, .J. D. .. ............... . 
80 \ Garrl'tt, \\'. B .................. . 
81 \ :'.\Inrris, IL F. .. ............... . 
82 I l\Iull1kin, ,\7, L ............... , 
83 Meadors, W. P ............... . 
84 .Jeffeoat, D. E. .. ............ .. 
85 I~ilgo, Pif>rce Riddle ......... . 
86 ,vhittl>n, Hollis . .\ ............. .. 
87 I Harl('Y, G. G .................. . 
88 \ Connelly, J. B ............... .. 
89 Guilt Pr, A. L .................. . 
90 .,•.eat on, R. L .................. . 
91 Patri('k, :\I. B ................ .. 
92 :\kador;,:, :\1. K. . ............ . 
93 Grillin, J. D ................. .. 
94 HicC', ..\. S .................... . 
!15 Lewi:-;, ',\', "H .................. . 
96 Doggt'tt, A. McBee ........... . 
97 Carter, C. P ................. .. 
98 Han·py, B. H ................. .. 
99 l:fodgt•:-, C:. H ................. .. 
100 H11g;1p;,:
1 
C:. T .................. . 
101 J Golightly, J. F ............... .. 
102 J \\'hitl', /':i. B .................. ·\ 
103 I D11C"k\\'orth, ,, .. -. A ............ .. 
104 Kilgurl', ,T. B ................... \ 
105 BailPy, .J. W ................. .. 
106 .JOIIl'S, E_ S ...... ,. .. ,. ....... .. 
107 B011hrnre, R. C ................ . 
108 T11rnip~ePd, B. R. ............ . 
109 Brm n, J. E .................. . 
110 Chi('k, .J. B. .. ................. . 
111 Cogburn, R. F ............... .. 
112 Cooh•y, ,1.·. Y .................. . 
113 Harri;.:, C. L. . ................. I 
114 Holroyd, R. L ............... .. 
115 Lupu, ,J. F. . ....... , .....•.... 
116 DoggPtt, R. L ................ .. 
117 Cu1111i11!d1am, J. C ............. . 
118 Lathmn, :\I. G ............... .. 
119 l\Iorri;.:, C. M. .. ............... . 
120 Bonk11ight, P. L .............. . 
121 Farr J. F ..................... .. 
122 .Jdfcoat, D. A ................ .. 
123 l\Iason, J. :\1. ................ .. 
124 :',lerchant, J. E. .............. .. 
125 Slwaly, L. \V ................. .. 
126 WilkPs, R. W. .. ............. .. 
s::: 
0 .... 














































































How and When 
. Admitted 
On Trial 1906 
On Trial 1907 
On Trial 1907 
On Trial 1907 
On Trial 1907 
On Trial 190i 
On Trial 1908 
On Trial 1909 
On Trial 1909 
Un Trial 1909 
On Trial 1910 
On Trial 1911 
On Trial lHll 
On Trial 1911 
\Yes. l\1. 1911 
T. (\\'. X. C.) 1911 
On Trial 1911 
On Trial 1911 
On Trial 1911 
On Trial 1012 
On Trial 1912 
On Trial 1912 
On Trial 1912 
On Trial 1912 
(.In Trial 1912 
On Trial 1912 
On Trial 1913 
On Trial 1913 
T. '\\-. N. C.) llll3 
On Trial 1914 
On Trial 1914 
On Trial 1914 
On Trial 1914 
On Trial 1915 
Un Trial 1915 
On Trial 1915 
On Trial 1915 
On Trial 1915 
On Trial 1Bl5 
On Trial 1915 
On Trial 1915 
On Trial 1915 
On Trial 1915 
Bapfo,t 1915 
Baptist 1915 
T. (S. C.) 1915 
T. (S. C.) 1915 
T. (S. C.) 1915 
T. (S. C.) 1915 
T. (S. C.) 1915 
On Trial 1916 
On Trial 1916 
On Trial 1916 
On Trial 1916 
On Trial 1916 
On Trial 1916 
On Trial 1916 
T. (W. N". C.) 1916 
(l\I E.) 1916 
Re .. .\d. 1916 
T. (L.) 1917 
On Trial 1918 
On Trial 1918 
On Trial 1918 
On Trial 1918 
On Trial 1918 
On Trial 1918 



































































































































1:a Barr, A. '½', .................... ) 
128 Watson, C. W. .. ............. . 
129 TruPsdale, R. S ............... .. 
130 Rountree, R. L ............... . 
131 BPa1:h, F. C ............... , ... . 
132 Byar~, J. P. , .............. , •. 
133 /' <'!1a~thcr.; ~- 0. .. .......... .. 
13-l IT.1111:--, \\. I. ................ .. 
135 Jett, ,J. L .................... .. 
136 .[()hll~Oll, C. A ............... .. 
13i .lohn~n11, y,,-hitfield .... , ....... . 
138 Patton, J. P. .. .............. .. 
139 Simp;:un, J. P ............... .. 
140 Smith, . .\. M ................. .. 
Hl :-:mith, .-\. E ................... . 
142 Taylor, \\'. E ... , .... , .. , , .•..• , 
143 :-:rnith, Y:. G ................. .. 
144 Fra,iPr, .J. T ................. .. 
145 Tur·kPr, B. H .................. . 
HG c;riflith, IL C ................. .. 
Hi ('r,llll,Y, .r. ,r .. " ............ .. 
148 .\Io~ley, E. F ................. .. 
149 H11r,i, D. R .................... . 
l.'i0 Ta:.11,r, G. \V. M ............. . 
1,'il \\'alkt•r, J. K. ................. . 
1.'i2 lie11ll'~-, ,J. S ................... . 
" ~53 La\\'J'PIH'C, J. T ...... , ......... . 
54 Dig;,<,.,, .T. C. .. ............... .. 
1,'i,'i Uwe11 F C 1 ·6 ' . . ...............•.... 
/~ l'ha11dler, J. A ............... .. 
l
?s' ·1:1?1rir·k, A. lVI. .............. .. 
J S,111t11 -\ P 
159 Jones ':6. n' ··················· 
160 lln\'lr:, / ,,;:_ ·:::::::::::::::::: 
i::: 
0 .... 















































T. (S. C.) 
T. (S. C.) 
On Trial 
On Trial 
T. (W. Va.) 
On Trial 
On Trial 
T. (N. C.) 
On Trial 
T. (S. C.) 
















T. (N. Ga.) 
T. (N. Ga.) 
T. (Mem.) 
T. (T.) 
T. (S. C.) 





























































CHRONOLOGICAL ROLL OF PREACHERS ON TRIAL 
Name. 
1 C'arter, C P 
2 Rountree· R "i' · · · · · ·' · .... · · .......... .. 






r, Vi-illiam E ..•.•.••• ,.,.,, •••. ,, •• 
., c•,e c·v E F 6 Cari er, 1L 0 A .... " ........ " ........... . 
7 1.·•1;. r . .. ......................... .. 
'-' -~, , CTmes E 8 J'' 1 ......................... .. 
-,qv:,_,!·c.s, James S 
9 Phil]ir,~, Numa M ..................... .. 
10 (; H(1l,t•rbon Francis"v' .................. . 
11 Tnl'kr'r, Robert l\I .... · .... · ........ .. 
12 \f,.1 1 p O ..............•......•• 
13 l ,. , '\ l, ,0y mer ....................... . ·"a:.,,•·.,, Herbert W 14 p,.1• . '" I .................... . 
15 Cir' kl' "~Iter S .••....•..••.•..•......•• 
16 F .. :, 'c·~:, ·" arsden A ....•..•............. u,. ,, ,corge Ira 17 Kr,!l•· E ·t - ........................ . ..,, s y 
18 \\'u!Iin:'., Cl;a~i~~ · M .. " .. · .... · ...... · .. · 
19 Bur 1' b ..................... . 
gt>s:S, \em ert B . .............. , .... . 
Class. 
Second Year ............................ . 
Second Year ............••..•.••..•..... 
Second Year .............•••..••••.•.... 
Second Year ..........•••..•.•••.•...... 
First Year .......................•....... 
First Year ...........••..•••.•••...•.... 
First Year ...........•...•.••........... 
Second Year ............•.•••....••.•.... 
Second Year ............•.•.....••.••.... 
Second Year ................••.•..•.....• 
Second Year ............•....•...•...•... 
Second Year ............•••....•••.•..... 
Second Year ...................•.•....•.. 
First Year .............••.....•......... 
First Year ............•...•.••....•..... 
First Year ............................. . 
First Year .............••.•............. 
First Year .............••............... 
First Year .................•..•.......•• 
'C 
Cl) 
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AxnERSO!i D1sm1cr-
Moss, ,J. A. 
Scott, J. A. 
Crenshaw, \Y. :\I. 
Holl(•r, :\I rs. A. E. 
Foster, ~frs. W. C. 
Bleckley, B. B. 
Lanrln, E. :\I. 
Cely, J. A. 
C0Lt1MBIA D1snucr-
Pe11la1Jd, .J. B. 
Joh11;;rJ11, :\lrs. L. "'· 
Roddy, .J. B. 
Davis, C. P. 
Summer."f•tt, E. T. 
Taylor, lJr. E. P. 
Summer;:, ai.. C. 
Smith, G. W. 
RocK H,u D1srn1cr-
Hall, E. H. 
Rarlwr, .J. A. 
BaiT!'tf' .J. A. 
Hort<Jll, JL H. 
Be111wtt, \'.'. P. 
CartPr, i-:i. C. 
8111ith, )Jr.-. \\-. P. 
Creightou, :,Ir:;. J. B. 
ROLL OF LAY DELEGATES 
COKESBCRY DHr;R!CT --
Child, E. E. 
Kinard, W. P. B. 
\', ieker, .T. H 
Smith, J C. 
Taylor, A. E. 
Epting, J. F. 
Moore, L. M. 
Featherstone, C. C. 
GRF.E ~VILLE DISTRICT -
Henry, H. D. 
Merritt, \Y. A. 
Haek,wy, \Y. 1\. 
Huff, J. H. 
Rushing, B. L. 
Bouknight, L. l\L 
McKelvey, J. F. 
Harris, J. D. 
SPAf.TA~:IJT'.RG DIST!l!CT-
Ifame:-, \\.. T. 
Snyder, H. N .. 
Lanham, R. T. 
Hammond, C. P. 
Langston, .J. L. 
Rogl'rs, 8. W. 
Bennl'tt, N. L. 
Becknell, ·w. \Y. 
CONFERENCE DIRECTORY AND REGISTER FOR 1922 
Thi,; R1JI! foeludP,- Preaehers on Trial. 
E-Eld"r: I J-1 J•·:w11:1: ~.1· .. :--11p1·rn11111f•rnr_\·: ;--p-~;qH•rnn11ua11·; P. E._ PrP:-iding EldN. 






XarnP. ..\ppointnwut. :f_ - :" 
·i. ; ·,_ :: ·-
·i.:.. ;.... = 
E. 1 I AIJllf'Y, 0. M ......... I Crl'l'l' ............ l.\kmorial Churelt ... · I 2·t J • .. •I•••· J · .. ;) ~~ 
i -~~::::;:~rJJ·;•. k .. ~::::: I ~:;.\'}j.:'.m:~'.'.''.1 .• ::::: / : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : •• •. •. ·. ·• ·.·.I W1
1 
•• •• •• •• 
11 
•• •• ·.·.I ~ii 2:i · ~i: 
4 Ball1•J1cn, X. <; ..... \\·,.,.t l'11io11 ..... I \'.:all:alla Ct. .. .... ! 28/1 .... I 311 3I' 31 E. 
5 Barr. a\. \',' ......... \1::ilhalla ........ ! \'-all1alla ............ / 41····1····,•· .. •1 ·l E. 
6 BPadi, F. ~: ........ l~id!!l' .:-:pri11_!.!, .... I Hid;EP .:--p1;i11g, • ...... II 4 .... I .... · .. · 4k f 7 Bf'a1y, L. I· ......... '.\a,-linll1·. I I'll ... I.\~.~ 1 :--. :-,. Ld11or.. 18( 28 1 ........ I 
8 BP:;1. A. 11. ......... 1':lf•,,11'1 .......... 1 ...................... / 32/.... 2/ .... '1 31 ~t. 
9 Bladm1:111, :-:.. T ..... .fr>lll•,-ville ..••••• • l fo1w~Yill1· .......... I 35 • ........... j 3.'i 
i~ w::::~::"·/· ,t:::::: r:·i.1~.:~::1'.''.1 •• :::::::1 lt,~.:::-'11.''.1 •• ::::::::::,1 g ···· :::: ::::1 ~l ~: 
12 Bo11k11i .. Ji1, 1.\". R. .... (',,]11111l,ia ........ / C:n•t'll :-:1. .. . .. .. .. .. 11 .. .. . .. . .. .. 11 E. 
13 Boukuiglit, P. L .... l'J'n,11cii .......... jPa('olt>t. :dill:;........ 5 ........ J .... 1 .j E. 
14 Bo11lwarr·,ILC ...... !<'l11·,tt•r .......... /C'lw,-;1<"r('1 ......... 27
1
1 .... I 2~ £. 
15 Bral,lia1J1, :\I. :·,!. . ... \""i11,•ty.~ix ...... /... ... . .. .. . .... ...... 30 .... 11 41' Se. 
16 Brook,, :\J. \J. ...... < :n•t•m·illP ....... I C:rPt>Jl\·ill1' CL .. .. .. 11 .. .. II E. 
17 Brnwu, .J. I•: ......... <:n•:it Fnll,- ...... I c:n•at Falb .. .. .. .. 61.... 6. E. 
18 Brow11, .J. 11. ........ :\lr·Cr,n11i('k ..... / \l,·('11n•1i1·k ... .. ... 15 .... \···· .... 1.·, E. 
19 Brull:-<JIJ, A. \····••I <.:n•f'JIYillc ~······' Gn•('ll\'illc Di:-t ..... 3~ .... ····1····1 31 l'.E. 
20I Brya11t, H. 1·.······1:--p111dalr-, :'.\. C ... / ..................... , ........ 10 Ii' ST 
21 Bur[!••:--, IL H ....... :-;p:irtanhurg ..... I Pri1wipal T. I. I. .. I ... .'1 .... I ...... "\ · .. ~ f). . 
22 Byar:-, .J. P ......... . \11cl"r""" ........ I 0:-rnllt' ............ I 3/ .... I.... .. . . u E. 
23 Camak, I>. E ....... J:-:par1anburg ..... /l'n•,-id,•111 T. I. L .. 7 12 .... [ 19' E. 
24 C'arli:-dl', :\J. L ....... I < '1,l11111hia ....... I \\·:1:-hi1w1 "" f-:t. .. .. 35 .... , .. .. 35 E. 
25 Cartn, C. I' ......... / H,wk I !ill ........ i \\'(':-t ~ini11 St...... 7 i 0. T. 
2G Cartf'r, L .. \ ......... ! :-:11:i11:-1•a ......... / :-:11:111,-pa ... ....... ... I 1 0. T. 
27 Cha111lH·r.<, l I. (J ..... ! ( ;n·t•111·ille ....... I Ibmpt 1111 .-hP. .. .. 3 .. .. 3
1 
E1:' 
28 Chic·k, .J. B ......... I .\1J(l1•r,;011 ........ I B1•t IH•l .. .. .. .. . .. .. . 6 . .. . 6' -'-'• 
29 Clark:-011. (;. F ..... 1 :\n1n·1·il]P ....... J \1!1n•1·illP ·········· 22,.... 9 .... 3r E. 
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Post office. Appointment. 
::io / Cll•ekley, .\I. A ....... lirmo ............ j Irmo ............... / .... 1····1····1 .... 1 .... 10. T. 
31 Connelly, .J. B ....... fUnion ............ 1 Green St ............ \ 8 ............ I 8] E. 
32 Cogburn, R. F ....... I Cnion ............ I Bethel .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 51 .... /. •••/· .. •I 51 E. 
33 CuolPy, \Y. Y ....... I Imnan ........... I Inman .............. I 61 ............ I 61 E. 
3·1 . ( 'rn,]1·_1·, J. \\-....... , .-\11derson ........ I Toxa, ay ........... I 21 .... I .... I ... • I 21 D. 
3,j i'C11p1•l:rnd, .T. IL ..... Cht',-;tpr .......... / ...................... ! 311 .... 1 .... 1 21 331 Se. 
36 , Cn·tl'll, S. T ......... \ :--pmtanhllrg ..... J Pre,-;. s. H. Inst..... 17\ 4 .... i .... I 21 E. 
3i 'C111111i11gl::1111, .J. C .. I Grp1•mrnod ...... I .. . .. . .. . .. .. ... . .. .. . 6 .. .. 6 Se. 
3S ;1>:11'i1·l. .J. L ......... / La11('a,-;tl'r ........ 1 Lanca,-;tl'l" ........... 30 .... 30 E. 
39 l Jlil,LIP,F. E. ........ !C:n•Pmood ...... J\lain St. ........... 15 .... 15 E. 
40 
1 
I i"!.'.~t:t 1, -~· \leB ... / C'"]11J>1)iia ........ I \\"ai·l'r!y .. . .. .. . .. .. 7 .. .. 7 E. 
.J: 11> 11!.!1.-111, 1.. I: ....... ,P()mana ......... JPomana ............ 17 2 19 E. 42 , l ll'IL'.!.'.l'r~, A. E ....... Pl'!Zl'I" ..........• / pp]zer . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 21 . . . . . . . . 21 E. 
43 j l!11,·k1rnrth, \'•:. A ... / KPlton .......... /KP!ton .............. 6 .... .... 6 E. 
4·1 1 l·.rl 1r:ird,, .J. S ....... \'•:l':-lrni11~tPr .... / \\'p,-;1min,-;tpr ........ 1. ... .... 1 0. T. 
•15 / l·:1fi,, .J .. E. .......... \""a,-;hvillP, Tenn .• !:-;Pe. Int. Ep. League\ .... ! 1 .... /.... 1/0.T. 
·l~: l·,a1r:, \\. s\.. ....... j :-:partanlrnrg ..... / :-,partanl,urg lJi:;t. .. 251 ........ 1 .... 25IP. E. 
4, I 1',"rd. G. ~ .......... , i-:a~ll'~' ........... 1 c:ll'll\\'Ot1d & ~li]J,-; .. 1 .... 1 ........ 1 ........ 10. T. 
48 : haZll·r, .J. r ......... Lanell'\ .......... I La 11 glp\· ............ I 21 ........ I.... 21 D. 
~9 \ ('.'."Tl'Tt, .\'>". B ....... Coliuni)ia, ...••••• !:.Iain St. ............ ! 10 ........ ( .... 101 E. 
,JO i (,.11tlt, \\. F ......... .\"1•11·]11,rr,· ....... I() \""P:ill :-;1. ......... 10 .... . .. . .... 10\ E. 
51 i C:1'1,<lll. T. F ........ (', .,·,1, . i ('· ·I I. 22 22 l~ ••J , ,II I. l .. .. .. .. .. di I~ ( .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. • • .. .. .. .. ~,. 
·~7 1 <,_lll,·,pw. L. U ....... :--p.irta11l11mi ..... I (',,nf. :--. :-s. SPl'.... 13 4 1 Ii E. 




1 "1 11 11 1. \\. :-- ...... IL111111dP,\dle .... /L:l\\11d1•~11!l<· ,\: C. F.
1
1 28 .... .... 28 E. 
J,) I (' 11 I I II I J 1) l \". t . ~. . I V. ". . 7 7 E 551 (' fl i' ·~ .......... 111!'_\-,I\: ....... ~111('1_\··,IX ......... .... .... . 
,- , c-'" 111 , h.. C ........ I '.\"1•11· Brookland •• \Brooklancl ........... 1 2 .... 1 .... 1 .... 1 21 D. 
,i, ,111111•1 \ L IC' ff . 11 · . I · 8 8 E 
5S '. I !:ii d,·1:, \,·. ii::::::: I ( ;'.11r1·1111,1:·,' •••••••••• • 111·11111111<'.1,11 c,·"',111_· ~t......... 38 ... 3. 41 E·. ·q ll· I ' · .. . .. .. . .. ' ' ....... 
,), ' .11, I. II. B ......... ;--pJl('("\ I:--., '"I 16 16 E. GIJ I I I· I ' • . ' •••••.••••• ' ( I( (' • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• 
" 1 11 , C,. G .. •. •. •f \\ ·dtPrlno I '-\"·1t1•1fo() 9 9 E. 61 ll:11 1 1, <· I c' ·11 ........ ,,.' ........... 6 .... 6 F 
6')' I • ' .. "'•:....... ,J('l'll\·1 (' . .. .. .. )11111':tll . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. '-'• 
63 , 1t 111 ',\,.l-. ....... J,pp,;yille ......... JL('(',-.,·ill<' ........... / 11 21 .... 1 .... 31 D. 






1·:' .J. S ......... \'.illiam,-;ton ..... , \\illia111,-.to11 & B.... 21 .... 1.... .... 21 El 
,) I 1·1 ll'l't C C G. ··11 ' I I ~ E. 66 ,'ll,11/0(•,' E. T ....... l(:111'('1l\1l·l' ....... I l~\111('/Jl!llll' ~t. ...... 1 ~7 ···1· ........ 522 
5· 1 
11 1
- ' · ... • "· "1m111a ....... ( ,ra<·l' .. .... .. .. .. .. . al . .. . .. .. E. 




'\t: / b .. · .... • • .\ndPr,-011 ........ I \11d1•r~rn1 l)i,t. .. .. 23 .. .. 1 1 25 P. E. 
-i) - 1r'',·1'1, .. D ......... , C'h•l!l~()Jl C'olll'ge .. J C'l1•J11:-0ll ('p]lpcre ... 10 10 E. 
: I " I'll} ii, H. L ....... , Y" I· I \' ·]· ,.. 6 6 Fe, ,] 11,,,11• J \V l1>· '1' ............. 1 (IJ' ••·•••••·••••••• •••• ,. 
-,1 
1 
· '· ·J ......... \11 u:P1ra,· ........ H11l12,1•11a1· ........... E. 
,_ Jil"!:111 (; t · . , . ' -3 ll ~
1 
' · · " .. " • • \\ 11111~lioro ....... I\, 11111~l)()rn .. . .. .. .. . 21 21 E. 





·1 " 111 t, •· L .. • • • •. Pil'kPns I I 11 3 !i 23 Se. 
:•1 ,t·ll'••:11, 1) . .E ....... 1\\·,.,, ........... 1, ·;.;·,;;··.·.·············, 101 E. ,6 J 11· 1 0 A ,l~llJ('J ........ \ . .t~lll( I .... .. .. . .. • 10 .. .. 
ii / 1/
011 • J · •· • • • • • P:tl'"ll't .......... I Pal'11ll't C't. .. .. .. .. 19 .... , .. .. 19 E. 
... l '(I ('{)(.ll, J . .ll ••••••• , p· ,1~ ~ I 1>· ·]·, · ('1 5 5 E ,Ii ,J,·tt. ,J. I _ ,1 ,P11. .. .. .. .. . , H ,( n~ . . .. . .. .. .. , .. .. .. .. •. 
i!) .l·,!111,"1' ,f .. \\:"·"•ji1arkr I ............. ,..._tarr ··:···;·······•11 31 .... 11•··· I 311 D. 
80 J,i .• 11: r ....... ,()(·-Iii! ....... Ho('kJlil!Ct ....... 11 ............ 11 E. 81 j :,,:1::.','''•l~ ; ' ....... I~ol'k Hill ....... I~· Hol'k Ilil! ...... I 31 .... I ........ I 3/ D. s•) I J I ' l). ;:-,1) .......... (,n·Pn\\·01,d ...... I ( ok1•~L111Y D1,;t ..... I 28/.... 281P. E. 




.. ·" "• •l"l'l'll\\.()(Hl, R. U. Phtll'IIIX .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . ....... I E. 
8 ' ' .. ' ,1.,, . . L ..... [ Pi('k('ll~ I F ·I·' . I 99 29 E ·,!: i:i:.'1.,,!:. H. L ........ 1 F1. ~r·11·········1 ,,11.,1' .. 1;. ············· ~ .... .... . s,i. h·•I. 
1 
\\. 111. 1 ....... ,1 .. 11 .. ,i11 ........... 8 .... 81 E. 
-~.-.. 5 I ( •. :.j/.1 '\, 1· c· ........ / \\·rn,drnff ........ l\\'11111lrnff ............ , 26 .... ····1 261 E. 
·• : .. ·' · · · ........ I \',lll \\-\·c·k I,·. \\. · ·l· I; l"i E -~, ' h,•lh· F ·t ' . . ' . . . . . . . . ,Ill > ( ' .......... I u • • • • il • 
.\~ : 1-~il,; ' j' \\' .. · · • .. • Greer ............ I C'o1l('nrd & Apa..... .. ...... 0. T. 
S9 I 1':il~:'• '1; F ......... 1 l·11io11 ........... , c;rn,·l' . .. ............ 351····1.... 35 E. 
·- ', ' T I I'. Cl l E !-ti I Kil:c,,, 1-: n".... .. . .a111·(•11s . . . . . . . . . . 1r~t . 1111'(' I • • • • • • • 3.J1.... 34 . 
!II I h:i111,,,' r. i ........ , li1111,·a11 ......... 11)1111(':tll . .... ........ 91.... 9 E. 
n·i 1,r ~1 ·• · · · 
3 ........ 1 ALlH•,·illP 1 .\'•hl'1ili" et 18 1 19 E. 
'~ . ·"1 ':ti;i, .\I. G ........ liit·kr · · G · ........ , . ,. . .. .. .. .. 4 5 E 9,l J 'l"Tt J T JI~ ,10,•e .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. ... .. . .. .. 1 . .. . . 
91 •1·:
1
:·, '111 ·1'1 · · .. ·••.I XP11·hl•rry ...•.... / \Iollohon & Uak'd.. 2 . . . . 2 E. 
9'i ·, 1" 
1 1
"
11 • L O ....... i C:n·r-111n,od / Prof I ·1•11!1•r r•,J]] 21 8 10 E. 
, ..• ,·1111· ,· 1 <, C . · · · · • · · ,. · '- · · · • · · · 
96 • J.,, 11 / r j \: · ..... I H'.i('k Hill ....... I H,wk llil] l>i,-t. .. .. 2i .. .. . .. . .. .. 27 P. E. 
9- 1 J • '· ·. \ ......... 1 Ifl('kor•· (:rnn' I ll1·<·k111·1· ','1·,,1·<' }?1 1 13 E ' : ,{'\';J' \ \ I-I . .· . . . . \. . . . . . . ~ I . . . . . . . . . 
98' J, 11 ·,•, F ........ / C'ol11Jnl,1a ....... / ,·,-1i:d1·.1· ~1. ........ 71 .... 1···· .... 7 E. · ·• ' · I ·r1 · · I -22_ i .\fal,:;ff;,~. T .. i; .. " "J '- ll11ill!'P ....... I \\'hit Ill in• .... .. .. .. . 6\.... .. .. . .. . 6 E. 
· ' · · , ...... H11npa Path ..... I 1 ioJH'a Path .. .. . .. . 35 1 .... .. .. .. • • 35 E. 
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:,.. ,,., ;... ~ ,,., Z:. :.-
7, ---,-----,-~ ----
100 ~;,JaJor, .J. 1{. T ...... 
1
, Columbiad ........ 
1
1G C'oeluemn,\~Oi~<lD~t .... II::::::::::::/ i/tl' 
101 l\1anh-, J. II......... Grrem oo ..... • r 1 • .. ·.. 1 461 "e - I I ·11 4.5 . . . . . . . . L • 102 :\1a1ii11, y;_ S....... Hrm er1<onn e .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 11 2 131 E. 
~I F R Columbia I Rhandon • . . • . . . . . . . • • . . . 8 32_1· E 103 • a:-rJ!I, :· ~-· · .... · J. • .... • • .. , j ·l,ertv . .. . .. .. .. . .. 24 .. .. .... · 
104 l\la."fJIJ, L. " ........ I L1Lr>rt) .. . .. .. .. . :' . . 5 .. .. .. .. .J E. 
105 \Ja,:n11, .J. \I ...... · .. 1 C"''"JW!l:- .. · .. · .. ·I Cri,,·~en,: ..... ·" .. ·.. i! E. 
106 '..., I . . \I J\.' l Gra11ite,·ille I Gramtenlle · · · · · · · · i · · · ·1 · · · ·1 I 101 E :~iPU' ,,1:--, ~ . .. · · • , • •• • • • I 101 · 
107 \J,·adr,r;.:, "'· P ..... 1 ~(·;i111,1da .......... · I ~.1s/):~t ............ · 1 11 ·:::. .. .. .. .. lsll E. 
108 I l\l1•t'l z1·, .J. \I........ ,1 wrt ........ "j .: .. . . .. .. .. .. 5 ......... •.. E. 
1091 \I .. rr-l:a11t, .J. E ..... !1 ~l_'Yianhmg ·····,ti'- i1~\\~:l · · · · · ·•... l6 . . . . . . . . 16' E. 
110 \lil!Pr, .J. T ......... l (I~,e l >ll[gll ........ I(' L<,'. JrJr.lir•llii.......... 15 .. .. .. .. 151 E. 
111 J \Ir,1Jtg<,l!J<•ry . .J. H.. ampoue o .. ... a 11_". · .. 
1
:: .... • ., E 
· · 1 (' l('iu· E,·anrre :-t ... 4 1 .... .Ji · 112 l\Ir,rn:-, C. \ .. .. . .. ,rPPr .. .. .. .. . • .. , .. .. . 10 . • .. .. .. 10, E. 
113 l\I,,rri;;, R. r ........ l ~1,artanhmg ..... 1J~e1l;c\·cj'f......... .... .... .... .. .. ;0.T. 
114 *~-/,,,:1•lf',·, E. F ....... I Oxford, Eng ..... :--_1111 f!llI ; . 10 10! E. 
115 l\iullik;n, \\·. L. .... I Larwa;;ter ........ IF,a.-t. ,anr ........ .... 16 E. 
1 'f ,T. I I' tr ··J 11rg I l',·11P-hllr" • • • • • • • • · 16 · · · · · · · · · · · · E. lHi :\l1lllll(•r.yn. . · ... · ,a ·=- J ...... • ,' · • ~ • · .. 1 21 
117 :\I11rra,·, w. H...... GrPPB\\'OOd .....• ~;'n'Tr(JfJd l\lJJJ.., . . . ~2 . . . . 22 E. 
118 \i1·G1·1:, L. P ........ I .-\ndn;;n.n .......• JI ~t. . ,, m . . . . . . . . . . . . 36 . . . . 1 5 42 Se. 
119 *XPeh· . .T. V, ......... I ('r,!111nliia ........ ·; ........... _'. ........ ! .... 3J E. 
120 (J'U;·ll. T. c ........ I X,,rth Augusta ... II ::-;,,rth ·;\11g
1
11,,ta .... · 3t · ... l E. 
121 Ow!'II. F. C ......... I ('rr,,-s Anchor .... Crr,;.:,.: .-,.m: ior . . . . Ii/ E. 
122 01,·in!!", \\'. \L ...... I .T<,l1Jl,tnn ........ I J.r,hmt,,11 .. . .. .. .. .. 17 .. .. .. .. .. .. 81 E. 
123 Patrwk. l\l. B ....... I :-,partanl,urg ..... i:;'?'-?11 : ..... :.......... ~ :::: 3J E. 
124 Patt (Jli . .J. P ......... I 1-,a,-lr•y ........... I ,. ,r,t ~ huro. . .. . .. . 18' E. 
12• I' I C E I .-\l,l,(•,·ille ....... I .-\lihPnlle .. .. .. .. . .. 18 .. .. .. .. 1 0 T iJ ('(• (' • ,. • • • • • • • • • ' 1 ' ..
126 Philli~,,., ~llllla \I. .. I ChP:-1]('(' .......... I ChPs11ee . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . io. T. 
127 PPtt11:-. \\·. ;-; ......... ! C'nlumhia ........ IEd!!e,n~orl .............. 
1 
... i, .......... j.51 E. 











.... I .... I Sy. 
130 *l{.,r,f JJ. IL ........ LPr,:,·ille ......... 1 ....................... \ .. 26 .... .. .. f 26: E. 
131 R1,b(.'rt,:r,n, B. \I. ... I EHr,rPP ........... I Ew,rPP ... ·; ......... I 11 ... 'i' .... I .... , 11· D. 
132 Hr,lwrtsr,n F. \' ..... I Lanca;-ter ....•... I La11ea;.t.er Ctf. E .. d ..... I\ 221· .. 4 ........ I 26' E. 





~ R,opert, .. R .. L ....... ' P,·inc-Pton I Pri1lf'etr,11 ... .. ..... 3 .... 110··1: 134 ,<lllll rr>e, . . · · · • • · · · · · · · · · 1 I · · 
135 F-:a11dn:-, H. W ...•... J Tll<'apa1.1 ...•.•.•• I T11capa1.1 . . . . . . . . . . . 18 . • . . 18 E. 
136 i--harp R. E ........ 1 Prr,s1wnty ....... I P1:o:-penty .. • .. • • • • • · · · · ,j E. 
137 !-;ilf•ah- T "' ... r Ki11ards ......... I Kinard;; .. .. .. .. .. . .. 5 .. .. 34 E. 
138 ~hell; J. \v .. :::: .. :. 1 ~partanbun! ..... I Drayton ~ Beaumont 34 • •.. 
2 
E. 
139 :-:"illlp:-i,11 , .J. P ....... I F,:irnpsnnYille .... I ~1111p;.:rmnlle 
1
~ · · · · 
131 
E. 
140 Si11!!11-tun, .J. L ..... I F,:al 11 da _. ......... l~alllda ·;: ........... 
24 
... i ........ 2,5j E. 
141 F,:pPake, .J. W ........ l Hnek Hill ....... !St;. JfJl~_ns .......... 1 J I I I 321 D . 
. ·. · t I A \I 1 \\. arr> Shoals ..•.. I \\ are :-;hoals • • • • • • • 1 3 · • · · · · · · · · · • _ D. 
142 ~111! 11,, ·T: .G ........ , ,·(•\\'},•nrrv !Xe,J-_Jern_' Ct.······ 2 .... .•.. .... E 143 i"'lllll l ·, • " .. • •" ·" " J • •. • .. • • · •J } ll . 
~ · I ' \ p · Pic·dmont ........ I P1r,dn1r,11t . • • • • • • • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · E 144 , Trilt l, , . .. ...... · E I I F I Ct .. .. . .. . .. 23 2 .. .. 2.j · 14.5 ~pPPr, Fr,~ler ........ l •,a,p~, ........... , ~a~Py s ·c i\ 32 2 341 E. 
146 Bt ar·khr,11:-e, R. E .... I C'r,lumhia ........ I r:dt1 r,r ·-· . • . .. .. 37 .. .. .3il E. 
147 ~lr·adrnan, .J. :,f. .... r XPwhrrry ........ IC P11tral . .. .. .. .. . .. . 25 ... i 26 E. 
148 Stokes Ifrnr•: ...... I C'hr>;;ter ...... · .. ·I Be.the•! .. · ........ ·.. 24 E. 
149 Rt rir·kl~nd' f. E ..... ! Spartanhmg ..... I Clmft~,n .. .. .. .. .. .. 24 ... i ;34j E. 
150 TaYlfJr, E. P ........ I Bate~hurg ....... I .~gt. ~UJ:. H. F. .. .. 33 3f E. 
151 Ta~·l"r, G. ,r. \I .... I ErlgPfield ........ I Erlge,,Plct : .. · · · · · · · · 3 · · · · 
3 
0. T. 
152 Ta;•l<,r, v:. E ....... , JC,:~uret•11s .......... , 1 Lamen,; Ct. .. .. .. .. 5! .. .. .. . 31 .'ii SEe. 
153 *Tray,,·ir·k, .J. B ...... , . .ip,-: er ...... · .. · · · .... · ;: ........ : .. .. .. .. 1 1 . 
154 Tra~,-iek, A. ::\1.. ..... 1 ~parta11lmrg ..... I Prof. \. ,,fforrl CfJII.. l • •.. .. .. / 
23 
E. 
155 TruP,:dalP. R. S ..... I Green\'ille ....... I :--1. J_>aul .. .. .. .. . . .. 2i .. .. .. .. j ti O. T. 
156 Tuf'ker, IL \I. ...... I PJi.a;.:ant Lane .... I \~r·KeudrPP .... •.... .. · ........ I 
2
f D. 
157 ,j_·tll'kPr, B. II.. ...... I F,:partanhurg ..... I\\ lntllPY & Bethel. .. I 21 .... I···· I .... , 
22
[ E. 
158 T11rnip:-ePrl, B. R. .. I Spar_ta~lrnrg ..... I C'Pnlral .. .. . .. .. .. .. 2~ ............ I 2\ E. 
159 ,ra}ker, .T. r-: ........ I CrPP11nlle ....... I Brandr,n .~ 1: ..... • .. .. .. .. \ ,0. T. 
160 \\·alli,w, C . .\I. ...... I -.:partanhmg .... ·' ·"';'Hlellt, , .. C. .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · 'io1 E. 
161 \\·at:;on, C. \Y ....... ! (.,ray Court .•... I C,ray Court . . . . . . . . 10 • • • · l'O. T. 
162 WPblJ, R. U ......... Buffalo .......... I B;1ffalo . .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 .. .. 
11 
E. 
163 Wharton, \I. T ...... I Central .......... I f'Plltral ..... .. : . .. . . 11 .. .. ' E. 
164 ,Yhite, s. B ........ I GrPPllYille ....... I \Ionaghan & \\. . . . . 7 • • • • H E. 
165 ,~:hitloek, F. G ..... 'Blac~~li11rg ....... I Bh,r:kshurg ........ • 14 .. .. 
10 
E. 
166 \\.bitten, H. A ...... I L_P_xrngton ...•... I I:P."tllgton . . . . . . . . . . 10 · • · · 
19 
E. 
167 I \Yiggins, L. E ....... I C l111ton .......... IC l1ntrm .. .. .. .. . .. .. 16 3 · ·.. 
5 
E. 
168 \Vilkes, R. W ....... Fort Lawn ...... · I F1,rt Lawn ... ; .... • 5 .... · ·.. 
49 
E. 
169 •,T"J] on John O 1 GrPPm,·ood .....• Prr>-: Lnnrlpr Cnll... 24 2.'i . . . . ~ . 11 ~ , , • • • • · - · • erro• 
N. B .. -The name of J. A. ~handler, Unity and Sardis charge, Umon, was 
neously omitted in this registry. 
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LOCAL PREACHERS SERVING AS SUPPLIES 
Xame, P. 0. Address. Appointment. 
7. 
Jlr-11, J. IL.................. Greenville ................... B!eachery. 
2 Blal'k, B. B.................. Rock 1-.i.ill . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . .. . Park. 
3 Bry,-on, T. L................. Bloekstoek . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . Blackstock. 
4 B11rkr-, c:. ,r ................ · 1 TmY11,·ille .................... Tm,·nyil!e. 
.j F1·azit·r, F. L................. Talat ha ...................... I .-\ikc11 Ct. 
6 (;r,•!!1>ry, D. C. ............... I "'illn,:horo ................... I .J1111ior Preacher W. 
7 <;r1lli11, JI. .E ................. JRoek Hill ................... JBt•tliPI. 
.~ ll:i1Jtl'l', L. U ................. / Cokeslrnry ................... / CokP:-lmry. 
!J · ll1;d.,1111, D. P ................ I Clinton ...............•...•.. //:'loan St. 
JO h:ii,ru•tt, Paul ............•.. Plum !~ranch ................ Pit:m Branch. 
11 .\li•1:i11, .\ .. -\ ................. I Blythe, ud, R. F. D ......... H1eliialld Ct. 
12 .\lt·nit t, 1 L II. ............... I Lee.~Yille . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . LPc:-,·ille Ct. 
13 , .\l11rri,<111, H. E ............... f Gll•ndale ........ , • • • . . . . . • • . . Gle1l(lale. 
I-!. :,:r-C'111111(•il, ::- . .J .............. J Clw:c-ter ...................... 1 Baldll'ill :\Iills. 
J.j · .\ld-:lrat Ii, J. \': .............. f Gn·cn\'ille .......•........... j C'hnic·e ;-,t, & M. 
16 l'r>·"r, .J. \'-." .................. j Xurri:< ...................... · I Xorris. 
17 i \\'hit1·, C. IL ................ I 'fraH•ler's Rest • • • • • .. . . . . . .. Tra,·l'icr's Rest. 
I ----''---------
LIST OF ALL OTHER LOCAL PREACHERS 
Xa1!1t•. Postoffice. District. Quarterly 
Conference. 
I I I I 
1 I .-\hnr•v .T. C I ,.., ] , ] · J C I b. J 1F I · t c.• 
? / _ .. · , · ... • ...... , n 111.1 Jia . .. .. • . • . • .. o un1 1a .. .. .. . .. .. ., as nng_ on .~.treet. 
3~ .\lh,rJll, :\. C ......... J Greenwood .......... / Greenwood .......... !Greenwood Mills. 
· A11dPr,on C R I p· ·k R 3 I G · ··11 I p· k C 4 I \ : . . • · ....... ,1~ ~ns, ......... ,1eem1 e ........... _1'. ~ns t. 
• !' .·.ttm
1
<1>, .-\. :\I. (E.)1 \, 11lrnmston ......... I AndPrson ............ I \. 11liamsto11. 
.J : BPnlllan, Ja~ ,\ I (' 1·0 c•r I C 1·re11,·1 ']jn I COI1('1 · ! & A ] h 6 , . . . . . • . • . • , , •....•.•••.•.•• , , . '° • • • . . • • • • • • , ll c .-,.pa ac e. 
BPIT\' T) H I T .· I C I l . I T .· _ , J . · • • • ...... •.. .PXlllgton .. . .. .. . .. .. 0 \1111 )Ia .. .. .. .. • .. ,PXlllgton. 1 
/ 3,,1,n . .T. 1';. D ....... I :-ipartanhurg, T. I. I.. I CnkeslJ11ry .......... / ,~:hit mire. 
~ / J~"lt ,_ L,,.nl D ......... I ,..;partanhurg, '\\' of. C. / Greem·ille ........... I ,.iP_tor & Ebenezer. 
" )C)\\"lllw \ T I I-' ·k 1 '·11 R k H·11 I B •ti I lo J' •. · • • ..... •.... lO( ll • .. • .. .. .... OC I • • .,,. ., •• • (. J('. ,i,r"t•r r \\ 1 c· ·11 1 c· ·11 1 FI t ' 11 C - , •;, ..... • .. • .,rernn e .. .. . • .. • • . ,reenn e . .. .. .. .. .. amp on .'\Venue. 
12 c['.' 111 " 11 , 1 • C. •• ..... I E,mory Cni,·., Ga ..... I -~nclers~m ..•........ · / ~011ea Path. 





, 0. L ........ I Pil'kens, R. F. D ..... I Greem·ille ........... I Pickens Ct. 
1- . ,,,,,, '>°, B . .\I .... • ... I C'olumliia, S. C. Univ.{ Columbia .......... . 
.J >111 ,1:tp :-: c / r 1 . 1 c 1 1 · 16 · F .. . ' .. _,......... ,11 ieco .. . . .. .. .. . • .. . ,o un1 J1a .. • .. .. . . .. .. . 
1- ; c'.' :111 ', l_J. -''·........ .-\nderson ............ I A,_iderson • • • • • • • . • • • • '· 1rrv1lle. 
' •t'l"l'I' J \ /I-'·1 JC'! 1· p·1 lo , (' - ' • · ' .... •..... ,H geway .. . • . . . . . .. . o mn ;ia . . • • . • .. .. .. lie geway. 
,, •l'I >!'"(· I B . I " t } I..:, . t I I ~ 19 , (' - , . '· ......... , par a11 Jurg ........ ,:,par all rnrg ......... ,_axon. 










(,Pr,u,:, T. II ...... I \\'Iiitllry ............. / ~partanburg ......... Whitney & Bethel 
- ' ('III'\' C l' ,.., \ . 
~, : II 11 · ' 1 · '· · · • • •. •. / '- lemson College ..... I •· nderson ...•...••• , • Clemson College. 
;·; · 11 '' :1
11
u ' .J .• ·\ .. •••• •. I Gn•e_nwood ••........ I Cohsbury . . . . . . . . . • • .\fain Street. 
., · '
11
'. 1b P •\ / l. · :-.; · 1. r~ 1 2.; : I 1 ' '; ·......... ll1u11 ............... I , pa, tanuurg ......... / \.e ton. ., . . 'I II I-, >I J I· ' ' ' t I I ,, I p 
?fi : J · .' · 1 · • • •., .. 1 :--par an Hlrg . . . . . . . . . ,:)part an n1rg ......... I .,rayton & B'mont 
• • "
111
·-- ' \] 
1 
(' ·11 / G ·11 ' · . 2i · r,- :1 · '_ · · \ · · • • • • • • •., ,reL•11,·1 e . . . . . . . . . . . . reeHv1 e ........... I 1.i.ampton Avenue. 







l. (B • ........ i Glendale ............ I Spartanburg ......... I G_ 'lendale. 
• ,ll .l .f I I l' I l · I C I I . l\1 . 30 I 1·1 l ' . .... . . . . . . . . . . "lllll na . . . . . . . . . . . . ,o un1 11a ............ / l. am Street. 
• IP l('l'"('l' \ P I H k t1·11 / R I H·11 B 31 \Jr~-·-,, ...... nc· 1 ........... oe,, ........... 1 ethel. 
32: ~,1~(/; .. ~1:/1• ,\: ~:"•• .. I l~oek Hill ........... 1 Rock Hill ........... 1 Betl1el 
33 ' :\Jr, 1,-'. ' 1· · .1.. • • • •. \ :-;partanburg ......... / Spartanlmrg ......... / Duncan Station. • ' (JI,._ 1·1,·,r1 I S t b I R t } / J3 J ] 34 : :\font~ j' n' · · .. • '- par an urg .. .. . . .. . ..:par an. mrg .. . • . • • • • ~t 1e. 
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---~----____,.---~---
Post Office District 
Quarterly 
Conference 
Name I Clem,;on Coll<•ge. 
C lh•CTC .. ! .-\ndPr,;on · · · · · · · · · · · · 1 \Ye,;t :.\Iain Si r<'d. I . \ Ckm,-;on o ,.. . . . I I--, ,]· Hill . . . . . . . . . , . , . • "'t . 
36 Oak,-;, :.I. "· · · · · · · · · · · 1 Roc-k Hill •..•• • • • • • • ~m '- •. · · ....• I Lt•P:-nlle O au"11 • 
37 Puckett, J. W .. • • • • • • 1 r . -·Ill' ..... ••I C <>ltunlll,t · · • • • • • I I t•1•:-Yille Ct. 
38 Roof \'.:illiam .. • • • · ,PP:,\; , -. ; • • • • ••.•..• 1 ('olllmhta • • · · · · · · · · · · 1 (;pnt rnl. 
Rvk:;rcl, .J. D ......... II ua.tl(l:~tal1•1l1\~tr'~·:: .•.•••. 1 ~par1a11l,1u::( ········1 ~axon. 
39 · 1 c ~,,, , 0 1 · 1·1·uil,1u·' •······ ·11 40 ~a11dns, ,. . ....... ''"'1•·nta11\,11rg ......... , ;,!1:!1 '1 ·. . ........ I (:ranitr,·1 e. 
, . I ,\ ] , • , • , • • , . I ( t1 I 11' I 11,l , • · · • · I ]> ] ·µ: 41 ~11111 l, ·•t• ':· •• I c:r•l!Jite\'Ille ·········- . I 1 ·. .. ••.•• --,atl':S llll.. c· 
42 ~1 olll', \\ • l·,. · · ·" · · ·' ' . .., ..... • I C" lll'l >t.t · • • • • ~i
111
psunnlle t. 
43 Taylor, E. P., .Jr ... II l]~a:11;~1:::1\,... i1;1; · °i{, F D\ <:n•1•n':Ille .......... · 1 c:n•Pn Street. 
Tli°c,lll:1:'Clll, E. L ...... ·." .' ·, ............. J.Coltm1rn_ •:··· .. ·••• .. C:rnee. 
44 J H I ( "]1u.tl11,1 .. ·t·uil lit" .....•.. \ t 
45 I Timmon~, · ·· · · · ·: 1 t · iii"n . , ............. I ·'P.t.~' Hill ~.: ....... ·t Eas_t L~neas er. 
46 \\ ng11"n, L. L ....... \ I. 111"t"'irr. ········ ... \ H"c 1. :.Inrn Street. 
\ ··11·, .: " R ... ····I ,,! '· • I ('Clltilll 11a. . . · •. · · • • • 47 \ t i,u11.' , . C \ ('"lnn1l>1u ............ , l . 1. .. .... I Trmn. 
48 ~\--lliams IL ....... . ... I ( "J11.111n. • • · · 
\ 1 . , N s ll'lllfl ····••"···· 49 y Olllll,'.ll!CJ', • ·. • • • 
CHRONOLOGICAL LIST OF 
DECEASED ITINERANT PREACHERS 
, ('\"Prh,;t incr reni!'tllhrantl'. Tl:e rigl!t1•011s ~hall Ill' m '. ,.. 
p,-_ 112·6 
:... 
Ac'.tlli'.ll-d <;n Trial 
9: 
~ ~ -,:::. 
§ :: ,..... ..... ········· 20 Z 
I . I \ I 'l\ll'l'll'- • • . . • . • • . • . . 111 I - I 887 :-,c,11111 CarolllU i;~ " :, · -·!IP N. C ............ :•. 1 \', K Barre ..........• ~i {339 i;;outli Carolina I 'la I-Ie1HlCICOll\.~ ' .. . ............ [ 3, 
2 R.· --~- ChiCl~l: ...... ·: :1-i9 \i 1871 •;outh c,_•arol_i1:a I\ :11? I ft:?°1eht'.:::1 ~:;i1;<\~"ct. ....... ·--! ~ 
3 1 h. :.Ie "1111...... . 1881 '"'cn1th ( arcilina a I '.. i_ ' ............ I,~ 
4 ".J: E. Hll~hto11 ... ·:: .. . j8 186,9 ~011th Carolina :1~ i \\ tll~:~1_nsto11 .·.·.·.·.·_-_-_-_-............. ; lJ 
5 G. T. Harmon, S1. .. -~~ 18,57 Srn11l1 C':1r11l1·a _1~ i ·~('.dusc'.:\,;; ·~tate ............... & 
6 .I\ H.. lL !)ag1m_l~ ·: .•.... \ ·35 1873 :--uni h Carol ma _ la \ \. ,1~11~1nh ..................... ". 21 
7 i J '\Pwhe11~....... . 188- ~rntih Carolina 151 Ho< ...... .. 
8 11.'i,. IIolroyd ........• ~~ 190~ ~onth Carol\na ;rn <.:l:•1Hl,ati··::::::::::::::: ........ 21 
9 \\'. L. Ganlt.......... .1R 1892 ~ .. 11th Cart1l~:ia ,1~ \·.,'i\1_\1 '.>< · ........................ )I lo \\' B. \'. harton ....... ,,~ 18;0 '-iouth Carolina 11 I( I:,~\lltll" . ······•"'. ,9 
. ' k ,. , " ' · · 1- I n ,,;t l'l'l' · · • • • • • • • • • 11 \\'. A. ~Jar~ .........• ·54 1876 South Carulrnu 'l~ 1 / .j;:r Ch:{1;el .. · · · · · · · · · · · ..... . 
12 \\'. P. : lra ors ...... ·1 '66 1907 ~fl\Ith C'arn\rna . ~ I - o_" .. ·\ . r ................. ••••• 
13 \ .T. G. Farr ........... 'iifl 1888 ~"nth Carcilina [ _l, \ l~l,'.c~:)\\\~.; ..................... 4 141 H. C. ~Io-11zon .....••• ',51 1873 ~"uth C'aro!in:_, __ 18 I ~I_J,'l!Lllll Gr~YC .................. . 
15 ,J. K C arhsle........ '72 l!ll4 ~"11th C'arol111a ,18 '1; ~i1:.n:1t Gilliert Ct ............. . 
16 ~- L. Hoger~.......... sn }()}') '-io!l1 h Carol Illa 18 )( 11 d 1'. . •...... " ... . 1 
I · ,) · ~ ' I' '18 Col um Jlll • • • • • • • • • • , 17 T A. ~,1c'ay .... d ....• ;.3 18!l7 -.:c,!lth Carurna - 1 rcr ····················· 
18 I,·. K Turnipsee . . . . ·r.'. 1~:.." ·-_c,11tl1 Carolina '18 ~parta1_1 n_t1 "'. ..... 
' I' . l ;J.J "'. ' - 1· '19 \' estllllllS ('I •••••••••••••••• 19 .J. :\I. •ncy .......... ·40 1866 ~c,11th Carorna . ; ·- ·n' Inn ................... . 
20 ll L. Duffie .........• ·5- 18!l1 ~c,11t1,1 Carolina 19 l• ouuta1 I •·s ..... ···••" 
. I •· ' '19 ~t 1fatt lC\, •••••••• 21 I \'.-. T. U1111can ........ '62 1891 -.:,,uih Carolina • . ,. . ········••"· 
22 I .J. 1 i. Thacker. ...... ·, "48 1883 ~cmt h Carol(na ,'" I Lan~11iti~l : : : : : : : : : : : ...... " .... . 
23 \ D. P. Bo:,d ........... '"8 1884 ~onth Carolrna 20 I I~oc . l ................ . 
4 J N J~om. • • • · · · • H.• -~- ' I C· rdina ·20 I (,n•em, oo( · · · · · · ....... . 
2 • · · · ,1 1 18!l2 :--rn1t 1 ,'1 . >1. , \ ''l2 ! ~n:irta•:Lnrcr . • • · · · · · · · · · · 25 \ :.\Iarion Dargan ........ 00 1 18X7 ~, 1111h ( a1111n,1 , · 26 .T. L. Hnrl<'_\-. •··· ..... 
s.: 
~ Place. 
Date. Pre~iclent. Secretary. 
~ 
1 I 51.011 
. I.P . .H. 1,Vells ........ SJ.tr 
. . 24 1915 ......... I Collins Denny ...... · 1 W .l Snyder...... "6'1: 
1 \ Hpartanburg ····•,l•'m. ' 16. I W A. Candler ······ ,r· j' Snyder ...... JJ.
9
-;:; 
I G~ ·11e NO\·. 15, 19 .......... I\\: :\ Candler . . . . . . ·•· . ' ·cler ... . 2 r~em·i ······•· ~cl\'. 28, 1917 ........... · ·,·\\'.Darlington\\. J. Sn) ··· 51? 
3 \ Clmton .......... :...~ 27 1918 ..... · \ l. \ . ton ,,- J Snyder ..... · 1 60.l~ ... ~()\~. , ···· l" ,. ,,. l)arhng · .. · · · I ·· 4 Chester • · · · · · · · · · •• 5 1919 . . . · '- . - B R Turn1p~1•c•c ·· ,.~; 
5 I Greenwood ······\\°'·· 4' 1920·······: .. 1 l·. V. y,·. Darl~ngton B. I'. Turnip~t·l'CI., 1)16;.1 
· ::..;;o\'. , · · • · · • · l" \i' y· Darhngton . ,. - . I 1.i, 6\Umon .........•.. l~· 2l<i21. ........ , J. • '· IA p 'f'11rmn~<•Pf,. 
7 I J ancaster ... • • • • · •• O\ • 8• 19· 22 •• I r'"llins DPnnv • • • · · · · , l '\J •·\,r • • ••••••• R CTnffnev . • • • • • • • • • · 
• 
Minutes of the Upper South Carolina Annual Conference 
JOURNAL OF PROCEEDINGS 
FIRST DAY-WEDNESDAY 
15 
Buford Street Methodist Church, 
Gaffney, S. C., November 8, 1922. 
Opening.-The Upper South Carolina Conference of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, South, convened its eight~ annual session in Buford 
Street Methodist Church, Gaffney, S. C., at 9 :30 a. m., November 8, 
1922, Bishop Collins Denny in the chair. 
Sacrament Administered.-Bishop Collins Denny conducted the open-
1·1w dnotions after which the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper was b I 
administered by him, assisted by Bishop W. F. McMurry, J. W. Kilgo, 
}I. L. Carlisle and J. C. Roper. 
Roll Call.-The roll was called by B. R. Turnipseed, secretary of the 
last conferei1ce and 125 clerical and 11 lay members answered to their 
names. 
Secretaries.-B. R. Turnipseed was elected secretary with A. L. 
Gunter and L. E. Wiggins, assistants. W. B. Garrett was elected 
statistical secretary with R. F. Morris, R. L. Holroyd, F. C. Beach, J. F. 
Lupo, \V. L. Mullikin, H. 0. Chambers and P. L. Bouknight, assistants. 
Substitutions.-The following substitutions were made of alternates 
for printi_pals among the lay delegates: G. W. Smith for E. D. Easter-
1:ng from the Columbia District; C. P. Davis for J. L. Quinby from the 
Columbia District; J. A. Barber for T. L. McFadden from the Rock 
Hill District. 
Greetings Sent.-J. R. T. Major moved that a message of greeting 
be sent by the secretary to J. L. Quinby, a delegate to this body, from 
the Columbia District for the past twenty-five years without missing a 
session, who was prevented from coming to this session by sickness. The 
motion prevailed. 
Boards and Committees.-The presiding elders, a standing committee 
on nominations, presented their report through E. S. Jones as follows: 
BOARDS AND COMMITTEES 
Board of Education-J. R. T. Major, L. E. Wiggins, S. L. Prince, W. 
L. Gi:ay, 0. A. Jeffcoat, E. R. Mason, S. H. McGhee, E. H. Hall, R. F. 
::\Iorns, J. C. Roper, J. C. Rogers, J. W. Boyd. 
H B~.:rd 
0
~ Missions.-P. F. Kilgo, J. T. Miller, J. A. Scott, J. D. 
S ariL, J. F • Lupo, 0. M. Abney, C. C. Featherstone, A. W. Love, R. E. 
t~khouse, W. Y. Cooley, L. L. Hardin. H. P. McMakin. 
C 
0
_~rd of C~~rch Extension.-J. W. Kilgo, W. H. Lewi~ E. C. Mc-
G~nt:--, B. L. Kmg, Jno. 0. Willson, M. M. Brooks, E. E. Child, J. H. ;nn, H. B. Hardy, J. D. Holler, H. G. Eidson, H. N. Snyder. 
H ~~,t:Y School Board.-J. W. Speake, J. H. Brown, J. P. Noblett, C. 
P. I icF .. , J. E. Mahaffey, W. H. Polk, J. C. Smith, J. A. Barrett, C. E. ee e ' E D·bbl 
' • • 
1 e, A. C. Summers, C. B. Waller. 
Epworth Le B d A L 
A. A. Odor ague oar .-.-. • . Gunter, F. C. Beach, W. M. Crenshaw,. 
Hardin J /• ~: ~- Mulhkm, H. 0. Chambers, A. E. Taylor, R. W .. 
B ,d. · lJ. Gnffm, J. W. Lewis, McKendree Barr, W. C. Herbert . oar of F· T 
znance.- . W. Munnerlyn, C. W. Watson, B. B. Bleckley,. 
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k . ht W p Rushton, M. W. G H ·ley W R. Bou mg ' . . d w F. Walker, G. • ar ' · . J R Unger M. W. Howar . 
R~ddy W H. Murray, W. M. OwmHgs,b . t .A Q Rice W. H. Tiller, 
' . d t C C er er ' . . , D . l 
Commission on Bu ge .- . D. W Keller, J. B. Roddy, J. L. ame, 
George Beach, M. T. Whart_on, . . 
J. B. Humbert, 'Y· _A. M~rntt. -M. L. Carlisle, S. H. Booth, Fred 
Board of Christian. Literatur; Driggers, Henry Stokes, ~- P. B. 
Patterson, A. J. S~lhvan, A. t. A M. Trawick, D. H. Ellis, A. M. 
K. d J C Hardm L. F. Bea Y, . 1nar , • · ' 
DuPre. . 1 Service -G. F. Clarkson, C. L. 
Board of Temperance and Sh~cia J S He~ley W. P. Meadors, J. H. 
L d r B L Rus mg, · · ' B N' h 1 on Harris W. T. an e ' · · B M Robertson S. · IC O s ' 
Wicke~·, W. H. Reed, A. M. Doggett, . . ' 
S. W. Rogers. N G Ballenger, J. F. McKelvey, J. A. Bledsoe 
Bible Society Board.-1 . . 1 
R K"l o Dr E p Tay or. L H 1 J. F. Epting, P. . . I g ' . . Keaton L. M. Bouknight, R. . o. 
• Mmutes.-R. L. ' 
Committee on l J E WiO'ginton. 
royd, G. W. Hart, J. H_. 1:1an Y, T. C O~Dell, J. W. Speake, L. P. l\h 
C ittee on Admissions.- · · omm . l 
G M B Pa~1·1·ck J L. Dame · E R Mac,on G H ee • · " ' · R. Turnipseed, , · ., ' · · C~mmittee on Applicants.-B. 
Hodges, J. P. Patton. L .Gunter, R. E. Sharp, A. W. 
Committee of the First Year.-A. 
Barr M. K. Meadors. C. Herbert, J. P. Simpson, H. B. 
C~mmittee of the Second Year.-C. 
Hardy, S. H. Booth. . y R S Truesdale, W. M. Owings, W. S. 
Committee of the :h1rd ear.- . . . 
Goodwin, J. G. Huggm. M L Carlisle J. E. Mahaffey, C. 
h F th Year - • · ' Committee of t ,e our . 
E. Peele, J. K. Walker.. Herbert, L. F. Beaty. 
Committee on Mem.01rs.-C .. c_. -W A. Fairy, J. E. Strickland, A. L. 
C 'ttee on Pubhc Worship. . ommi · W M Harden. 
Gunter Dr. J. T. Darwm, · · J I -H A. Whitten, B. B. 
' . . t C f erence ourna s. . 
Committee on D1str1c on . J K W lker Dr. H. T. Hames. 
Bleckley, J. B. Kilgore, B. L. Rus~mg, .E ·w aMas~n J. L. Singleton, 
C f Relations.- • · ' Committee on on erence . J T Miller S. T. Blackman. 
T. C. O'dell, R. S. Truesdale, J. G. Hugg1;, s' Henley J. B. Penland, J, 
Committee on Sabbath Observlance.-N . L . Bennett: 
1 p F w R c Bou ware, . • J W M. Meetze, , • e , . · · J W Kilgo R. E. Stackhouse, · · 
Committee on Standing Rules.- . . , 
Speake. h bar ,of the Conference was fixed to inclu:le :~~ 
Bar and Hours.-T e h hours for meeting and adJou.n 
main auditorium of the church. ~ 9e and adjourn at 12 :30 p. m. 
ment were fixed as follows: Meet a a. m. d R L Russell of the 
. • h w F. McMurry an • · 
lntroduct1ons.-B1_s ?P . . oduced to the Conference. 
General Board of M1ss10ns, were mtr f lcome were delivered as 
W 1 -Addresses o we R c Addresses of e come. M of Gaffney. Dr. . ' 
follows: H. C. Moore in behalf of t?e ~yorh R W A Haffner, 
Granberry, pastor of the Firbstt B~pticih~rc:rc a~d ;:·. R .• T .. Finney, in 
pastor of the Limestone Pres Y erian ' 
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behalf of Buford Street Methodist Church, to which Bishop Denny 
made appropriate response. 
Communications.-It was moved by J. W. Kilgo that the communica-
tions in the possession of the Bishop be ref erred to the various boards 
without reading. The motion was carried. 
Addresses in Behalf of the Centenary.-Bishop W. F. McMurry and 
Dr. R. L. Russell, personal representatives from the General Board of 
Missions, addressed the Conference in behalf of the cause ,of the Cen-
tenary. Bishop Denny also spoke, emphasizing the importance of paying 
the Centenary pledges. 
Resolution.-J. W. Kilgo offered the following resolution which was 
adopted: "We have heard with profit the addresses of Bishop W. F. 
McMurry and Dr. R. L. Russeil. We are glad to have -these brethren 
visit us and will ever welcome their coming. We thank them for the 
information they have given us, and we pledge ourselves to do what we 
can to meet our obligations to both the Centenary and Education claims 
until these obligations are fully met." 
J. W. KILGO, 
E. S. JONES, 
0. M. ABNEY. 
Report No. 1 of the Board of Missions was read by 0. M. Abney which 
after discussion by P. F. Kilgo, J. G. Huggin and E. S. Jones, was 
adopted by a rising vote of 86 to 6. (see reports.) 
Adjournment.-After announcements were made and the singing of 
hymn No. 547 Conference adjourned with the benediction by Bishop 
W. F. McMurry. 
SECOND DAY-THURSDAY 
Buford Street Methodist Church, 
Gaffney, S. C., November 9, 1922. 
Opening.-Conference was called to order this morning at 9 o'clock, 
Bishop Collins Denny in the chair. Opening devotions were conducted 
by T. C. O'Dell. The minutes of yesterday's session were read and ap-
proved. On motion of A. E. Holler the calling of the roll was dispensed 
with except in the case of absentees. The roll of absentees was then 
called and 4 clerical and 15 lay delegates not at yesterday's session 
answered to their names. 
Substitutions.-The following substitutions of alternates for principals 
were made: L. M. Moore for W. F. Anderson from the Cokesbury District, 
J. D. Harris for I. P. Few from the Greenville District. 
Error in Boards.-J. W. Kilgo called the attention of the Conference 
to the fact that three members of the Board of Education elected yes-




ved that the matter be referred to the presiding elders for correc-
tion. After discussion the motion prevailed. 
Que
st
ion I, Who Are Admitted on Trial?, was called. Walter Syl-
vester Pettus, Marsden Asbury Cleckley, George Ira Ford, Esty Kelly 
aritl Charles Matthew Walling, having passed the required examination 
j\!: •'· ,,, . ,:· ··:, 
~;?~~~; 








. U . S th Carolina Annual Conference Mmutes of the pper ou 
the Committee on Admissions, were ad-and being recommended by 
mitted on trial. G D Stephenson representing 
1. h. A t Introduced.- eorge · ' . h Pub is mg gen . d . ~ • troduced and spoke m t e 
the Publishing House at Richmon wa:::: m 
interest of his work. d need that o. M. Abney had 
Leave of Absence.--J. M. Stea man annou 
d ·t a funeral in his charge. 
been called home to con uc 1 ddressed the Conference in 
I T w Munner yn a Group nsurance.- . . . d offered the following reso-
regard t,o the matter of group msurance, an 
lution which was adopted: 
RESOLUTION IN REFERENCE TO INSURANCE FOR PREACHERS 
insurance as provided for under reso-
Whereas, The amount for group_ . 58 · the Minutes 
and indicated on page m 
lution passed one yecir ago, h t· e preacher. and 
1 $1 000 on eac ac 1v , was inadequate to P ace ' d d ·th an offering· there-
Whereas, Only seventy-six charges respon e w1 ' 
fore, be it . t offering be taken, and that the 
Resolved, That another Christ~11:~her with this amount be expended 
amount of money now on h_and g. hatever amount of insurance 
by the Board of Finance m_ sebcurmg w 'ded however, that charges 
er man the said amount will uy,-pr~v1 ' 
ihat have already taken an adequate offerrng are excused. 
J. C. ROPER, 
T. W. MUNNERLYN. 
All h Preachers Blameless in Their Life and Of-
Question 21, Are t e th mes of the following were 
ficial Administration?, was called_ and e n:ssed: A. E. Holler, E. S. 
called and their characters exammed and p d d W A Fairy. 
M . J M Steadman, G. C. Leonar an . . 
Jones, J. R. ';I.'. aJ or' . . d "fter examination and passage of 
Q f 21 was resume • .-1. th ues ion h of the following were ref erred to . e 
character t e names f f the Superannuate Re-
Committee on Conference Relabh10ns Ro; Bryant J. W. Bailey, J. 
1 · J F Anderson M M Bra am, · · ' S at10n: • • ' . · · · k J w Neeley and W. · 
R. Copeland, L. L. Inabmet, J. B. Traywic ' . . 
Martin. t· f J C Roper the secretary 
S t Upon mo 10n o • · Message to uperannua es.- th 'llld 
of the Conference was instructed to send a message of sympa, y 
greeting to each of the absent superannuates£ J C Cunningham was re-
Question 21 was resumed and the name o . . . erannuate 
£erred to the Committee on Conference Relat10ns for_ th: Sup mounting 
Relation. A collection was taken for Brother Cunmng am a 
to $163.14. _ . T . 1, was called. James . 3 Who Remam on r1a ., t 
Questi.on ' Ph"Ir Francis Victor Rober. 
Smiley Edward:, Numa RM. 0 e~ ::bb and William Everett Tay-
son Robert Marvm Tucker, oy m 'b d courc::e of 
lor' having stood approved examinations on the prescr1 e d ;need 
' . . d of character were a v study, upon exammat10n an passage El". h Ell' a student 
to the Class of the Second Year. James IJa is, 0 ford 
at Emory University, Edward Fountain Moseley, a st~~ent ~er: not 
University, Larkin Augustus Carter and Herbert Willis San ' 
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having completed the course of study, after examination and passage 
of character, were continued in the Class of the First Year. 
Introductions.-The following brethren weTe introduced: J. W. In-
gram, D. W. Brown, G. W. Vick, and - - Moss from the Western 
North Carolina Conference; J. W. Hoyle from the North Carolina Con-
ference and A. D. Betts and A. J. Cauthen from the South Carolina 
Oonference. 
Prayer for John 0. Willson.-L. F. Beaty called the attention of the 
Conference to the illness of John 0. Willson and upon his suggestion 
.M. M. Brabham led the Conference in prayer for the recovery of Dr. 
Willson. 
Question 21 was resumed. The characters of M. G. Latham 
and D. R. Roof were examined and passed and their names 
referred to the Committee on Conference Relations for the 
Supernumerary relation. The name of A. H. Best was called and his 
character examined and passed and upon his request his name was re-
ferred to the Committee on Conference Relations for the Superannuate 
relation. 
Question 1, Who Are Admitted on Trial?, was again called and Rem-
bert Bennett Burgess, having passed the required examinations, and be-
ing recommended by the Committee on Admissions, was admitted on 
trial. 
Question 17, What Traveling Preachers Are Elected Deacons?, was 
called. William Glenn Smith, John Thurman Frazier, Beverly Henry 
Tucker, Robert Carl Griffith and John Wofford Cooley, having stood 
approved examinations upon the prescribed course of study, upon ex-
amination and passage of character, were elected deacons and advanced 
to the tbss of the third year. William Fred Harris, a student of Emory 
University, R. L. Rountree and C. P. Carter, not completing the course 
of study, after examination and passage of character, were continued 
in the class of the Second Year. James Thomas Lawrence received 
from the Baptist Church as traveling preacher, having stood an ap-
proved examination and passage of character was advanced to the Class 
of the Third Year. 
Local Preacher Deacon's Orders.-William Fred Harris was elected 
to deacon's orders as a local preacher. 
Question 19, What Local Preachers Are Elected Elders?, was called. 
Answer, none. 
The presiding elders a standing oommittee on nominations, made a 
Supplementary report through E. S. Jones, nominating L. F. Beaty for 
the Committee of Memoirs. The report was adopted. 
Question 8, Who Are Readmitted?, was called. Answer, none. 
Question 13, Who Are Transferred to Other Conferences?, was 
called. W. J. Snyder, an elder, to the South Carolina Conference. 
QueStion 9, Who Are Received by Transfer from Other Conferenc~s ?, 
Was called. Answer, none. 
P Question 10, Who Are Received from Other Churches as Traveling 
reachers ?, was called. Answer, none. 
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lntroduction.-E. P. Stabler, a member of the Western North Caro-
lina Conference, was introduced to the Conference. 
Bishop Denny announced that the class to be received into full con-
nection would be expected to be present·Friday morning at 10 o'dock. 
After announcements and singing of Hymn, Conference adjourned 
with the benediction by Bishop Denny. 
THIRD DAY-FRIDAY 
Buford Street Methodist Church, 
Gaffney, S. C., November 10, 1922. 
Opening.-Conference was called to order this morning at 9 o'clock, 
Bishop Collins Denny in the chair. Opening devotions were conducted 
by G. G. Harley. The Minutes of yesterday's session were read and 
after corrections approved. 
Substitutions.-B. R. Turnipseed moved that all substitutions of 
alternates for principals be given to the secretary in writing. The 
motion prevailed. 
Question 19, What Traveling Preachers Are Elected Elders?, \YaS 
called. Pinckney Lomo Bouknight, John Foster Farr, Daniel Addison 
Jeffcoat, James Marion Mason, James Ernest Merchant, Landy ·wood 
Shealy, Roy Woods Wilkes, Joseph Dempsey Griffin, and Albert Pres-
ton Smith, having 'Passed an approved examination on the prescr'.bed 
course of study, upon examination and passage of character, were 
elected elders. William Alfred Duckworth, already in Orders, haying 
passed an approved examination on the prescribed ciourse of study, his 
character was passed. 
Question 15, Who Are the Deacons of One Year?, was called. John 
Leslie Jett, Adam Malaehi Smith, Alister Elzy Smith, Whitefield John-
son and Fritz C. Beach, having stood an approved examination on the 
prescribed Course of Study, after examinatiion and passage of charader, 
were advanced to the Class of.the Fourth Year. John Pinckney Byars, 
and R. F. Cogburn, not having completed the course of study, upon ex-
amination and passage of character, were continued in the class of the 
Third Year. 
Characters Passed Without Verbal Report.-J. W. Kilgo moved that 
in calling the names of the traveling preachers, that their characters be 
examined and passed without a verbal report. Carried. 
Question 1 7, What Local Preachers Have Been Elected Deacons?, 
was called again, and Numa M. Phillips, and Francis Victor Robertson, 
having met the Disciplinary requ:rements, were elected deacons. 
L. F. Beaty offered the following resolution regarding the memoir of 
Bishop Kilgo, which was adopted by a rising vote: 
Whereas Bishop John C. Kilgo has fallen on sleep since the meeting 
of our last Conference, and whereas he was born and reared within the 
bounds of this Conference, and is held in much affection and admira-
tion among us, 
Therefore, resolved, That we tender to the bereaved family our heart-
felt sympathy. 
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Res~lved, Second, That a suitable tribut 
Comnuttee of Memoirs and furthe th t e be part of the report of the 
· ' r, a we request ou B" h 
vement, to speak at the Memori 1 S . r 1s op, if con-a erv1ce, on our departed brother 
JOHN 0. WILLSON . 
L. F. BEATY. ' 
Resolution on Time of Holdin the 
offered the following Resolutio: in r::;ual Confer_ence.-L. F. Beaty 
Annual Conference wh;r•h d g d to the time of holding the 
, "-- was a opted. 
Resoh-ed, That we ask ou B" h 
our wbh that our Conferen: ~s op tJ con~ey to the Episcopal College 
Sun(a,r in Xovember· not lat:r t~ mathe toh_ mclude the second or third 
' . an e t ircl Sunday, if possible 
JOHN 0. "WILLSON . 
L. F. BEATY. ' 
lntroluctions.-J udge I W B 
dent of the Epworth Or .h . owman a_nd W. D. Roberts, Superinten-
W D p anage, were mtroduc d t th C 





Orpnanage. on erence m regard to the Epworth 
R~p,~rt No. 1 of the Committee on . . 
R. S. I l"Ubidale, and adopted. (Se Conference Relations was read by 
Question 6 Who A Ad . e ~eports.) 
~f- ' re m1tted mto F II C • 
.. ~ ,~r an address by Bishop Denn ~ onnection ?, was called. 
ciplrnan; questions W"ll" G Y, and satlsfactory answers to the Dis 
Carl G1~iffith. Joh~ T~uiam lFenn ~mith, Beverly Henry Tucker. Rober; 
ad . ' rman raz1er and J h W ff ' . 
nutted into full connection. ' o n o ord Cooley, were 
Report No. 2 of the Board 
an(l , 1 ,1 of Education was r d b L a< rJ;-1te:u. (See Reports.) ea y . E. Wiggins. 
Report No. 3 of th B d 
1 
e oar of Ed f anr nfr.:rre:d t th s uca Ion was read by L E w· . 
R o e ecretary for record . . iggms 
eport No. 1 of th S d . 
and ,:rirJ;;ted. e un ay School Board was read by L F . . Beaty 
The C · omm1ttee on Stand" R 
Stack;·_r,u:~e which was ad mg ules presented a report through R 
The I·>c!csiastital. opted. (See Reports.) . E. 
L(_Jrra i r· . f Conference recessed for 
F, " -· r;r, erence a short session of the 
'f L J • ii0 ·:er•!,:..,· t" l R ,. ---las 1ca Conference reconvened 
B ~port No. I of the Board f Ch . . .. 
. (J~i·:·r:::t. J. E lfah ff fo r1stian Literature was read by W 
aff <: • • • • ... a ey o fered an a d · 
.l 'i :J::nr; discussed b J R . . men ment to the report which 
n1an, ;•.-~-" laid upon th: t~bI . T. l\'IaJor, A. ~- Holler and J. M. Stead-
Tht rr~:JJtt was adopted. e upon the mot10n of C. C. Featherstone. 
ntroductions.-E l\I L. h 
Salorm L,:ar.rue H H .... J. dig tfoo~, State Superintendent of the Ant· 
C r ~ ' . . or an and B w w· l-e ar<J '.;1~ Conference J H N 1 d. . ilson of the Western North 
w~~(;J:_n2. Conference,' a~d J. C o an_ and S: . J. Bethea of the South 
e:1e intrrJduced to th C . . Gmlds, pres1c.ent of Columbia Colle 
Th,, E . 
1 
. e 1onf erence. ge, 
ence Brr•:h': esh·1astical Conference recessed for a 
J - er ood. meeting of the Confer-
1 
j 
' l i 
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The Conference reconvened. 
The Report of the Board of Lay Activities was read by C. P. Davis and 
adopted. 
Nominations for Boards.-The presiding elders, a standing Committee 
on Nominations, presented the following report through E. S. Jones 
which was aclopted. 
Board of Education (substitutions)-For L. P. McGee, A. :N. Brun-
son, and B. R. Turnipseed, substitute J. R. T. Major, J. C. Roper and 
0. A. Jeffcoat. 
Committee on Applicants-For 0. A. Jeffcoat substitute B. R. Tur-
nipseed. 
Hospital Board.-A. N. Brunson, W. B. Garrett, "\V. J. :McGarrity, 
J. C. Diggs, J. A. Barber, Dr. W. H. Nardin, and R. E. Sharp. 
Report No. 2 of the Committee on Conference Relations, was read by 
R. S. Truesdale which after debate was recommitted. 
In the midst of the d:scussi1on of this report the time was extended 
until the matter was cisposed of. 
Adjournment.-After announcements were made and the singing of 
"Rock of Ages" Conference adjourned with the benediction by Bishop 
Denny. 
FOURTH DAY-SATURDAY 
Buford Street Methodist Church, 
Gaffney, S. C., November 11, 1922. 
Opening.-Conference was called to order this morn:ng at 9 o'clock, 
Bishop Denny in the chair. Opening devotions were conducted by S. 
H. Booth. The minutes 1of yesterday's session were read and approved. 
Question 9, Who Are Received by Transfer from Other Conferences?, 
was called, and answered, D. D. Jones, an elcer from the South Carolina 
Conference. 
Nominations.-The presiding elders, a standing committee on nomi-
nations, asked that the name of W. H. Tiller be substituted for C. P, 
Hammiond on the Commission on Budget and J. A. Scott for E. l\L Lrn-
der on the Board of Missions. The substitutions were made. 
Report of the Board of Managers of the South Carolina ~Iethodist 
Training School was read by R. E. Stackhouse and adopted (See Re-
ports.) 
The Report of the Board of Temperance and Social Service v;a3 
submitted by J. B. Kilgore and was adopted, after being spoken to by 
E. M. Lightfoot, State Superintendent of the Anti-Saloon League, ·who 
was granted the privileges of the floor, and by E. P. Taylor, Agent of 
the Superannuate Home Fund. (See Reports.) 
The Report of the Committee on Sabbath Observance was read by 
J. S. Henley and adopted. (See Reports.) 
The Report of the Board of Finance No. 1 was read by T. W. :Mun-
nerlyn and referred to the Secretary for record. (See Reports.) 
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The following resolution was a part of the report: 
Resolved, That the Upper S C C f 
th 
· D · · • on erenc B d onze r. Luther Todd to h . . e oar of Finance au c aige agamst th f d -
the bounds of this Conference d . e un to be raised within 
annuate Endowment Fund th . urmg the campaign for the Super 
e amr1unt of $980 -
may be needed, to secure a pag : . h . ' or as much thereof as 
publicity purposes for the C fe .n t e Southern Christian Advocate for 
h on erence year 1922 1 . 
on t e S. C. Conference taking like action." - 923. Th1s contingent 
L. P. McGEE 
' T. W. MUNNERLYN. 
Report N~. 2 of the Committee on Conf . 
R. S. Truesaale and adopted R erence Relations was read by 
ame~ded to read as follows; "Y~~;r~.Xo. ~ of the same Committee was 
Inabmet be crranted th S ~omm1ttee recommends that L L 
,vas 87 to 1,.,,0 e uperannuate relation." Th . . . e vote to amend 
PJace of Holding T . . S f ra1nmg ch J 1I L 
wn_ ~·egarding a change in th o; ·.-- . . ~arlisle offered a resolu-
Trammo· Sch 1 d e P ace of ho1dmg th S C instead oof oo a~ recommending that it be held e . . _Methodist 
Wofford College Aft . . at Columbia College 
Hammond the resoluf . . : er d1scuss10n, upon motion f C 
T I wn was laid on the t bl b o . P. 
e egram from Dr. WiIJ Th . a. e y a vote iof 64 to 53 
and g f son.- e B1sho d · ree mg from Dr. John 0. "\\Till,r . p rea a telegram of love 
Statistical Report-W B ., m to the Conference. 
questions No. 24 25 .26. G:rrett read the statistical report a . 
37 38 " ' , , 2, 28 29 ')0 3 nswermg ' (' ,)9 and 40. (See C d ' -- ' . ' •J ' 1, 32, 33 34 35 36 
Q 
. on en:,ed )!mutes.) ' ' ' , 
uestion No 42 Wh b H Id . ' ere ShaJJ th N S 
e e ?, ·was ca11ed and 'T . ·b e ext ession of the C f 
Green Stre t ne1\ erry, Buncombe St on erence 
Newberry w: ~ Cholumbia, were nominated by the. reet, Gre~nviIIe, and 
s c osen. Ir respective pastors. 
The Report of th CJ 
read bv J C R e emson and Winthrop CoIJ 
. . . oper and adopted. ( See Re ege Commission was 
The Report of th B d . , ports.) 
Treasurer Mr J e oar of Finance No 2 was re d b 
(See Rep~rts )s. . Fu11er Lyon, and refer;ed to the~ ytth.e Conference 
. ecre a1y for record 
Report No. 2 of the B . 
adopted. ( Se R oard of Missions was read b e "eports.) Y 0. M. Abney and 
Report No 2 
and ado )l cl • of the Sunday School Board was 
Th l e . (See Reports.) read by L. F. Beaty 
Share Report of the Epworth Lea u 
adopfe~"~;fter being spoken to by gJ.eE B°;.i;d wads submitted by R. E. 
R . ee Reports.) . is an W. L. Mullikin was 
eports Nos 1 4 , 
by L E w· . ' ' 5, 6 and 7 of the Bo d 
adopt.ed in t~ggins and after being spoken a;o ~f Education were read 
MernoriaJ Se o~der named. (See Reports) Y H. N. Snyder were 
fere ess1on Appointed J W .' 
nee acliourn d ·t .- . . Kilgo moved th t h 
memorial ~ . e I adjourn to meet Sunda ft a w en the Con-
sesswn. Carried. Y a ernoon at 3 o'clock in 
l 
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The Bible Society Board rendered its report through R. C. Boulware 
which was ad,opted. (See Reports.) 
Armistice Day Prayer.-J. S. Edwards called the attention of the Con-
ference to the fact that today is Armistice Day, and upon his motion 
the Conference stood in silent prayer for a minute and was then led 
in prayer by Bishop Denny. 
lntroductions.-C. A. Kirby, pastor of the Cherokee Baptist Church, 
E. E. Williamson and H. G. Hardin of the Western ~ orth Carolina Con-
ference, were introduced to the Conference. 
Report No. 2 of the Board of Christian Literature was read by l\L 
K. Meadors and adopted. (See Reports.) 
Condensing Reports-M. T. Wharton moved that the Conference 
Secretary ,be given authority to condense the reports submitted for 
publication, when he deemed it advisable. The motion prevailed. 
The Report of the Committee on Minutes wa;-; read by ):1. T. Wharton 
and adopted. (See Reports.) 
The Committee on District Conference Jonrnals rendered its report 
through H. A. Whitten. Adopted. (See Reports.) 
The Report of the Board of Church Extension was read by J. D. Holler 
and was adopted. (See Reports.) 
Question 13, Who Are Transferred to Other Conferences?, was called, 
J. C. Harmon, an elder, to the North Carol:na Conference. 
Question 21, Are All the Preachers Blameless in the life and official 
administration?, was called, and the names of the following were called 
and their characters examined and passed: R. E. Stackhouse (who 
made a report of his work as Editor of the Southern Christian Advo-
cate), L. P. McGee, W. S. Goodwin, A. E. Driggers, J. E. Mahaffey, N. G. 
Ballenger, W. L. Mullikin, J. T. Miller, G. G. Harley, H. B. Hardy, A. 
W. Barr, J. S. Henley, C. E. Peele, J. B. Kilgore, W. H. :Murray, A. N. 
Brunson, J. M. M.eetze, M. T. Wharton, J. L. Daniel, W. F. Gault, G. F. 
Clarkson, 0. A. Jeffcoat, R. L. Doggett, J. L. Singleton, J. F. Lupo, J. 
P. Simpson, John 0. Willson, R. 0. Lawton, L. F. Beaty, G. H. Hodges, 
T. W. Munnerlyn, E. T. Hoc"ges, R. L. Keaton, R. S. Truesdale, R. F. 
Morris, M. L. Carlisle, A. M. Doggett, \V
0
• H. Lewis, G. W. M. Taylor, 
R. E. Sharp, L. W. Johnson, G. T. Hughes, D. W. Keller, J. H. Brown, 
T. F. Gibson, H. A. Whitten, T. C. O'Dell, D. E. Jeffcoat, E. P. Taylor, 
L. E. Wiggins, J. Paul Patton, W. B. Justus, W. H. Polk, C. W. Watson, 
B. H. Harvey, C. L. Harris, C. C. Herbert, H. 0. Chamber:;, S. B ... White, 
W. B. Garrett, M. M. Brooks, 0. M. Abney, P. F. Kilgo, Foster Speer, 
E. W. Mason, J. C. Diggs, S. IL Booth, C. ::\1. :\lorris, M. K. Meadors, 
J. W. Shell, Henry Stokes, R. C. Boulware, J. C. Huggin, J. A. Bledsoe, 
W. R. Bouknight, J. E. Brown, J. W. Lewis, E. R. :Mason, A. Q. Rice, 
J. W. Speake, R. L. Holroyd, W. P. Meadors, W. C. Kelley, J. D. Holler, 
J. K. Walker, J. C. Roper, J. H. Montgomery, F. G. Whitlock, F. C. 
Owens, P. R. Kilgo, B. M. Robertson, A. L. Gunter, W. M. Harden, J, 
E. Strickland, W. Y. Cooley, S. T. Blackman, J. F. Golightly, J. II. 
Manly, F. E. Dibble, B. R. Turnipseed, J. B. Connelly, M. B. Patrick, 
J. W. Kilgo, J. B. Chick, J. A. Chandler, W. M. Owings, D. E. Camak, 
L. D. Gillespie, S. T. Creech and A. M. Trawick. 
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The name of J. L. Harley was called and d 'h h' upon announcement of his 
eat_ is name was referred to the Committee on Memoirs 
Time Extended.-J. W. Kilgo moved that the time b . . 
the business before the Conference be d1'sp d f Ce e~tended until h ose o . arr1ed 
T e Report of the Commission on Bud et wa d . . 
and adopted. (See Reports.) g s rea by F. E. Dibble 
Announcements.-Bisaop Denny announced th . . . 
deacons and elders would take place . d' t 1 at the o1dmation of 
day morning, and that th . . umne ia e y after the Sermon Sun-
ft 
. e appomtments would be read at 4 ·30 Sund 
a ernoon. • ay 
Offering for Sexton.-An off erin f h ing to $21.2G. g or t e sexton was taken amount-
Report of Committee on Public W h' . 
Worship rendered its report th ' h Aors ip.-The Committee on Public 
roug • L. Gunter as follows: 
Buford Street Church-
9 :30 a. m.-Love Feast conducted by J F A d 
11 :00 a. m.-Preaching by A. M. Trawick . n erson. 
dination of Deacons and .Eld 
3 :00 p. 
111 
M . 1 ers. .-1 em?na Service, followed by the reading of th 
,.., pomtments. e ap-
• 1 :3o p. m.-Preaching by w J y 
First Baptist Church- . . oung. 
11 :00 a. m.-Preachi O' b R 7 ·30 .n° Y • S. Truesdale 
· p. m.-Preachin b c C · 
Limestone St, t p g _Y • • Herbert. 
11 ·00 . iee resbytenan Church-
• cl. m.-Preaching by J C R 7 ·...,o • • oper 
•0 p. m.-Preachin b A . · 
Cherokee A. . • g Y · E. Driggers. 
11 
~ venue Baptist Church-
7 :~~ a. m.-Preaching by J. E. Mahaffey 
•0 p. m.-Preachin b J B • 
Limestone Street M th ~ Y · . Connelly. 
11 ·o e od1st Church-
7 : .... ~ a. m.-Preaching by W. F. Gault 
•0 n. 111 -Preachi b H · 
Beulah Chul'~h- ng Y -. A. Whitten. 
I I 
3:00 r rn P h' C t, .. .- reac mg by W. F. Gault. 
en ial, Spal'tanburg-
11 :00 ') p 
Beth ·I '" m.- ~reaching by M. L. Carlisle. 
e , Spananburg- . 
11 ·oo •1 
• < • m.--Preachin b A Duncan (" . 
1 
g Y • M. Trawick. 
, -nctpe , Colorec.-
11 :0 0 a. m -P . h. 7.•)o . ieac mg by R. L. Keaton 
·•J p. m.-Preachin b B · 
C. 11 E C' h g Y · M. Robertson 
· · · nurc • 
11 :00 a. m -Pr h' 7 ·30 . eac mg by A. M. Doggett 
. p. m.-Preaching by J. L. Singleton·. 
.-. -
Adjournment -Aft . . 
Sounds" th . er the smgmg of "How Sweet th N 
Denny . e Conference adjourned with th b d'e . ame of Jesus • e ene 1ct10n by Bishop 
I ,: 
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FIFTH DAY-SUNDAY-MEMORIAL SESSION 
Buford Street Methodist Church, 
Gaffney, S. C., November 12, 1922 
Opening-Pursuant to adjournment, Conference met in Memorial 
Session at 3 o'clock this afternoon, Bishop Denny in the chair. Open-
ing devotions were conducted by the Bishop. 
The Committee on Memoirs presented their report as follows: 
Memoir of Bishop John C. Kilgo was read by L. F. Beaty. 
The Memoir of J. L. Harley was read by C. C. Herbert. 
Verbal tributes were offered by the following: L. F. Beaty, A. E. 
Holler, B. R. Turnipseed, and M. T. Wharton. , 
Bishop Denny in accordance with the request of the Conference t · .. 
spoke of the splendid service of his ceparted comrade, the lamented \ : 
Bishop John C. Kilgo. 
Certificates of Ordination were handed down by the Bishop as follows: 
I, Collins Denny, one of the Bishops of the Methodist Epis:.:opal 
Church, South, c:ertify that after a sermon I ,preached in the city of 
Gaffney, South Carolina, on the twelfth day of November, in the year 
of our Lord nineteen hundred and twenty-two, in the Buford Street 
Methodist Episc:opal Church, South, I orLained each of the following 
traveling p!'eac:hers to the office of a Deacon in the Church 
of Goci, each of them having been elected to that office by 
the Upper South Carolina Annual Conference of the above rnent:oned 
Church and each of them having been presented for ordination by 
B. R. Turnipseed, •an Elder, and also the Secretary of the Annual Con· 
ference, mentiond above, namely: William Glenn Smith, John Thurman 
Frazier, Beverly Henry Tucker, Robert Carl Griffith and John ·wofford 
Cooley; anci I also ordained each of the following local preacher;; to the 
same office of Deacon in the Church of God, each one having been 
elected to that office by the Annual Conference mentioned abore, and . · :: 
each one having been presented for ordination to that office by the Elder ·. 
mentioned above, namely: William Fred Harris, Numa M. Phillips, and . 
Francis Victor Robertson. 
In this se1·vice J. W. Kilgo, an Elder, read the Epistle. 
Immediately after ordaining the Deacons, and assisted in the laying . 
on of hands by J. W. Kilgo, mentioned above, and also by J. F. Ander-
son, S. H. Booth, and W .. B. Garrett, all Elders, I ordained each of the 
following traveling preachers to the office of an Elder in the Church 
of God, each one having been elected to that office by the Annual 
Conference mentioned above, and each one having been presented for 
ordination to that office by the Secretary mentioned above, 11amely: · 
Pinckney, Lomo Bouknight} John Foster Farr, Daniel Addison Jeffcoa:, · 
James Marion Mason, James Ernest Merchant, Landy Wood Sheah, 
Roy Woods Wilkes, Joseph Dempsey Griffin and Albert Preston Smilb, 
In this service William Fred Harris, mentioned above as ordained to 
the office of Deacon, read the Gospel. 
In these ordinations all the requirements of the Discipline ,,vcre co]ll· 
plied with. . 
Given over my hand in the City of Gaffney, State of South Carolina, 
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this twelfth day of November, in the year of our Lord, nineteen hundred 
and twenty-two. COLLINS DENNY. 
Bishop Denny announced the following Memorandum of Changes in 
Circuit Lines. 
CHANGE IN BOUNDARY LINES 
Anderson District: 
From Princeton Ct. take Ware Shoals and form a new charge call-
ing it ·ware Shoals. 
. From Calhoun Falls Ct. take Calhoun Falls, attach it to Lowndes-
nlle and form a new charge calling it Lowndesville and Calhoun. 
F~·om Calhoun Falls Ct. take Bordeau and attaeh it to Plum Branch 
Ct. 111 the Cokesbury District. 
Cokes bury District: 
Take Beulah and Republican from Plum Branch Ct. and attach 
them to McCormick. 
Discontinue Whitmire Ct., making the following disposition of 
the work: attach Ebenezer and Mit. Tabor to Whitmire, close O'Dell 
ai~d ~ogers and attach Quaker to Cross Anchor in the Spartanburg 
D:stnd. 
Cclumbia District: 
Discontinue Pine Grove on the Richland Gt., and let the Richland 
Qua:terly_ Conference take charge of the property. 
Discontmue Sharon on the Swanc:::ea Ct and let the S Q terl c f u • wansea uar-
Y on erence take charge of the property 
Greenville District: · 
Ct D;ide Bethel and Poe and to Bethel attach Duncan from Bleachery 
. : ~me one charge Bethel and the other Poe. 
D1v1de Dunean and Judson into two charo•es. 
Change the name of South Easley to E;sley Ct 
From S?uth Greer take Concord and Apalache. and form a new 
charge ca.'.Jing it Concord and Apalache. 
From South Gree t k v· t charn·e call' . . r a ·e IC or and Ebenezer and form a new 
Gree~· ch,ar~:~ it Victor and Ebenezer, thus discontinuing the South 
ock Hill District: 
Divide Bethel and Park into two charges. 
Question 9 Wh A . 
·a~ calle,l "1· 'i o re Received by Transfer from Other Conferences., 
c " i<t answered f II .. J . ' arolina c f · as O ows · · W. Hoyle an elder from the North 
' on_ erence 
Adjournment i\f t . . 
d with th B ·-: . er smgmg the Doxology the Conference adjourn-
e ened1ct10n by Bishop Denny. 
FIFTH DAY-NIGHT SESSION 
0 . Pen1ng,-Corfe, 
·. J. Youno- of JE ience convened at 7 :30 p. m. with preaching by Dr 
alled the Cbo f mory University. Bishop Denny took the chair and 
n erence to d Th M" unday afterno , . or er. e mutes of Saturday's session and 
on s session were read ,and approved. 
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Resolution in Reference to Rights of Armenia.-J. C. Roper offered the 
following resolution about Armenian Relief, which was adopted: 
Whereas, in contravention of all the claims of h_umanity _and all_ the f 
principles of justice and righteousness, the Armenians, an mclustnom, f 
patriotic and Christian people, have for centuries suffered at the hands i. 
of the Turks' massarres, pillage, deportations and other unspeakable : 
persec:utions that threaten their extermination as a race; and 
Wherea:-;, at the outbreak of the World War the Entente Powers 
solemnly guaranteed to Armenia that the country would be c:omplete!y 
delivered from Turkish rule and established in national independence 
on condition that she fought on their side to save Christian civilization. 
which condition she faithfully fulfilled to the last limit of her ability; , • 
and 
Whereas after the war, to which the United States had bcC"ome at ·. 
party on the Entente side, the Peace Treaty with Turkey was delayed! · 
for nearly t\vo years because the victorious Allied Powers were waiting! 
on the Government of the United States to give a definite ans\rer as f 
to assuming the Man(ate over Armenia, to which the Constituted Au· f 
thorities had led Armenia and the Powers to believe our Government'. 
was favorable; and 
Whereas after our Government had recognized the independence of 
Armenia, but rejected the mandate ,the Treaty of Sevres which the 
Allies effected with Turkey in August 1920, provided for setting up 
an independent and united Armenian State and the President of the 
United States askeci to define its southwestern boundaries, which he did; 
and 
Whereas within a month after the signing of this treaty the Turks 
attacked the infant Annenian Republic and slaughtered thou~ands of 
men, women and children, and have never permitted the Armenians to 
occupy the territory assigned them, in the face of which the Allies now 
refuse to rarry out their guarantee of protection; and 
Whereas the facts that the Turks have slaughtered 800,000 Ar· 
menians wit.hin the past eight years, that 1,000,000 others are now home· 
less wanderers driven from place to plac:e anCL that the million still left. 
in Armenia are by robbery and oppression reduced to a condition oi 
starvation and suffering that cannot continue to be endured, v;arran: 
us in believing that unless speedily delivered from Turkish mi:-:rule ano 
atrocities, the whole nation must perish, for no other reason than the 
refusal of its people to renounce Christianity and worship the ::\Iohan1• 
medan Allah; 
No,v, therefore, be it resolvec: by the Upper South Carolina Confer· 
ence of the Methodist Episcopal Church South, now in session at Gaff· 
ney, S. C., on this 12th day of November that it is the sense of this bod;· 
that in view of the foregoing facts the humanitarian duty ,vhich '? 
originally owed Armenia has been transformed into a fixed and binJ· 
ing moral, if not legal, responsibility resting on our Government 1~ 
insist that the Allied Governments enforce the Armenian p•art of the 
Treaty of Sevres, and on their failure to do so, we assure our Govern· 
ment that it will have our hearty support in the aC::option of whatever 
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measures. are necessary to effectuate by its own efforts the freedom 
of Armema from the further rule of the Turks• 
. ' 
And be 1t further resolved that the Secretary of the Conf ere b 
· t 1 t • . nee e 
mstrue el o transmit copies of this resolution to President H d' O' t 
th S t ar mi::,, o 
e ecre ary of State and to the two Senators from this State. 
R. E. STACKHOUSE 
' E. P. TAYLOR 
' J. C. ROPER. 
Question ~' Who R_emain on Trial?, was called and answered, H. W. 
Sanders havmg stood an approved examination upon the Prescribed 
Course of Study was advanced to the class of the Second Year. 
J. E. Mahaf~e? offered the following resolution of thanks which was 
adopted by a nsmg vote: ' 
f :Vhereas it has _been the privilege of the Upper South Carolina Con-
h
e~ enc-e to ~11eet m the hospitable city of Gaffney• and whereas all 
t mgs workm()' togc ... thei· hav d th· ' ' 
. b ·" , · e ma e 1s a most pleasant and profitable 
session of O~lf Conf ere nee• 
' 
~htehrefore, Resolved, That the thanks of this body are eminently due 
anc e same are hereby tendered to th h . h" h ' . _ . e omes m w 1c we have en-
~~{ ~ci_ SU~'.h. generous hospitality; to the churches and offices of the 
L j m \, hieh we have found such cordial welcome· to the Epworth ea 0·uers of B f •d St ' 
to th l ·-" I u o1 reet church for an abundant supply of stationery· 
I' ,.t ,e /lcl newspapers and the Charlotte Observer for the liberal pub~ 
rc1 ~- gnen to our work during this session. 
wa~1~th pra~'ers for God's blessing upon you, there will always be a 
place m our hearts for the people of Gaffney. 
J. E. MAHAFFEY 
' JAS. W. KILGO, 
M. T. WHARTON 
' E. R. MASON. 
Adfournment Aft · • 
Ande1·so I d .. - er smgmg "Blest Be the Tie That Binds" J F 
n e m pra B. h ' . . 
men ts th , ,b y~r. Is op Denny then announced the Appoint-
Q ' . ere y answering Minute Question 43. uestion 43 Wh 
i.p]Joint t. ' ere are the Preachers Stationed this Ye,ar?.-(See · men s.) 
The Conference d. d 
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. f tl Dpper South Carolina .Annua: Minutes of the Eighth Sess10~ o iec1· . h South held at Gaffn~::. 
Thurmon Frazier, Beverly Henry Tucker, Robert Carl Griffith, John 
Wofford Cooley. Local Preachers-WHiiam Fred Harris, Numa M. Phil-
lips, Franr:is Victor Robertson. 
'l,T tl d ·st Episcopal rni c , ' Conference of the lne 10 1 . r b , 12 1922. 
1 8 1922 endmg Novem e1 , 
S. C., beginning Novem Jer '. . 1 ' t. B. Rhett Turnipseed, Secretar;. Bishop Collins Denny, P1 es1c en ' 
Qm,stir,n lS. What traveling preachers and what local preachers have 
IJeen eler·tr~c1 elders? Traveling preachers-Pinckney Lomo Bouknight, 
John Tl111nnan Frazier, Beverly Henry Tucker, Robert Carl Griffith, John 
,c Wofford C'(Joley. Local Preachers-Wmiam Fred Harris, Numa M. Phil-
,,: lips, Frawis "\'ictor Robertson. 
Postoffice of Secretary, Spartanburg, S. C. 
1._ Probationers. 
. ? Answer Walter Sylresw Question 1. \Vho are admitted on tnal. . t Kellv Chari~: 
l 1 George Ira Ford, Es Y • ' Pettus, lVIarsclen Asbury Clec { ey, 
Matthews \Valling, Rembert Burgess. f tl firi;:t year? Janu~s Elij~: 
1 · in the class o le .., 
Question 2. Who e se is " , Larkin Augustus Carter. " 
Ellis Edward Fountam l\Io.,,eleJ' S ·1 Edwards Xuma ·'· 
' . trial? James mi ey . , 
,! Question rn. What traveling preachers and what local preachers have 
,J be~n elr•r-tr!rl elders? Traveling preachers-Pinckney Louis Bouknight, 
.fohn Foster J<'arr, Daniel Addison Jeffcoat, James Marion Mason, James 
Ernest 1I•·rd1ant, Landy Wood Shealy, Roy Woods Wilkes, Joseph Demp-
~•:Y GriffiJJ. Albert Preston Smith. Local Preachers-None. 
Question 3. Who remam on . R b ·t Marvin Tucker, Hoy Oru: P l ·11 · ~ l<--,rancis Victor Robertson, o e1 ". 11 
Ills, H •! ert Willis Sanders. · ·-'!" Griffin, Albert Preston Smith. Local Preachers-None. 
Webb, William Everett Taylor, e1 J econd year? "\Villiam Fr< 
Question 4. \Vho else is in the class of the 
. . c p Carter. Harns, R. L. Rountiee, • · 
Qur,stir,11 20. What traveling preachers and what local preachers have 
b
1
:1-:n rmluinr:cl elders? Traveling preachers-Pinckney Lomo Bouknight, 
.fohn Fnstr-r l'arr, Daniel Addison Jeffcoat, James Marion Mason, James 
Ernest .\Jr·1·r:hant, Landy Wood Shealy, Roy Woods Wilkes, Joseph Demp-
t . eel? None. t . 5 Who are discon mu • Ques 1011 . 
11. Conference Membership. 
• ? 1 1itted into full connect10n. 
Question 6. Who are 'a( n . obert Carl Griffith, 
Smith, Beverly Henry fucke1' R 
Willia rn Glfr: 
John Thurm,: 
Frazier John Wofford Cooley. . year? John Thome.' 
' l ·s in the class of the third Question 7. Who e se I -
. 1 , Byars R F Cogtrnrn. Lawrence, John Pmc {lle} ' · · T 
Question 8. Who are readmitted? None. 
Q t . 1 n Who are received by transfer ues 101 ;,. l" from other Conferen<:~= 
Conference; J. ·w. Ho/; D D. Jones an elder from the South Caro ma 
a~ elder from the Korth Carolina Conference .. 
lo. W ho are received from othe1 Churches Question 
preachers? None. T 
Who are located this year? None. 
Question 11. b n expelled? None. 1 '),_ i:u110 have withdrawn or ee . W J snrd;: 
Question - n c f ences? . · · ' · t . 13 Who are transferred to other on er . i,. tot'.' 
Ques wn . J C. Harmon, an elr,r I an elder to the South Carolina Conference; . 
North Carolina Conference. . d 1 .· the year? 





Jolm Lec;Jie J~: t11e deacons of one year? 
Who are Johnson, Fritz l Smith, Alister Elzy Smith, Whitefield 
Beach. 1 f rth year? None. . Question 16. Who else is in the class of t le ou ·hers W· 
. 1 . and what local preac ., Question 17. What tra velmg preac ie1 s w·n · m Glenn Smith, Jo!> 
been elected deacons? Traveling Preachers- 1 rn 
Qur,stion 21. Are all the preachers blameless in their life and official 
••lministration? Their names were calle<I, one by one ,in open Confer-
IV. Conference Relations 
; ':nr;r~, and tl1eir characters examined and passed. 
' Question 22. Who are supernumerary? M. G. Lat11am, D. R. Roof. 
Que.stion 23. Who are superannuated? J. F. Anderson, M. M. Brabham, 
•J:. f'. Brylint, J. W. Bailey, J. R. Copeland, L. L. Inabinet, J. B. Traywick, 
J. Ir. X,,,,,r, W. S. Martin, A. H. Best, J. C. Cunningham. 
V. Statistics 
' riuestir,n 24. What is the number of districts, of pastoral charges, and 
•
1 
sr,r;;,, ti"-' in this Conference? Districts, 6 ; pas !oral charges, 153; socie-tJ,:s, 421. 
: Qur,suon 25. How many have been licensed to preach, and what is the 
u,,1,,.,. 01 local preachers and of members? Licensed, 15; local preach-
r~. C8; 111r•mbers, 67,575. 
r1u•,stii111 26. How many adults and how many infants have been bap-
'.7.,:,J rluri11K the year? Adults, 2,497; infants, 1,440. 
'1•
1
•,su,,JJ 27. What is the number of Epworth Leagues and of Epworth 
Epworth Leagues, 192; Epworth Leagu_e members, 
r1u•,stir," 28. Wl1at is the number of Sunday schools, of Sunday school 
«:,,,,rs a,,,, teachers, and of Sunday school scholars enrolled during the 
'-r! 8u11rl a y schools, 3 8 4; officers and teachers, 3,973; scholars en-llr:d ~:-i 'J"r· ' .. ,. ,, '· 
'lu•,st;r,i, 29. What is the number of Woman's Missionary Societies, 
"
1 
What is the number of members of the same? Societies, 260; mem-:r\ i,r;~r!. 
Qur:stirJ11 30. What are the 
ach~rs, 1iJ6; students, 1,435. educational statistics? Institutions, 6; 
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Educational Statistics. 
Name of Institution. Teachers 
Wofford College __________ 23 
Columbia College _________ 27 
Lander College ----------- 31 
Wofford Fitting School____ 8 
Carlisle School ___________ 10 
Textile Industrial Inst.____ 7 



















Question 31. What are the orphanage statistics? Children 
243; value of property, $251,000. 
Question 32. What are the hospital statistics? Hospitals, 
patients, __________ ; officers and nurses, __________ ; value of property, 
$----------: beds, __________ ; endowment, $----------· 
VI. Finances. 
Question 33. What has been contributed for the following causes~ 
Foreign Missions, $10,840; Home and Con"ference Missions, $13,9::: 
Church Extension, $6,148; Education, $11,771; American Bible Society, 
$971; General Conference expense, $647; by the Woman's ::\l issionarr 
Society, $52,631. 
Question 34. What has been contributed for the support of the minis· 
try? Bishops, $2,591; presiding elders, $22,160; preachers in charge. 
$222,138; Conference Claimants, $11,991; Superannuate Endowment 
Fund, $324. 
Question 35. "\\That is the grand total contributed for all purposes fro~ 
all sources in this Conference this year? $906,727. 
VII. Church Property. 
Question 36. What is the number of houses of worship, their ·ralue, ani 
the amount of indebtedness thereon? Houses of worship ,39Z; va!Ui 
$2,767,600; indebtedness, $156,911. 
Question 37. What is the number of parsonages, their valuP, and tn; 
amount of indebtedness thereon? District parsonages, 6; value, $60,0/•i 
indebtedness, $ ____________ ; parsonages belonging to pastoral charge: 
116; value, $521,100; indebtedness, $45,38-8. 
Question 38. \Vlrnt amount of insurance is carried on Church 11ropert! 
and what amount has been paid out in premiums? Insuran('c carriei 
$1,209,545; premiums paid, $6,589. . 
Question 39. How many Churches and parsonages have been damagt: 
or destroyed during the year, what is the amount of damage, and "~: 
has been collected thereon? Churches and prasonages damaged,: 
amount of damage, $2,788; collected, $875. 
Question 40. What is the number of superannuate homes, and wliat 
their value? Homes, __________ ; value, $----------· 
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V 111. Miscellaneous 
Question 41. Who is el t d 
. ·t ec e Conference L L 
1epo1 o: the Board on Lay Activities? ay eader, and what is the 
Questwn 42. Where shall C. P. Hammond. 
Newberry, S. C. the next session of the Conference h ., 
Question 43. ·where ar e held. 
(See Appointments.) e the preachers stationed this year? 
APPOINTMENTS 
Upper South Carolina C f 
on erence 
(Names of underg , 
Class b a b raauates are indicated b * 
Y ' ' c, or d. Numerals indicat Y and their Conferener 
e years on the charge ) 
Anderson District-A. E. Ho . . . 
Anderson: ller, Pres1dmg Elder-3. 
Bethel-J. B Ch" k 
0 
• IC -·-1 
rrville-J p B · 
St J h ' . . yars-2-*c. 
T
. o n s-L. P. McGee-2 
oxaway-J W · 
Ant , .11 
• • Cooley-1-*c 
1ev1 e-G F Cl • 
Central-M T. w· h arkson-1. 
· · ar'-on 1 
Clemson College-J ~ - . 
Honea Path-J · · Holler-I. 
Lowndesville . E. Mahaff ey-3. 
Pelzer-A E ~~ Calhoun Falls-W. S. Goodwin-1. 
Pendl t . . nggers-1. 
e on-J A BI d 
Piedmont-A. p. S ~ soe-I. 
P · · · m1th-2 rmceton-R · 
Seneca___:_H B. L. Rountree-1-*b. 
S · • Hardy 3 tarr-J L - · 
T . . Jett-2-*d ownville-G · 
Walhalla-A .WW. Burke, supply-2, 
w l · • Barr-2 








Ware S11 1 • G. Ballenger-I = CJ 
oa s-A. M. S . . 
W ?stm;nster-J S m1th-l-*d. 
W1l1ian1"•' • • Edwards-2-*b ' ~Gon and Belt • 
Cokesbu.ry District-E ~n-J. S. Henley-3. 
Abbeville-c. E. p · 
1 
• Jones, Presiding Elder-2 
Abbeville Ct J ee e-4. • 
Butler-w p·- · B. Kilgore-2. 
c k • • Meadors-1 o ·esbury-L D . 





Main St 1 s-w. H. Murray-a 
G reet-F. E. Dibbl • 
reenwood Ct J e-1. 
IGnards-L W- · H. Manly-I, 
Mee . · · Shealy-3 
orimck-J · 
McTrend • H. Brown-I 
n ree R M · 
. - · • Tucker-3-*b. 
3 
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Newberry: 
Central-J. M. Steadman-1. 
Mollohon and Oakland-J. T. Lawrence-1-*c. 
O'Neall Streetr--W. F. Gaultr--3. 
Newberry Ct.-W. G. Smith-l-*c. 
Ninety-Six-J. D. Griffin-1. 
Phoenix-D. D. J ones-1. 
Plum Branch-Paul Kinnett, supply-1. 
Pomaria--R. L. Doggett-1. 
Prosperity-R. E. Sharp-1. 
Saluda-J. L. Singleton-4. 
Waterloo-G. G. Harley-1. 
Whitmire-J. F. Lupo-l. . . -19. 
President Lander Oollege-Jno. 0. Willson, ~a1~ St. Q. C. 
Professor Lander College-R. 0. Lawton,Mam S~. Q. C.-8. 
Assistant Sunday School Editor-L. ~- ~eaty, Mam St. Q. C.-29. 
C I b
. o· t 1"ct J R T MaJ· or Pres1dmg Elder-3. 0 um 1a 1s r - • · · ' 
Aiken and Williston-G. H. Hodges-3. 
Aiken Ct.-F. L. Frazier, supiply-2. 
Batesburg-T. W. Munnerlyn-2. 
Columbia: 
Brookland-R. C. Griffith-2-*c. 
Edgewood-W, S. Pettus-2-*a. 
Epworth-To be supplied. 
Grace-E. T. Hodges-3. 
Green Streetr--W. R. Bouknight-1. 
Main Street--W. B. Garrett-1. 
Shandon-E. R. Mason-1. 
Washingbon Street-M. L. Carlisle-3. 
Waverly-A. M. Doggett-2. 
Whaley Street--W. H. Lewis-2. 
Edgefielc::-G. W. M. Taylor-4. 
Fairfield-A. Q. Rice-1. 
Gilbertr--J. M. Meetze-1. 
Graniteville-M. K. Meadors-1. 
Irmo-M. A. Cleckley-4-*a. 
J ohnston-W. M. Owings-1. 
Langley-J. T. Frazier-2-*c. 
Leesville-W. Fred Harris-1-*b. 
D. R. Roof, supernumerary. 
Leesville Ct.-H. H. Merritt, supply-1. 
Lexington Ct-H. A. Whitten-3. 
North Augusta-T. C. O'Dell-2. 
Richland-A. A. Merritt, supply-4. 
Ridge Spring-F. C. Beach-4-*d. 
Ridgeway-J. W. Hoyle-1. 
Swansea-L. A. Carter-1-*a. 
• LI 
I :· 
Wagener-D. E. Jeffcoat-2. . 
Editor Southern Christian Advocate-R. E. Stackhouse-Shallclon 
Q. C.-3. 
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Agent Superannuate Home Fund-E. P. Taylor, Batesburg Q. C.-2. 
Secretary Intermediate Epworth League-J. E. Ellis, Main Street 
Q. C.-1-*a. 
Greenville District-A. N. Brunson, Presiding Elder-1. 
Clinton: 
Broad Street-L. E. Wiggins-3. 
Sloan Street-D. P. Hudson, supply-1. 
Easley: 
First Church-J. Paul Patton-A. 
Glenwood and Easley Mills-G. I. Ford-1-*a. 
Easley Ct.-Foster Speer-1. 
Fountain Inn-W. H. Polk-2. 
Gray Court-C. W. Watson-4. 
Greenville: 
Bethel-B. H. Harvey--2. 
Bleachery-J. H. Bell, supply-3. 
Brandon and Poinsett-J. K. Walker-1. 
Buncombe Street-C. C. Herbert-4. 
Choice Street and Mills-J. W. McElrath, supply-4. 
Dunean-C. L. Harris-1. 
Hampton Ave.-H. 0. Chambers--2. 
Judson-G. T. Hughes-1. 
Monaghan and W oodside-S. B. White-2. 
Poe-A. E. Smith-1-*d. 
St. Paul-R. S. Truesdale-1. 
Greenville Ot.-M. M. Brooks-4. 
Greer: 
Memorial Church-0. M. Abney-3. 
C~nrnrd and Apalache-Esty Kelly-1-*a. 
Victor and Ebenezer-J. F. Farr-1. 
Laurens: First Church-P. F. Kilgo-3. 
L~urens Ct.-W. E. Taylor-1-*b. 
Liberty--E. W. Mason-3. 
N_orris-J. W. Pryor, supply-2. 
P~c:kens: Grace-W. B. Justus-I. 
P~ckens Ct.-D. A. Jeffcoat-1. 
S1mrsonvil1e-J. P. Simpson-1. 
Travelers Rest-C R Wh"t l 2 
II 
C . . 1 e, supp y- . 
~ on~erence Evangelist-C. M. Morris, Memorial Ohurch Q. C.-2. 
lJtuuent Oxford U . ·t E l ,. mvers1 Y, ng and-E. F. Moseley, Laurens First 
Cnurch Q. C.-3-*a. ' 
R Sktudent Wofford College-C. M. Walling Bethel Q C-1 *a 0 c tt·II n · · ' · ' - • BI k1 ·-'1str1ct-Geo. C. Leonard, Presiding Elder-3 
ac ·sburg-F. G. Whitlock-1. · 
BChlackstoek-T. L. Bryson, supply-1. 
ester: 
Bald·v:·1 M'II S J B 1 .i 1 - . . McConnell, supply-3. 
ethel-Henry Stokes-3. 
Chester Ct.-R. C. Boulware-3. 
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East Lancaster-W. L. Mullikin-1. 
Fort Lawn-R. W. Wilkes-3. 
Fort Mill-R. L. Keaton-1. 
Great Falls-J. E. Brown-4. 
Hickory Grove-J. W. Lewis-2. 
M. G. Latham, supernumerary. 
Lancaster-J • L. Daniel-1. * 
Lancaster Ct.-F. V. Robertson-2- b; 
North Rock Hill-W. F. J ohnson-2- d. 
Richburg-J • T • Miller-1. 
Rock Hill: 
Bethel-H. E. Griffin, supply-2. 
Park-B. B. Black, supply-1. 
St. John's-J. W. Speake-4. * 
West Main Strcet-C. P. Carter-2- b. 
Rock Hill Ct.-L. W. Johnson-1. 
Van Wyck-W. C. Kelley-2. 
Winnsboro-J. G. Huggin-1. 
1 D. C. Gregory, Junior Preacher, supply- • 
□ 
□ 
York-R. L. Holroyd-l. . C R Chester, Bethel 
Conference Secretary of Educat10n-J. . oper, 
Q. C.-S. W S k 
Conference Missionary Secretary-J. . ·. pea e. 
b D . t · t nr A Fairy Pres1dmg Elder-2. Spartan urg is r1c - vv . . ~- , 
Buffalo-R. 0. Webb-2- ·b. 
Campobello-J. H. Montgomery-4. 
Carlisle-T. F. Gibson-1. 
Chesnee-N. M. Phillips-2-*b. 
Clifton-J. E. Strickland-1. 
Cowpens-J. M. Mason-2. 
Cross Anchor-F. C. Owen-2. 
Duncan Ct.-P. R. Kilgo-3. 
Enoree-B. M. Robertson-3. 
Gaffney: 
Buford Street-A. L. Gunter-2. 
Limestone Street-W. M. Harden-2• 
Gaffney Ct.-J. F. Golightly-1. 
Glendale-R. E. Morrison, supply-1. 
lnman-W. Y. Cooley-3. 
J,onesville-S. T. Blackman-6. 
Kelton-W. A. Duckworth-1. 
Pacolet Ct.-0. A. Jeffcoat-1. 
Pacolet Mills-P. L. Bouknight-!. 
Spartanburg: 
Bethel-R. F. Morris-1. 
Central-B. R. Turnipseed-2. 
Drayton and Beanmont--J. W. Shell-1. 
Duncan-J. C. Diggs-1. 
El Bethel-1. E. Merchant-2. 
Saxon-M. B. Patrick-2. 
■ 
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Whitney and Bethel-B. H. Tucker-3-*c. 
Tucapau-H. W. Sanders-2-*b. 
Union: 
Bethel-R. F. Cogburn-3-*c. 
Grace-J. W. Kilgo-2. 
Green Street-J. B. Connelly-!. 
Unity and Sardis-•-J. A. Chandler-2. 
Wooc:ruff-D. W. Keller-1. 
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President Textile Industrial Institute-D. E. Camak, Saxon Q. C.-12 
Principal Textile Industrial Institute-R. B. Burgess, Saxon Q. 
C.-1-*a. 
Conference Sunday Schoiol Secretary-L. D. Gillespie-Central 
Q. C.-5. 
Professor Wofford College-A. M. Trawick, Central Q. C.-2. 
Southern Home Institute, S. T. Creech, Pres., Central Q. C.-5. 
Transferred-W. J. Snyder to the South Carolina Conference. 
Transferred to North Carolina Conference-J. C. Harmon. 
Received by transf er-D. D. Jones from the South Carolina Con-
ference. 
Received by transfer-J. W. Hoyle from the North Carolina Con-
ference. 
Superannuates: J. Fletcher Anderson; M. M. Brabham; R. F. Bryant; 
J. W. Bailey; A. H. Best; J. R. Copeland; J. L. Cunningham; L. L. 
Inabinet; W. S. Martin; J. W. Neeley, J.B. Traywick. 
Supernumerary: M. G. Latham; D. R. Roof. 
REPORTS 
ON BIBLE CAUSE 
He whom some call the most brilliant living Italian writer, poet and 
Philosopher found Christ by the study of God's word, which he at first so 
much hated. 
"It is not sufficient," he writes, "to change the laws and forms of gov-
ernment." 
'l'I1,, souls of men must be changed, and this without delay. All the 
erils from wliich we are suffering come not from without, but from 
wi
th
in." He ends his life of Christ with these words: "We await thee, 
O Christ! eYery day in spite of our unworthiness and notwithstanding 
al~ the obstacles we await Thee, and all the love that we can express 
will be f( 1r Thee, 0 Christ, for You who suffered for love of us." 
The Psalmist said, "The law of the Lord is perfect converting the soul. 
The tc,st imnny of the Lord is sure, making wise the simple." Christ said 
While He was here upon earth, "Heaven and earth shall pass away, but 
my word shall not pass away," 
He sai(l again, "Search the Scriptures, for in them ye think ye have 
eternal l'f 
' 
1 r, and they are they which testify of Me." 
In a Pamphlet sent out by the American Bible Society, called "The 
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Only Way Out of the Dark," these words occur: Reorganization and 
advancement have been the key words of the year. The circulation of 
the society has increased hundreds of thousands, approximating the 
higher levels of past years." Three million one hundred and nineteen 
thousand one hundred and sixty-eight volumes, at least parts of the ·word 
of God, have been sent out in foreign lands. 
· "In Northern Tennessee an old couple were burned out of house and 
home and almost all of their earthly possessions. A kind neighbor fur-
nished them a house on his own place and food and clothing. Christmas 
had come, and the old man had one request, which was for a Bilile, that 
he and his wife might read that clay. When one was given him he 
exclaimed, 'Xow me have a home.'" 
A missionary from .Japan writes: "I have never seen people so anxious 
to hear ahout God. The past year has seen the greatness in the sale of 
the Bible and other Christian hooks." 
we gladly note the av11l'edation of Bishop Denny of the authorized 
version, that we love so much. 
we call attention to the amounts paid by the district and ask that they 
be increased: 






CokeslJury J)istrict ____ - - -- -- ---------- --- -------- ---------- -
Columbia District __ --- ---- -- ------------- --- ------- ------ -- --
Greenville District ---------------------------- --------------
Rock Hill District ---------------------- --------------------
Spartanburg District _ - - ----------- ----------------------- --
Making a total of ______ $976.5i ----------------- - J. F. McKELYEY. 
REPORT OF COMMITTEE OF CHRISTIAN LITERATURE 
NO. 1 
Your Board of Christian Literature has given careful considi~rntion 
to the report submitted to it by the Board of Managers of the South~rn 
Christian Advocate concerning the circulation and financial standing 
of that paper. . , ·e . 
From the complete exhibit of its financial and circulation status, w 
present the following facts for your information: The property is valued 
at $65 000.00; the present indebtedness is $22,801.80, as again~t $28,· 
' ff • d . 1 "l' the 247.93 a year ago; the call for a volunar_Y o ermg ma c un~;-
16
; 
authority of the Conference last February yielded the sum of $8,,_) 16. 
additions to the equipment and improvement of building during the 
year amounted to about $1,200.00; due to the fact that before the co~d 
test for new subscribers was put on with the Baptist Courier, the pal 
circulation of the paper had reached the low figure of about 5,500, the 
current expense account for the year ending September 30, 1922, 
showed a deficit of $1,333.35. 'ld 
The Board of Managers submitted to us the following plan for bm ~ 
ing up the circulation of the paper: Fix a circulation goal of 12,~0 
to be prorated _to the districts of the two 9onferenc~s and ?Y ~h_e distr~:~ 
to the charges on the basis of membership; the price of md1v1dual 5 e· 
scriptions will remain $2.00, but the following Club offers are mad · 
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In clubs of 10, all new subscriptions, $1.75; in clubs of 25, e,i-ther new 
or ,old, $1.75; one-tenth of church enrollment, $1. 75; one-fifth of church 
enrollment, $1.60; all club offers being for cash in advance; the paper 
in the church budget at $1.60, with further concession that it can be 
paid for quarterly in advance. 
We recommend that the Conference endorse this circulation scheme 
and hand it down to the districts to be sent to the charges. 
We earnestly recommend the local church budget plan as the best 
met.hod ,of handling the circulation of the church paper and call atten-
tion to the fact that the General Conference has also endorsed this 
as the final solution of one of the most important tas~s confronting 
the Church. 
We have transmitted to the Commission ion Budget with our endorse-
ment the request of the Board of Managers that an assessment of 
$3,000.00 be made on the Conference for the support of the Advocate 
next year and we recommend that the month of February be set apart 
again for the taking of a free will 1offering for the Advocate plant. 
We request the Bishop to appoint Rev. R. E. Stackhouse, Editor of 
the Southern Christian Advocate for the ensuing year. 
Respectfully submitted, 
W. B. GARRETT, President. 
M. K. MEADORS, Secretary. 
REPORT OF BOARD OF CHRISTIAN LITERATURE-NO. 2 
The present Board has completed a quadrennium of service, realizing 
the responsibilities and duties delegated to it. The work of this Board 
is important and since the report of the Board of Managers of the 
Southern Christian Advocate is submitted by this board, we feel that its 
work is vital as touching the best interests of Methodism. 
Your Board of Christian Literature begs to submit the following 
report, No. 2, Books, Periodicals and Tracts: We wish to call attention 
to the tracts published by the Board of Managers of Tracts and Evan-
gelical Literature. These tracts are sold to self sustaining churches at 
cost and are sent free of cost to all mission charges on application. 
We urge om· pastors to use them larO'eJy__.other denominations are 
flooding the country with such literature and through this agency 
are unsettling the minds of many of our people, and many who would 
naturally join our Church are led to other denominations some of 
:vho~e teachings are positively hurtful. There is no commerci~l interest 
m this worl- all ·. d f h' . \.' moneys receive rom t is source are at once put mto 
other fr,cts a d th k . h . . 
'' n e wor 1s t us extended beyond the limited resources 
~f 
th
e Board of Tracts and Evangelical Literature. The address is 
h · J._ Lamar, Chairman, 810 Broadway, Nashville, Tenn. We again 
eartily approve the Book Department of the Southern Christian Ad-vocate. 
T_he Southern Christian Advocate our Oonference organ is giving us 
an mterestinO' d tt • ' . ' 
R _ 0 an a ractive page, and we have 1nc1orporated in our 
ef;rt ~ o. 1 plans for placing it in the homes of all o-;ir people. 
G e ,1vish to call attention to the Nashville Christian Adv,ocate our enera orga d ' 
n, an recommend it to all of our pastors and people, as a 
! I 
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periodical worthy of our attention and that it should be in the hands ,of 
all of our people. 
We recommend that all of our churches use the Standard Methodist 
Hymnal in their public services. . . . 
Again, we heartily recommend the followmg periiod1cals o_f our Church 
and call the attention of our Conference to the Methodist Quarterly 
Review, The Missionary Voice, The Epworth Era, The Haversack, The 
Torchbearer and the Church School. 
Respectfully, 
W. B. GARRETT, Chairman, 
M. K. MEADORS, Secretary. 
CHURCH EXTENSION 
The following grants have been made to churches and parsonages: 
Anderson District-
Walhalla (Monaghan) _______________ ------ --- - ------ $250.00 
Pelzer __________ -- ____ -- _ ------ ----- ----- -- _____ .,.__ 100.00 
Cokesbury District-
Butler ___________________________ .. _ _ _______ $100.00 
Columbia District-
Whaley Street ________________ ···.:"l,::::··------ --------- $250.00 
Greenville District-
Owings _____________________ , · · -~·• , --------- $260.00 
Travelers Rest------------------=---------------------- 300.00 
Rock Hill District-
Winnsboro Mills ------------------------------




Cross Anchor (Donation) $500, Loan $500 --------------$1000.00 
Pacolet ___________________ - -- - -- - --- -- --- - - - - - -- -- -- _300.00 
Chesnee (Parsonage) ------------------------------- 200.00 
B. M. ROBERTSON, President pro tern. 
JNO. D. HOLLER, Secretary. 
REPORT OF CLEMSON AND WINTHROP COLLEGE COMMISSION 
Your Commission desires to explain to the Conferences why it did 
not carry out their orders to put on the "Clemson and Winthrop C~lle_ge 
Sunday" which had been fixed for the second and ninth of Apnl, m· 
elusive.' This was due to the :fact that the Centenary Movement had 
announced a ''Pay-Up Week" just about this time~ and the Chairman 
of this Commission was asked to postpone the call for colleges. . 
Therefore, your Commission will ask that the Conference now fix 
April 3-10, 1923, as the time to carry out the above order. 
Your Commission desires to inform the Conferences that it has m~de 
a supplementary request from the General Board of Church Extension 
and through the Joint Commission for $20,000 for each Clemson and 
Winthrop Colleges. This request was based upon the fact that at the 
time we made our original request the General Board did not have 
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available the funds which were turned over to it by the War Work 
Commission. 
In conclusion, your Commission C:esires to thank the South Carolina 
Conferences for levying a special fund of $1,000 each for the Clemson 
Commission to use in behalf of the above institution. The Commission 
would ask for a continuation of this assessment by the Conferences. 
This amount was ordered to be added to the askings of the Church 
Extension Boards as a special. 
While our work has been unduly delayed, we feel that before the end· 
of another Conference year we will have learned definitely what amount 
we may expect from the General Board and will have received from the 
congregations of the State their freewill offerings, and perhaps will 
have been able to begin work on the above undertakings. 
Respectfully submitted, 
J. C. ROPER Chairman, 
A. E. DRIGGERS, 
Secy. for the Commission. 
COMMISSION ON BUDGET 
After consideration of the claims of the various interests of the 
Church, as estimated by the several Boards, the Commission on Budget 
recommends a Conference Budget of $90,166, to be distributed as follows: 
l\Iissions _ 
Education ------------------------------





::\f inutes --- -------------- - ---------
Church J<]xtension ------- - -
-----------------------------
























79r~; a~l;1°~mt of the General Budget, allotted to the Conference is $53 -




ls aDm_ou~t and the amount of the Conference Budget a;e a ppr~-

































The r,omn. . 
Confere~ce 'I~isswn recommends the election of Mrs. J. Fuller Lyon as 
reasurer for the next four years. 
Respectfully submitted, 
A. N. BRUNSON, President, 
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M E. C. s., $2,075,000 GENERAL BUDGET OF . 
Foreign Missions -------------
-------Home Missions --------------- _____________ _ 
Negro Work-~--------------====--------------
Church Extens10n ---------- ___________ _ 
Education ------------------------ __ _ 
Theological Schools --------------- -----------
Superannuate Fund---------------=-----------
Epworth League ----------------==------------Sunday School ----------------- ____________ _ 
Bishop's Fund --,---. --------------- ____________ _ 
American Bible Society ---------- ------------
1 Conference Expense------
Genera and Social Service ---------------Temperance ______ _ 
Asbury :Memorial ------------ _____ _ 
Lay ActiYities ---------------- ______ _ 
Hospitals ------------------------











































100.00~~ · 1 
. ~ l P:rn 
Asse.s,;e<l 
$ 7 381.00 
Anderson · · · · · · · · · · · · · · g 0~J0. 00 
Pair! 






..\;;~c»,,-;p<I Pai cl 
S .i,9-10.00 S 4,050.122 
:\ sses. er ,
1 
• 
6 $ 12,321.00 $JO.IO_-·~ 
15 174.00 !IM.IO 
Cokesbury · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 1i '.84 i. 00 
Columbia · · · · · · · ·· ··· ··; 10;0,i.00 
Greenville • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 9 .. rn~. 00 
6,081.00 .i,441.i' 
7.9~9.00 6,.i32.21 
, 16 ryo,J 311 19 "'"'6 00 ··"··. 
15' 821: 00 !3.98i.S! 
Rock Hill · · · · · · · ........ 12,2,5,.00 
6,711.00 5.608.1-1 
()0 5,228.51 (l.39:J. 15,,938.00 1~-~~-~.lJ 
20,460.00 b.S~,.Jg 
Sparta11lJurg • · · · · · · · · · · · 
6,362.58 8,203.00 
S:60 ?00 00 $-18,1-16.91 $10,~!J0.00 Totals.• .. ••·····,,., ,,_ · , 
Conference Claims. 
$32,223.28 
------- 29.07% Missions ------------------------ _______ 27.08% 
Education -------------- ______ 11.63% 
Sunday School ---------- _______ 2.49% 
Epworth Leagu~ ------------ _______ 24.92% 







1 439.59 ' . Minutes -----------.-------------- 1.82% 
Board of Christian L1tera ture -- - -_-:_ ---- -- - - --- - ---- -- - - _$ 4S,rn::i 
Total_____________________ ------------------------.:::..___-
Less Treasurer's Com. -------------- _____ $-1-7,785.H 
876.2 1 
Net Total ______________________ _ ------------------
Connectional Claims. 
______ $11,439.26 
F oreign Missions ---------------------- 3. 705.68 
------ ----------------- 6,122.42 Home Missions_ -------------
Church Extens10n ----- ---============ 1,772.28 
Education ------------------------- ________________ 1,450.10 
Theological Schools ---------------- ____________ 966.70 
~ ::~. :: ~: ~. E,;ci ~ ;,;, ~;t-F,;,;d-= = = = = = = = = = = = = == = = =-_ m :!!
Epworth League --------------- ________ 1,611.15 
Sunday Schools ------------------=========-------- 2,577.85 Bishop's Fund --------- ------
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Total ________________________________________ $32,223.28 
Less Treasurer's Commission ---------------------- 322.23 
Grand Totals-------------------------------------




Ket Totals---------------------------------- $79,686.49 
Gaffney, S. C., Nov. 11, 1922. MRS. J. FULLER LYON, Treasurer. 
REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON CONFERENCE RELATIONS 
Your Committee recommends that W. S. Martin be granted the super-
annuate relation . 
E. W. MASON, Chairman, 
R. S. TR DES DALE, Secretary. 
Your Committee recommends that L. L. Inabinet be granted the super-
annuate relation. 
E. W. MASON, Chairman, 
R. S. TRUESDALE, Secretary_ 
We recommend that the following brethren be granted the super-
annuate relation: 
J. F. Anderson, M. M. Brabham, R. F. Bryant, J. W. Bailey, J. R. 
CoJJeland, J. B. Traywick, J. W. Neeley, A. H. Best and J. C. Cunning-ham. 
We recommend that the following brethren be granted the super-
numerary relation: M. G. Latham and D. R. Roof. 
E. W. MASON, Chairman, 
R. S. TRUESDALE, Secretary. 
REPORT ON DISTRICT CONFERENCE JOURNALS 
Your Committee on District Conference Journals submits the following report: 
All the journals were presented, and are well and handsomely bound. 
They are also neatly and accurately kept. We wish to commend the 
Secretaries for their pains-taking care. 
Respectfully, 
H. A. WHITTEN, 
BEN B. BLECKLEY, 
For the Committee. 
REPORT OF BOARD OF EDUCATION-NO. 1. . 
Your Board has had submitted to its reDorts from each of the schools 
~
nd 
collegl-:s Under the care of our Confe;ence. They are most gratify-
~ng in enry respect, and indicate the fact that our institutions are hold-
ing 
th
eir Place in the very forefront of the educational forces of the 
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State. We would not have been surprised to hear of a marked decrease 
in the number of students on account of the financial stringency of the 
times-and there has been a slight decrease in the opening enrollment 
of our preparatory schools. But at Columbia and Lander Colleges the 
number of students is practically what it was last year, ,vhile at "\Vofford 
the opening enrollment is 100 more than last year. Dr. Snyder reports 
an entering class of more than 200, with neither dormitory s11ac(; nor 
teaching force sufficient to take care of them properly. He says that the 
necessity for a n<~w dormitory anfl an increased teaching force is im11era-
tive, and unless they are provided, he shall be forced to adopt the policy 
of limiting the numLer of students. This situation should not exist, and 
it constitutes a challenge to the loyalty of the Church to come to the 
help of her schools and colleges that they may take care of her own sons 
and daughters who are knocking at their doors for admittance. 
As indicated hy these reports, extensive improvements have been made 
at many 110ints. At Columbia College the Vera Young Memorial Library 
has been erected at a cost of $13,000, rnacle possible by the generosity of 
Messrs. S. W. and J. C. Young of Lake City, as a memorial to the 
daughter of the fornu,'r, at one time a student there. Besides the li1Jrary, 
a handsome hrkk an(l stone entrance gateway has been completPd-the 
gift of the students and faculty of 1920-1922. A pipe organ has been 
installed in the chapel, additional equivment has been purchased for the 
science de1)artment, 26 shower baths have been installed in the dormito-
ries, the class rooms have been equipped with comfortable table-arm 
chairs and the kitchen modernized bf the installation of new machinery. 
At Lander College a new building has been completed, which materially 
enlarges the dining room and kitchen space, besides furnishing additional 
class room and dormitory spaee on the floors above. Another ne,r build· 
ing is very much needed for class rooms and to serve as an administra· 
tion building. The faculty has been increased, but still there is need for 
additional teachers. 
At Carlisle School a beautiful new dormitory has just been completed 
at a cost of $30,000, which takes the place of the H .J. Brabham Hall, a 
wooden structure, which was destroyed by fire during the year. 
A summary of other interesting items follows: The total enrollment 
thus far amount to 1.435. There are 106 professors and instructors elll· 
ployed. The total educational property valuation is $2,252,7:31.S9 on 
which rests a debt of $554,62S.7S. The endowment funds are $261.913.00, 
and there are loan funds amounting to $30,816.00. ln the student bodr 
there are 49 young men who are looking to the ministry as a life work. 
and 68 young people who have volunteered for other forms of Christian 
service. Each institution reports a fine moral and religious atmosphere. 
Special revival meetings have been held, or will be held, during the year. 
Below are the reports in detail: 
Wofford Collegt-430 students enrolled thus far, against a total of 3J
5 
for the whole of last year; 200 students in Freshman Class; 23 profes· 
sors, instructors and assistants. Total income last year (not including 
income from dormitories) $53,670.25. Value of buildings and equipment. 
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This includes the Fitting School P d . 
The increase of $10 000 over 1 t . ,ro uctive endowment, $228 7 42 76 
. ' as years report is d . ' . . 
uatwn of rental property 'fl L ue agam to added val-
. 18 oan Funds n 
The inddJtedness of tl1e c )11 - ow amount to $22 193 97 . ,( ege 1s $27,000 •·t1 . ' · · 
<Jlllck assets toward the l)a . t . , '" l 1 approx1ma tely $20 000 in 
·t .. . .\ men of tlus debt. Tl . . . .' 
s,udrnt::, cllHl ·1 lar-,·olunteers. 1e1 e a1 e 27 mm1sterial 
Columbia College-The enrollment to date . . 
nwnt of 3:io last rear. The f It is 316, agamst a total enroll-
1 1 acu Y numbers 9,-, Tl . 
ege ast year was %109 519 24 tl .., , . ie mcome of the col-
Tl , ,, . , ie largest in th I . 
ie r,dllP of tlle 1milc1ing-~ a11cl g. l . e 11story of the college 
..., lOUn( S IS $590 ,..,49 00 · 
ment, hnt a small Loan Funcl f $850 . .., ', "'· . There is no endow-
~ -,G o ' · The tot I · 1 
:i,.'i .ooo, a decrease of $3 000 Tl . . a me ebtedness is given as 
,··ti ' · iere rs a Chri c · 
' 1 1 a membership of 40 f . 
8 
ian Life Service Ba a, 
1· I l . T ' o "' hom 10 are , I t n 
JP , . .\ P\\. lihrary building and tl . . \Jo un eers, for the foreign 
Hdi ,· . I' 0 1e1 improvement 
. ~iou~ ;,dncation Department, \Vhi . . s as noted above. The 
specwl mention. ch is domg splendid work, deserves 
Lander College-The total 
t'llrnllm1'nt of :ns last year e;~~~I.Iment thus far is 288, agamst a total 
emplo\·Pc1. Tlle total . . n ty-one professors and instruct 
. · mcome of the coll 1 · ors are 1nllw of llnildings and . . . . ege ast year was $68 901 92 TI 
l grounds is given as $9-9 9~2 ' . . le 
:n< owm1,Ht amounting to $23 670 65 u' , .. o . There is a productive 
md1,J)ted1wss of the c II .' - and a Loan Fund of $7 472 TI 
,._,, . . 0 ege 1s $45 565 wl · ·l · · ' · 
18 
• <=<11, dw~ to imvrovements wl . 1 l' ' ' uc l is an increase over last 
roluntecTs in the student b tc l iave been made. There are 10 student 
catPd in summary above. oc y. Improvements have been made as indi-
Wofford Fitting School-The . 
total emollmPnt fast ,.e em ollment thus far this Year is 111 Tl 
-' · nr was 159 r · I · · ie 
e,m1iloyrd. The value of the ,. , . ~1g ~t professors and instructors are 
1 here · . g. ounds, bmldings d • 
. J.-,. no endowment . L . an eqmpment is $84 100 
t1on · . c• - - 01 oan Fund Tl · l ' · is ·~l!J.;>;, .. !,;"i0 ,rhicl1 - d . ie me ebtedness of the inst·t 
ar · ' is a ecrease f <:Cl 4 
1 
u-
' e six ministerial stud t o 'V ' 49.91 from last year Tl 
vice. en s and one volunteer for other Cl . t.. iere 1r1s ran ser-
Ca rl is f e School-Th 
enrollment was 1,... S e enrollment thus far is 112. L 
t n,. Ten profes ast year the total 
otal int·onw last vear sors and instructors are emploved Tl 
anrI . was $49 699 72 Tl J • ie 
of c;:,.-e(quinrn<>nt is given as $1~~ Ou;~ .Tl 1e ~alue of grounds, buildings 
., .,, J01, n nd ·1 L ' . iere Is a product. 
600 :-,> " ' oan Fund of $300 Tl 1ve endowment 
.,)__ 1 lH•r2 Dre six students I k. ie school's indebtedness is $22 -
Textile Ind t . 00 mg to the ministry ' 
us rial In t·t · 
against a t()t• l s , ute-Thus far this Ye t1 
nnd , .· . <l rnrollment last ea . ar le enrollment is 178, 
'. :ss_1st,111ts employed. Th Yt tr ~f 187. There are seven profesRors 
,as~~ 'Jll. ! e o al mcome of tl • S , .. .I! . of which $739 T • 18 mstitution last year 
. outh Cnrol iua Confer "as pa1d on subscriptions from th . 
subscription~ Tl ence and $550 from South Carol. C e Uppe1 
Propertv is . : . 1e school has an endowment ma onference 
Tl . . g1 \ en as $534 04~ 11 . of $7,500. The value of 
iere ur t , o. , with a total · 1 bt 
9S r. o < e r,n ministerial students . me e edness of $354,509.78. 
, t If the lionrc1ing students are ;;a. t~urteen missionary volunteers. 
iave Drayed for an edu t· instians, 65% will pray in publi; 
ca ion More tha t . , . n w1ce as many students 
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f . 1 k of room as it was possible to accommo, have been turned away 01 ac . 
Respectfully submitted, 
date. J. R. T. MAJOR, President, 
L. E. \VIGGINS, Secretary. 
REPORT OF BOARD OF EDUCATION-NO. 2 
. h t of the President and We offer the following resolut10n at t e reques 
Board of Trustees of Lander C~leg:: f Lander College be increased 
Resolved, That the Board olfl brusl eets do by the Upper South Carolina 
. . ht of whom sha e e ec e . h' 
to fifteen, eig h South Carolina Conference; provided t is 
Confer~nce_ and seven b! t e the South Carolina Conference. 
r·esolut10n is cioncurred m by J. R. T. MAJOR, President, 
L. E. WIGGINS, Secretary. 
REPORT OF THE BOARD OF EDUCATION-NO. 3 
The Board of Education asks the Commission on Finance to make the· 







Columbia College --- - ---- --------- - -- --
Lander College------------------------
S. G. Methodist Training School - - - - - - - -
Educational Extension --------------i-R. T. MAJOR, President, 
L. E. WIGGINS, Secretary. 
REPORT OF BOARD OF EDUCATION-NO. 4 
Rev. J. C. Roper, Conference Secretary o~ Education ,m~lrns the follow· 
. . g the Christian Educat10n Movement. . 
mg r;:o~t co:c:;:1~t a point to meet with the Presiding Elders in th~r 
1. e i~s . Missionary Institutes, and especially to present t e 
Preachers Meetmgs, . t tl o·strict Conferences. 
cause of the Christian Educat10n Movement a ie I . re· 
In addition to this, he keeps alive the morale of the Movem_~~~ l~n ~he 
senting it from the pulpits of the Conferenc~, as fail· as d~osts~bJut~t1 thou· 
tl . h the office he ms is ri t Sunday services. Then, too, u oug ' "b , . to t11e 
sands of tracts and leaflets, as well as reminders to the :~:;rcr;leec~;cs, but 
Movement so that they might not only be led to pay : ·, re it. 
also to be' kept informed of the objectives that the Church has 1:~f-~1 was 
2. He has also sought to carry forward the cultural pr~gram_ w ;;1\s line 
. The success that has been aclueved m begun two yea1 s ago. 
may be indicated by the following facts: 
----------------Family Altars ------------------------------ _______ _ 
Accession on Vows ------------------------------------
Life Service Volunteers ------------------------------======----Tithing Stewards ------------------------------------
. d" t d by the Nashville office, 3 Total receipts up to October 25, as m ica e . . 600 000. 
am~unted to $58,162.99. Approximate total amount subscribed is $ ' 
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4. Cash in bank received since the October report, amounts to $4,493.33. 
This, together with the above amount, makes an aggregate of $62,656.32. 
5. The Secretary regards the work of the Christian Education Move-
ment much wider in scope than the collecting of the pledges, as important 
as this is. And he believes that the outlay in money, apart from the col-
lecting of the subscriptions, has done a vast deal in stimulating interest 
in Christian education, and in turning the eyes of the people towards our 
Church colleges. ~otwithstanding the presence of the boll weevil in the 
State, und the financial stringency, ·wofford College had the largest num-
ber of new students to knock for admission at her doors this fall that 
she has had in her history. Lander and the Columbia Colleges have all 
the students that they can comfortably accommodate. 
6. Last, but not least, it is believed that our colleges, through their 
departments of religious education, and otherwise, are now giving an 
emvhasis to the distinctive aspects of Christian Education in a way to 
bring Pncouragement to those who are making sacrifices in behalf of the 
:.\Iorement. 
i. The Yery success of the Christian Education Movement in enlarging 
the student body of our Church colleges has added a gerat responsibility 
to rnf'et the additional cost incident to the increase of students. There--
fore ,money is now an urgent necessity. We must redeem our pledge~ 
at once or our colleges will be made to suffer. 
S. In order to meet this financial pressure we recommend that the 
week of December 10-17 be set apart as "Clean-Up Week," at which time 
the completion of the collection of all first and second payment pledges 
be made. And in preparation for this work we recommend that District 
Group ~\Ieetings be held preceding this week. 
J. R. T. MAJOR, President, 
L. E. WIGGINS, Secretary. 
REPORT OF BOARD OF EDUCATION-NO. 5 
The Opportunity School. 
At the last session of the Annual Conference, your Board of Education 
passed resolutions endorsing the splendid work being done by Miss Wil 
Lou Gray, under the employ of the State Board of Education, in behalf 
of the ·white illiterates of South Carolina, and pledged its heartiest sup-
P~rt to lier in the project to hold, during the past summer, an Opportu-
111tv Sclt,)ol for 
1 · . , · Young women w 10 had suffered such educational neglect. 
To 
th
r;; r•n(1 an assessment of $300.00, with which to meet the incidental 




atr; Superintendent of Education, Hon. John E. Swearingen, at once, heartilv ~ 1111 . . d . 
• <t 
1 o, e of the plan, and kmdly consented to pay the salary of 
the teaciw· ne 1 f ti 





e movement in every way possible. Dr. John 0. Willson gladly opened ti 1 
". 
118 
c oors of Lander College for such service in behalf of the 
omanhood of our State. 
I 
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The Opportunity School wa:; h~ld at Lander College, Greenwood, S. C., 
for four weeks during the latter r,art of .July and the first weeks in 
August. The purpose of this .sdu:iol i-vas to give an opportunity, for a few 
weeks each year, to repair th(~ n€gfoet that many girls and young women 
of our State have suffered at somP,body's hands. The patronage was con-
fined to those who \Yere fourt.f:>€n f}r more years of age, and who had not 
completed \York equi...-alent to OY~ fnfth grade in the public schools. 
Those ,Y110 were entrusted ,,,.-~:ith the responsibility for the suctess of 
this school set out to get an attP,ndance of 100 for the initial session. A 
few preachers and some of th~: mm officials in the upper part of the 
State co-operated heartily, and t!J~ management was gratified to enroll 
89 girls and young women, all of ,i-hom, for one month, did good, faithful 
work. A new vision was gi'r~n many of these young ,vomen, arnl they 
went away from the Opportunity S<:hool determined to come back again 
next summer and to coEtinu(:' to ,:or,H: back until they succeeded in getting 
a college education for tl1ems(:h·e~. All ·who had the privilege of olJSen-
ing the work of the Opportunaty Sd!:Ool v.;hile it was in session were most 
favorably impressed with its ndue and the possibility of its rernlering 
an invaluable serYice in the fi<:>ld of edueation. 
Your Board of Edutation (::arnr~stly recommends that this school be 
continued, and asks that the entire Conference pledge its heartiest collect-
ive and individual support to efforts to increase the enrollment next sum-
mer to at least 200 pupils. V,T,e ask every preacher and layman to become 
a recruiting officer for the s<::'caring of promising girls who have hereto-
fore been neglected as students. ,ve ask that the Conference grant the 
Board of Education an ass€SSID(:llt for this purpose of $300.00, to lJe paid 
out of the first money collected. 
Respectfully submitted, 
J. R. T. MAJOR, Chairman, 
L. E. \VIGGIXS, Secretary. 
REPORT OF BOARD OF EDUCATION-No. 6 
Your board makes the folknving nominations for Boards of Trustees: 
Wofford College-J. L. Gl€nn, J. W. Kilgo, H. B. Carlisle, John A. 
Law, A. M. Chreitzberg, G. C. Leonard, and Jno. B. Humbert. 
Columbia College-A. X. Brunson, J. E. Mahaffey, M. L. Carlisle, 
P. A. Hodges, H. '\V. Richburg and L. L. Hardin. 
Lander Ccllege-G. '\V. Sullivan, R. L. Gray, M. S. Chipley, P. F. 
Kilgo, L. P. McGee, R. E. Stackhouse, B. R. Turnipseed. And, in the 
event that the South Carolina Conference concurs in the resolution 
passed by our boC:.y to increa~c the number of trustees, we nominate 
Mrs. Bessie McCalla as the eighth trustee. 
Cokesbury Conference School-G. F. Clarkson, S. T. Blackman and 
T. W. Munnerlyn. 
Epworth Orphanage-F. E. Dibble, W. R. Bouknight, C. E. Peele, 
E. R. Mason, John G. Anderson, B. W. Crouch and T. B. Stackhouse. 
Board of Managers for Southern Christian Advocate-E. S. Jones, 
W. B. Garrett, A. S. Manning and A. C. Summers. 
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Board of Managers for the S. C. Methodist Training School-Dr. A. 
G. Rembert, J. W. Speake, R. E. Stackhouse J. R T Ma· d L D 
G
·11 · , • • Jor, an 
1 esp1e. · · 
We nominate R. 0. Lawton to preach the annual sermon before the 
undergraduates at the next Conference with C C H rb t lt 
r • • , • • e er as a ernate. 
\\ e 1 espectfully request the Bishop to make th f 11 · · . e 10 owmg appomt-
ments: John 0. Willson, President of Lander College. R o L t 
P f 
· L d , • . aw on 
ro essor m an er College· A M Trawi·ck Pr f · W ' ' · · , o essor m off ord 
College; S. ?· Creech, Superintendent of the Southern Home Institute. 
J. C. Roper, Conference Secretary of EC:ucation. Edward M 1 t ' 
dent at Oxford University; C. M. Walling, a stude~t in Woffor~s~~il=g~~ 
Respectfully submitted, 
J. R. T. MAJOR, President 
' L. E. WIGGINS, Secretary. 
EPWORTH LEAGUE BOARD 
The Epworth L B d b port: eague oar egs leave to submit the following re-
Th 1 d'd · e sp en I mcrease in number of chapters and memb h. 
~~~:ed19la2st hyear has ~reatly exceeded this Conference year. er~:p n:: 
c apters with 5 652 e b b · . cha t , ' m m ers, emg a net mcrease of 77 iii eis and 1,774 members, since the last Conference 
e outstanding feature of th h . 
ciency in the _e ~ear as been the growth in effi-
chapter wo1+ C~fere~ce and District organizations and in the local 
Union t b ,. lovmg cup was presented by the Greenville City 
this yea; C el awba~·ded annuall_Y to the District making the best report. 
0 um Ia was the wmner ' 
The l\fissio:r.:iary ff · h" · 
b 
. . o ermgs t is year amounted to $2 459 b . 
su stantial increase ove th . ' ' emg a Th L _ r e amount raised last year. 
e ancer Assembly th· • • as of th . , is year mamtamed the same high standard 
e year before· and 
year than last A ' ' ?1.oreover, more study work was done this 
Conference . d deeply spiritual atmosphere was felt throughout the 
an on the last night 1 b lives to the M· t ' a arge num er consecrated their 
Th n • as er, and several for whole-time Christian service 
e nev. James E Ellis . . 
weeks this summer .He i _was agam e~pl_oyed this year for eleven 
made JO') add . . v sited every district, spoke in churches ,and 
· '"' c resses a t d · f · Efficienc~, Inst·t t ' bss1~ e m 1ve District Institutes and two City 
-., 1 u es es1de k · · Secretaries. ' s eepmg m close touch with six District 
Again we are II 
Day is not o•ene1~:1~pe ed to call attention to the fact that Anniversary 
observed, w;uld . y otserve~. The offering on that day, if ,generally 
We recommen~1.ve su stantiial support to our Lander Assembly. 
lst. That such 'r Id . 
ecutive Committ ie work be done as is found possible by the Ex-
2 ee. 
nd. That we a . 11 . 
whole of E1J . ·th Lgam ca . attent10n to the value to the church as a 
woi eague · · · recommend th . . s_ m our msbtutions of higheer learning and 
3rd Th eir orgamzat10n when possible 
. at we request th . · e pastors of churches which have no Leagues 
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to send some suitable young people to any District Institute held m 
their district. 
4th. That our main objective shall be the strengthening of work 
already organized, without neglecting the organization in charges where 
new chapters are needed. 
5th. That we thank the Conference for the assessment from 1921-22 
and respectfully ,ask for a like sum for the coming year. 
6th. That we request the Bishop to appoint James E. Ellis, as 
assistant secretary of the General Epworth League Board. 
Respectfully submitted, 
A. L. GUNTER, President, 
R. E. SHARP, Secretary. 
REPORT OF EPWORTH ORPHANAGE 
In transmitting herewith the report of Brother W. D. Roberts, Superin-
tendent, which covers very fully the work of Epworth Orphanage for the 
year past, I wish most earnestly to impress upon the members of both 
Conferences in South Carolina the importance and the urgent nee(l of 
systematic work on the part of every preacher and Church in the interest 
of the boys and girls who are entrusted to our care. 
If in each charge one thoroughly interested worker is appointed to 
bring regularly to the attention of the members of the Church the needs 
and the necessities of the Orphanage, we will have little difficulty in 
carrying on this great work which we have undertaken, and which, up to 
the present time, has been so admirably accomplished. 
The financial condition of the State has caused most of those ,vho have 
always been generous, to lessen their gifts; interest due upon many of 
our mortgages is past due, and we must have the support of e-rery 
preacher and Church to enable us to maintain the work in hand. It will 
never do in a State which expends a million dollars each month for gas-
oline, to permit its orphans to suffer for support in a way creditable to 
the Methodist Episcopal Church, South. 
Let me, therefore·, earnestly ask that this situation be not lightly passed 
over, but I urge that every member take to heart the needs and see to it 
that the children who must have our care and attention are proverly 
provided for, and I ask our Bishop to add the strength of his voice and 
influence in interesting the members of both Conferences to thoroughly 
organize the work in behalf of Epworth Orphanage. 
I am, with faith in the Church, 
Respectfully yours, 
GEO. VJ'. WILLIAMS, 
Chairman Board of Trustees 
of Epworth Orphanage. 
Report of Superintendent October 24, 1922. 
To the Board of Control of Epworth Orphanage. 
Dear Brethren: I herewith submit my report as Superintendent of 
Epworth Orphanage for yaer ending September 30, 1922. 
The year has brought many problems in the administration of the 
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institution. However these problems h b 
fair mPasure of suc~ess The Hea alve Feen met and solved with a 
· ven Y ather has be 
towards us, and a large number of ou1· P 1 1 en gracious 
eop e ia ve been loyal · h 1 to care for our children. m e ping 
During the year we have admitted eighteen bo s cl , . 
making a total of thirty-five. Y an se, en teen girls 
two children uncle1· At present we have two hundred and forty~ 
our care. 
' Moral and Religious Life. I 
The Superintendent and all of his co-wo. . 
most (liligent care in looking ft tl l kers have tned to exercise the 
a er ie moral and r 1· · 1· thilrlren D ·1 . e ig10us 1fe of our . a1 Y piayers are held in the Cl 1 . . 
supver hour. The various h l _mrc 1 immediately after the 
. omes iave their prayers bef . . . 
night. c·mH1ueted by the ch ·11 tl o1 e retirmg at 1 c ren 1emselves We h 
Sunrlay S('hool. Our teacl cl · ave a well organized 
iers an matrons com tl 
Religious senices are held pose 1e teaching force. 
every Sunday afternoon Rev A M 
our pastor, preaches the second I f . . . l . Doggett, 
preac-hers and laymen t cl anc ourth Sundays. We have various 
days. o con uct the services for us on the other Sun-
School 
We have secured the services of Mr A 
our school. He has th I . . rthur M. Jones as Principal of 
e wor r well 111 hand and · 
coml)etent Principal A , promises to make a very 
El · s most of our friends k -Henth Grade Sehool now, m addition to an 
f · , we conduct a Kindergart D 
o our thildren who a t en epartment for those 
,,·e are able to give d/fie ·tootyo~~g to enter the first grade. In this way 
l l1l e ra111111g to the 111 · d d ( ren from the day ti . 111 s an hearts of our chil-
iey enter the ins ti tut· t·1 the world. 10n un 1 they are sent out into 
Health 
The healtl f 
1 o our entire famil I b 
entire year. N Y ias een unusually good throughout the 
· 
0 one has been seriously ·n t • 
girls. Henrietta· Todd was . I a any time. One of our little 
occ·urren ' accidentally killed by an automob1·1e. Tl · ce ·was deplorabl b 18 
unaroi(lable. e, ut at the same time, we feel that it was 
Printing Office. 
The Drinting office has m cl 
Year, Particularly d . a e a very favorable showing during the past 
sen-ices of ::\Tr F E urB111g the last several months. We have secured the 
o1 I . . . radham as Manag f tl . 
1 Ya Yery l'.0mpetent ,· er o us department. He is not 
are now getting all tl ~1 mter, but an energetic solicitor nf business. We 
During thP , le Job work the office can take care of 
- } ear the office has netted $1,565.14. . 
0 . Dairy and Stock Farm ur dairy herd ha b . 
ProduC"ed 25 66- s een very profitable during the past year It h 
' t> gallons of ·ik • as 
m1 . Our feed bill amounted to $3 2 , 15.44, 
•. 1 
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salaries $650.00, making a total cost of $3,865.44. In other words, the 
cost per gallon was only 15c. The dairy shows a net profit of $7,556.81. 
At present we have 31 cows, 7 heifers, 10 calves, 2 bulls (registered). 
Hogs 
During the year we have butchered 10,080 pounds of meat. This quan• 
tity of meat, together with the feeding of the stock carried over, cost 
only 3½c. per pound. 
Poultry Yard. 
Our poultry yard was begun in January. At that time we bought 185 
hens, and during the year we have raised 40 pullets, so that now we have 
222 pure-bred White Leghorn hens. During the eight months they have 
produced 1,244 dozen eggs, at the cost of 17c. per dozen. 
Farm Products and Vegetables. 
This has been a fairly successful year with our farm. We have pro· 
duced sufficient quantity of oats and peavine hay with which to feed our 
work stock. We produced 80 tons of corn for the silo and ample pas-
turage consisting of rape, peanuts and sorghum for the hogs. 
We have been able to gather at least one (usually several) vegetables 
from our fields every day during the entire yar. At present we are using 
rape, mustard, turnips, butter beans, cabbage, okra and tomatoes. 
Below we give the quantity of each vegetable produced during the 
year: 
Beans, 256 bushels; beets, 1,125 pounds; cabbage, 3,920 pounds: corn, 
11,000 ears; okra, 60 busl1els; onions, 8,540 pounds; mustanl. 1,560 
pounds; collards, 600 heads; tomatoes, 164 bushels, tomatoes, 500 g-allons 
canned; peas (English), 43 bushels; peas (field), 20 bushels; potatoes 
(sweet), 1,400 bushels; potatoes (Irish), 92 bushels; squash, 300; tur· 
nips, 1,200 pounds; lettuce, 353 heads. 
General Improvements 
A system of underground drainage has been installed on the campus. 
On the farm we have reclaimed about four acres of bottom land hy put· 
ting in a system of tile drainage. All the terra cotta pipe was purl'.hased 
at a small cost from the Camp Jackson Salvage Sale. 
The driveways leading through the campus have all been built up with 
sand and clay mixture. The two driveways leading north and south have 
been extended through the entire campus, converging at the point where 
Holly street meets our property. Thus forming a horseshoe driYcwaY in 
front of the Administration Building. 
A row of pecan trees has been planted on either side of these drire· 
ways. Out of 75 trees set, 73 are living and growing nicely. 
During the year the old marble yard buildings have been torn down a
nd 
, 
moved away. Several other unsightly buildings, which were serring no 
definite purpose, have been moved out. The peach orchard, which occu· 
pied the area adjoining the yards of the Walton and Leonard Hornes bas 
been removed to the west side of the campus. The fence has been 
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removed and this area has been converted ·nt · t 1 · I o m o campus. This change 
re ieves the congested condition which has existed in this 
grounds. part of the 
Additional playgrounds have been provided. 
We have made several changes in tl I 1e wmes, so that now the . 1 
occupy the west half of the campus while the b . h gir s 
Parts of the campus have been ~eeded . o~ s ave the east side. 
1 
m vanous grasses for · t 
a\\'ns. }Iost of the seed were donated l ti . . wm er T Jy 1e Kirkland Seed C 
he west wing of the Administration Bu ·1a. . . ompany. 
We expec:t to oc:cupy it by December 1 ·t Tli . mg_ is nearmg completion. 
• s · 11s wmg makes a l 
did appearanc:e from the outside l . . . very sp en-
conrenient appointments as weli anc ti ev~n one is impressed with the 
}I ethodist has a reason ;or . . as _1e Jeaut~ of :Im interior. Every 
long felt need in the work :nd~ m tl11s splendid hmlding. It will fill a 
age. o carmg for the children at Epworth Orphan-
Financial Statement. 
Receipts. 
Cash on hand September 30 1921 
Interest ' -----------------
llent ------------------------------------ ------------
Contrib~t~~;- - - - -- --- - -- -- - - -- - - - - - - ---------=========== ===== 
P1·1·11t1·11g Off i' "'e ----- ------------- ---------v -----------------
Dair•· ----------------------------------}" ---------w orl( I)_a_y_ - - - - - - - - -- -- - -- - - - -- - - -- - - - ------ ----- _ ---------
Fann --- -------------------------- ---------
Prnvisic~1~~ -- -- ---- -------- --- -- --------- -- --====- ---
Transfer of -f~-;d;--------------------------------------- --=== 
:\I is(·ellaneous _ ----------- ----- ---------------------------
Frolll ~telling E;t;t;----------- --- - ----- ------------------
1:'rom B. B. Davis note-=--------------------------------------



















K~tchen sup~)lies -======--------------------------------------$14,576.67 
:\I atrons' salaries ______ -------------------------------------- 1,623.45 
~ome suvplies ---------------------- 4 90111 
f, uel -------- --------- --------- ' · 
Ii rJ t .---------------------- ---------------------- 3,849.58. 
· g I s ancl water ---------------------------------- 1 725 16 
Clothin•r ------------- _________ ' · 
Ihir•· s, 
1
-------------------- -------------------- 2,802.85 
n'. , ,-·_--:-;a,aries-Supplies -------------------------------- 5,858.27 
<lll ,', f·'C:'d - - - - ---------------------------------- 1 Au1<l, - - ------------ -- ,867.36 
·\.<·'. un~r·, salaries _____ ---------------------------------- 3,873.57 
:-\. c1dt• 1.111 (· .. supplies ____ -------------------------------------- 7,178.55 
• uto 1epn1rs ----------------------Aut ---- ---------------- 860.47 
• 0 o-'l'"-' -----------------
H?~ f;~~ ----=====--------------------====================--- :::·i4 
:'II<1111tew, •1 - ------------ • 4 :\I· . «,.ce, campus ------------------------------- 349 69 
F,~:::ti~:~·a:1 c~, building;-=========- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- --- 1,494:89 
F
., ·' r1es ---------------------- 5 899 36 
arn1, seed ------------------ ------- ' . Farm 
8 1
~nd fertilizer _____ --------------- --------- 891.00 
' Upp ies, etc. _____ ------------------------------ 1,392.87 
-------- --------------- 1,865.82 
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Hospital, salaries, supplies -----------------------------------
Work day---------------------------------------------------
Laundry supplies--------------------------------------------
Printing office salaries ___________________ ----------- ---------
Printing office supplies ________________ -------------------- __ 
Administration, office ____________ ------------- _______________ _ 
Administration, supplies ______________________ -------- ______ _ 
Traveling expenses------------------------------------------
Pastor's salary ----------------------------------------------
Dental and medical attention ---------------------------------
Poultry stock ______________________ --------------------- ___ _ 
Poultry Feed------------------------------------------------

















Balance in Bank -------------------------------------------- 1,221.40 
TotaL _________________________________________________ $ ~9 ,735.69 
Urgent Need of More Liberal Support. 
The contributions received from the various Churches, Sunday schools 
and individuals during the past year have not been sufficient to meet the 
needs of our children. It has been necessary for us to draw from our 
reserve fund the sum of $12,358.75 in order to meet running expenses. 
We have no reserve fund to draw upon in the future, and unless our peo-
ple realize the situation and contribute more liberally in provisoin~. sup-
plies and money, our children must of necessity suffer for many of the 
things which they should have. We are practicing the strictest economy 
in caring for our children, and ,ve do not believe that the great Methodist 
Church is wiliing that these little ones be deprived of the things that will 
make for their comfort now, as well as their well being in the futlll'('. 
We are entering upon the new year with an unbounded faith in the 
goodness of our Heavenly Father. We have faith, too, in the great body 
of Methodists in South Carolina that they will see to it that the mother-
less and fatherless children at Epworth Orphanage shall not suffer for 
that care and those advantages which Goel intended every child should 
have. Respectfully submitted; 
W. D. ROBERTS. 
Superintendent. 
REPORT OF BOARD OF FINANCE-NO. 1 
The Board of Finance respectfully submits the following report: 
Received from Conference Budget ___________________________ $1.1,998.21 
Received from Publishing House ---------------------------- 651.59 
Received from Legal Conference ----------------------------- 1,036.83 
Balance brought forward ------------------------------------ 73.34 
We have apportioned to be paid the following amounts: 
To the Superannuate Endowment Fund _______________________ _ 
To the Conference Claimants: 
Rev. J. F. Anderson ---------------------------------------
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Rev. l\T. M. Brabham -------------------------Rev. R. F. Bryant _________________ _ 
He,· . .J. R. Copeland --------------
-------------------------Rev. L. L. Inabinet 
He,· . .J. "\V. Neeley _______________ _ -------------------------
He,·. J. B. Traywick _ --------------
Re,·. "\V. S. Martin _ -------------------------
Re,· . .J. C. Cunningham ------------------
Rev. A.H. Best_____ ------------------------
}In,. A .. :\I. Attaway ----------------- -----------------
.:\frs . .John Attaway ______________ -------------------------
.:\Trs. "\V. E. Barre --- --------------------
Mrs . .J. G. Beckwitl~---
;\Jrs. G .. :\I. Bovd 
-------------------
-------------------------
~ -----------------::\Irs. D. P. Bo:v·d --------------------
::\Irs .. J. E. Cariisle -- --------------------------
1\Irs. A. JI. Chreitzl~~1~i-- ------ ---------------
l\Jrs. A. B. Earle ----------------------
l\Irs. J. G. Farr ---------------------------------------
2\Irs. C. C. Fishburne -------------------------------
::\Trs. J. }I. Friday ___ ----- -------------------------
1\Irs. \V. L. Gault --------------------------------------
l\Irs. A. A. Gilbert----- ---------------------------
;\frs. R. L. Holrovd ------------------------
::\!rs. l\f. B. Kelly _ -------------------------------
2\Irs. E. B. Lovless___ -----------------------------------
Mrs . .T. B. l\IeRov ----------------------------------------
1\,f rs. \\". P. l\Ie~d~1~s--- -------------------------
Mrs. E. ::\I. Merritt ---- ---------------------------------
2\I rs. T. P. Phillips ====--- ------------------------
l\Irs. "\Y. A. Pitts ----------------- --------------
1\Irs. Geo. H. Poos;~-- ---------------------------
Mrs. :\I. H. Pooser --- -------------------------------
::\Irs . .J. S. Porter ------- ----------------------------
:\!rs. F. L. Rogers_____ -----------------------
::\Irs. "\V. A. Rogers -==---- --------------------------
::\I rs. ,J. E. Rushton ------ -------------------------
1\Irs. G. R. Shaffer ------- --------------------------
I\Irs. T. A. Shealy ----------------------------------------
l\Trs . .J. E. \Vatson --------------------------------------
l\frs. E. A. ·wayne -----------------------------------------
~\Trs. "\V. B. Horton ------------------------------
1\Irs. K A. 'Wilkes ----------------------------------------
1\Trs. S. H. Zimmerm~~-------------------------------------
1\Irs. R. E. Turnipseed ------------- -----------------
1\Irs. J. H. Thacker ---------------------------
1\frs. H.. L. Duffie --------- ------------------
::\Irs. J. R Beard -- -----------------------------
2\Irs. ::\Iarion Darg;~------- -- ------------------------
l\Irs . .J. X. Isom -----------------------------------. --
l\Irs J J ------------------. · · · · .,. Harlev -------------------------
2\f:s· l\Jaggie A. Child _______________________________________ _ 























































L. P. McGEE, President, 
$11,470.00 
T. W. Munnerlyn, Sect. & Treas. 
Resolved, That the U 
authorized Dr L tl pper South Carolina Conference Board of Finance 
. u ier Todd to charge against the fund to be raised within 
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Endowment Fund the amount of $980.00, or as much thereof as may be 
needed to secure a page in the "Southern Christian Advocate" for pub-
licity purposes for the Conference year 1922-1923. This is contingent 
on the South Carolina Conference taking like action. 
The Board respectfully recommends an assessment for the year 1923 the 
sum of $15,000 for Conference Claimants and Superannuate Endowment 
Fund. 
L. P. McGEE, Chairman, 
T. W. Munnerlyn, Sect. & Treas. 
REPORT AND RECOMMENDATION OF THE LAY MEMBERS FROM 
BOARD OF LAY ACTIVITY 
We beg to report: 
1. The election of C. P. Hammond as Conference Lay Leader for 
the year 1922-23. 
2. We, the Lay Members of the Upper South Carol:na Conference, wish 
to express our loyalty to our Churc:h, and we pledge our support to 
all her undertakings; we rejoice in the measure of success she has 
achievec:, and are proud of her good history, and pray for the con-
tinuance of God's favor upon us as a Church. 
3. We ret.:ommend lhat the organization of all boards of Lay Activ-
ities and all Lay Committees in local rhurches be perfected at the 
earliest ·possible moment and that the Lay Leaders of each church 
secure as early as possible from the Department at Nashville, the manual 
prepared by the Committee on Lay Activities. 
4. We recommend that the Lay Delegates, Lay Members of Boards, 
and visiting Lay Members at each session of the Annual Conference 
continue the annual meetings of this organization, and present a pro-
gram of Lay Activities. 
5. We recommend and urge that a strong program be carried out at 
each District Conference at which time the D:strict Lay Leaders shall 
secure the attendance of his two associate District Lay Leaders, all of 
these, and the Presiding Elders, being members of the District Board 
of Lay Activities. 
6. We recommend and urge that the District Board of Lay Activities 
provide for the use of Lay speakers to conduct services in pulpits when 
pastors must be absent, this arrangement to be perfected by the Pre-
siding Eker and the District Lay Leader on the one hand, the Com-
mittee of Lay Speakers in charge, on the other hand; that through 
and under the Committee on Evangelism, a group of men and ,vomen 
be organized for personal work in each church, whether upon circu:t or 
in station. The chief object being to lead the unsaved men and ,yomen 
to an acceptance of Jesus Christ as their Saviour, and to enlist them 
and all church members in Christian activities, such as church attend· 
ance, Christian conduct and influence; the family altar in the home, 
the daily reading of the Bible, etc., and that th1"' 0 roup organization 
shall be planned by the Lay activities of this Annual Conference. 
7. We further recommend and urge that the Board of Lay Activities 
in each local church co-operate with the stewards in making every mem· 
ber canvass at the beginning of each conference year. 
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8. We recommend that this Annual Conf erenc I 
of $1,000.00 to cover the expense incident to the ew~r:ce and assehssment 
ings f th C f d . , an sue meet-
o e _on erence an Districts Lay Leaders as might be held the 
fund to be disbursed by the Conference Board of La A t· ·t· ' 9 w d . Y c 1v1 1es. 
. e recommen that m addition to the fore oin . . . . 
oro-anizat:on put forth •ts . t· . . . g g activ1t1es, this 
b I maJor ac iv1t1es durmg th · 
achieve the following results: e ensumg year to 
(a) To secure payments . f 11 f II church. m u o a assessments of each local 
(b) To secure fuII payments of the ledO'e 
Movement and the Christian Edu t· Mp "" s made to the Centenary 
ca 10n . ovemen t 
( r) To lead our people into larger lib r . . . 
to their lives of the Bible stand d f . ~ra ity t~rough the application 
and apprec-iaf on of the Ch . t'ar t gh1vmg, and mto C:eeper conviction 
of propPrty ~nd . t b r1s rnn rut of the stewardship of life and 
· ' m O a road er richer fell h · f ' for the Kingdom of God. ' ows 1P o service in and 
10. We urge all Lay Leade ( C f 
attend the meetinO' prop d rts b on erence, District and Church) to 
"" ose o e held in Sparta b tl 
sum~ner and also the Institute o . n urg le cioming 
c:ommg summer. emg planned for Lake Junaluska the; 
11. We wish to emphasize the fact that . . 
and authorized agents f Ch we exist to assist the ministry 
· 0 our urch in carr · f pnses, and to promote all . ymg orward their enter-
d movements looking to th b ·1ct· om. To this end w ff e UI mg of the King-
e o er ourselves and our best eff or.ts. 
C. P. HAMMOND 
' C. P. DAVIS. 
REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON MINUTES 
Your Committee on Minutes be s 
to settle an 11ast indebtedness g lea,ve to report that it has been able 
a balance of I· ' pay all current expenses and that th . 
· one mndred and tl . ·t . ere 1s 
the treasury. lII y-nme dollars and fifty-nine cents in 
We are J'P(· · . . en•rng from tl the u 1 · 1e Conference Treasure1· for the • '- 1su111g Year $1,425.19. expenses of 
1 our Committee .· 
of the (' \\- ishes to express its a · 
.ouference Secretaries dur1·ng . ppreciation of the fine work 
this quadrennium. 
M. T. WHARTON. 
REPORT OF BOARD OF MISSIONS-NO. 1 
To the lJ pr,er South Carolin C . . 
her S, 1922, in Gaffne a onfe1 ence, m Session Convened, Novem-
De·11· l"· tl Y, S. C. 
' • cl 1ers l full\· , ' . , . anc Brethren: Your B d . . 
. • dSii: the permission of th. oar of M1ss1ons would respect-
t101: to mb~ion charges untnIS· Con~erence to defer making its appropria-
l>elien:s these appropriat· its mid-year meeting, since by so doing it 
wns can be more equibly made. 
Respectfully submitted, 
BOARD OF MISSIONS. 
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REPORT OF BOARD OF MISSIONS-NO. 2 
Your J~nnrf o.f :\'fissions begs leave to report as follows: 
~w~ (\),r. assessment for Foreign Missions, $10,840.00; and ft)r Home 
and ~11ll~f'~ce Missions, $13,856.36. 
We ~,tI111Jl!tili (:ommend the faithful labors of all the Conference mission-
arie!i~ :alllliqi f'f_;'f~est a continuation of their quarterly reports to this Board. 
All C())llllfef'el!ilc:e Specials collected are to be handed to the Treasurer of 
this BGrJlltr·lfli .. 
Ire~- C.. Jin .. ::.Vforris, Conference Evangelist, reports as follows: 
E~e111l fn 24 Revival Meetings, conducting the music only in eight 
of~~ 1;g,; Joined the Church, and received as remuneration $1,;184.00. 
&ew, J, L .. Harley, Conference Evangelist, in the midst of his faithful 
1aooB~ ~SfSfe-(f} to his reward. 
Jll2w, .l, "' .... _ ~peake, Conference Missionary Secretary, renders the fol· 
)offl;nog Jre~t: 
Gm-w! wttaE amount paid hy Churches on assessments, $366,062.:\7; inter· 
E$t r~fil1'11'_:t!l f)n hank deposits, $2,619.41; total amount paid to Contenary 
Commi$91;fi(,)IW, $:!68,681. 78; net payment8 for the Current Conferell(·e year, 
uz~,it_t;-;_ 
Thie TtrWSfttees of the Textile Industrial Institute report the institution 
Jn €.U::Rllie'mitt gi)fritual condition, a large attendance, and doing most excel· 
Jent Wh(j)f'lk, Tue Board of Missions would make the following requests: 
:L T»»a1t e, P. Hammond, M. R. Macomson, H. K. Snyder, J. C. Brans, 
C, C, H~J'fuiert, Julian C. Rogers ,E. E. Childs and E. M. Lander he elected 
Trws~ ((~! tthe Textile Industrial Institute for the next quadrennium. 
2, ~It ttTuie authority be given to this Board of Trustees to inc-rease its 
mem.BK."Bhfi~ to such a number as in its judgment the best interests of the 
seboo! ~;e,m to require. 
Z, \\"'111tful. tfu:e- authority to fill vacancies thus created by this intrease in 
mem~r:lfhD~ fn the interim of the Conference. 
4. \\"'litill ttlhie authority to sell or take any other steps that may seem 
zuhrwl,Ue iil!ll the reorganization and disposition of the Model :.\Iill, the 
sebool a:nlfl iittsi property. 
W€ J"({?$fgJlf~:tfully ask the Bishop to appoint D. E. Camack, President of 
thus B11ll$ltn1tllltfon and R. B. Burgess, Principal. 
W€ :re(l'~mnmend the appointments of Rev. C. M. Morris as Conference 
Evang,~Uu:lftt 1to1 labor without remuneration from this Board, and Rev. J. W. 
Spea.lw :at:lf Conference Missionary Secretary. 
W€ \lorU:lffu to pay our Conference :Missionaries for this year 100 per 
.cent,;, but :ref;ommend that hereafter the Conference order that tlleY be 
paid ..-ntRI!. tthe money collected on assessments. 
We Wf.-Te- i)Ieased to have Rev. A. J. Cauthen, of the South Carolina 
Conftt~f~ and now Centenary Secretary of both Conferences, witll us, 
.and wi$h to tommend him to all our brethren as a fellow laborer, espe· 
e.ially in the- Centenary field. 
Respectfully submitted, 
P. F. KILGO, President, 
0. M. ABNEY, Secretary. 
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Appropriations to Mission Charges for 1922. 
C ll F 
Anderson District 
a 10un aJls _ · 
Clemson College ________ ------------------------------













Greemrood Circuit ___ ----------------------------------------











:\! ollohon a ncl-o~ii~-;d ________ --------------------------------
Plum BJ"anch - ----------------------------------------
Pomaria _ _ --- - - - -- --- --- -- -- -- - --------- --- --------------
"\\'a tt>J"loo --- - -- - - - - --- - --------- ----- -- - ----- -- --------- ___ _ 
"\\'hi tm in~ Ci~;;-it---------------------------------------______ _ 
----------------------------------------
AikPn Cir('uit Columbia- Dist'rict. 
Brookland ----- ------------- ---------- - ---------------- __ _ 
Eclge,,·<lClcl ---------------------- ------ ------------------
(; J"a('e - -- ----- ------------ - -- --------- -- ----------- ---
Jrn10 ------ ------------------------- ______ _ --------
Xorth Augusta--------------------------------------------
Hidgewa v - -- -- ---------- -- - - ------- ---- ________ _ 
Whal Py ·st~;~;-------------------- --- ----- -- --_________ -_-_-_-_-__ _ 
----------------------------------
Blc->ad1ery Circuit Greenville District. 
c:Jioice Street and Mill';-M:-ll ____ --------- -- -------------------
( rlPn wood and Easley Mill I --------------- -----------------
Lan!'ens Circuit s -----------------------------
Lihert,· --------------------- ----------------
1! on,~glrn ~l- ~1~1-(l-,v~~d~id;- ------- ------- -------========== 
_:-..;O!Tn-; (';l"('lll·t -----------------
J , L -------------------
Pi<'k(>l!:-; Circuit --· - --- -- ---- - ---------------------------
Pickens Station ---------- -------------
Sloan StrPPt ----------- ---------- ______ -------
------- ------------------ ------------------------------
Balrlwin :\Till Rock Hill District. 
BrtJ1p l a nrl Pa;k ___ -------------------------------------
~l~tC'ksburg _______ ------------------------------------ ------
I,ll1c·k~toel~ ----------------------- ------
I~a ll<·a s ter Ci;,~;it-------------------------= = ==~:===---------
~orth Hoc-1· 1J•11 -------------------------- -----------
y \. J.l -----------------
an \YvtI· -----------------------\Y(•s . \. --------- -----. ------·------·----
, .. t .\Iain Street ------------------------------------------
~~. 111_1
1
1:-;horo l\I ill --=----- --- ------ ____________________________ _ 
,. oil \Pl' \\'inthrop C-o-ll_e_g_e ______________________________ _ 
1or· -------
\ ------------------------------ ------------- ---------------- -------------------------
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--------------------Clifton ------- ----------------------------------------
Cross Anchor---------------------------------------- __ 
El Bethel-------------------------- _____________ _ 
Gaffney Circuit ------------------------------- ___________ _ 
Limestone Street ------------ ------==========-------------
Whitney and Bethel ------~~~~~~::~:::~---------- _______ _ Saxon -----------
Assessment for Conference Missions, $17,500.00. 
U. V. \V. DARLIXGTON, Bishop, 
P. F. KILGO, President, 
O. JI. ABXEY, Secretary. 








. S bb th Observance, report the foliowing: 
We, your committee do~h aSa~bath as a day holy unto the Lord and t) 
Our duty to regar e . , h. nd not for business and pleasure, 
use it as a day of rest and wo1s ip, a . d d in the Bible, 
h f t th t its obt::ervance IS comman e , 
grows out of t e ac a , ., . nd is imbedded in the laws o1 
. . the general rules of our Church, a . k f . 11 Chris-
is m , r To keep it holy IS the mar o a 
the st~te of SouthfCarlo m~.Methodi~t and is absolutely necessary as a tians 1s the test o a oya . ~ ' 
qualification of the finest citizenship. h b requested to 
Therefore, be it resolved that all our preac ers e 
h ·t of its sacred observance. 
preach on t e necess1 Y JOHN S. HENLEY, Chairman. 
N. F. BENNETT, Secretary. 
R. C. BOULWARE. 
REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON ST ANDING RULES 
h Carolina Conference that it be adopted 
Resolved by the Upper Sout . that no member of the Board of b 
as a standing rule of the Conference of any of ,, 
Education shall serve on the board of trustees or managers 
our Conference institutions. . R. E. STACKHOUSE, 
JAS. W. KILGO. 
. f . M. u tes be instructed to Resolved that the editors of the Con erence ~ _m th Minutes of this 
bl . h the Standing Rules of the Conference m e 
pu 1s h ft e . four years. . f the Conference and t erea er ev rJ 
session o ' R. E. STACKHOUSE, 
JAS. W. KILGO. 
SUNDA y SCHOOL BOARD REPORT-NO. 1 
Your Sunday School Board submits the following f~r adopt::~::~s, for 
1 South Carolina Methodism has always stoo_d, an :o': ~ re desire: 
co-~peration in the great task of religious educat1on.d T ~ s~~~ein action, 
f•or such co-operation has been repeatedly expre~se ' ~o a i Union, S, 
taken by the Upper South Carolina Confer~nce m se~s10n3 a as follows: 
C N mber 1920 in its preamble and m Resolution ' ., ove , , 
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"That Methodists believe , in co-operation with other denominations 
or agencies in such matters, and to whatever extent the denominations 
or agencies concerned may agree upon;" 
and by the South Carolina Conference in session at Georgetown, S. 
C., November, 1920, in Resolution 3, as follows: 
"That while we cannot approve of or join the South Carolina Sunday 
School Association of the International Sunday School organization, 
we do believe and are ready for hearty co-operation in a program of 
rel:gious education of, for and by the churches, and that our Sunday 
School leaders, through the Executive Committee of the Sunday School 
Board, are authorized to take steps toward securing a truly representa-
tive State organization of, for and by the churches." 
While forced at that time to disapprove the actions and policies of 
the then existing International Association and of the South Carolina 
Sunday School Associat:on, we have earnestly desired the formation of 
both a general body and a State organization that would truly permit 
co-operative work by the various denominations and agencies. We, there-
fore, rejoice that after years of careful discussion and wise planning 
there has been formed, by the unanimous consent of both bodies, a 
merger of the International Sunday School Association and the Sunday 
School Council of Evangelical Denominations. This new organization, 
under the name and title 1of "The International Sunday School Council 
of Religious Ec:ucation" has definitely adopted by-laws and principles of 
correlation, which state that "the responsibility to initiate, promote and 
superv:se the religious education of its constituency devolves upon each 
denomination,'' and that "there is a further responsibility resting upon all 
dc•nominations, for meeting which there has developed voluntary and offi-
cial intcT-clenominational organizations. To help meet this common res-
~on~ihilitr, the International Sunday School Council of Religious Educa-
tion has Ileen constituted officially by agreement of the various denomina-
tional bodies and territorial associations desiring to co-operate;" and 
provi~ion has been maC:e for State organizations in harmony with the 
principles of the new general organization. 
2
- We are in hearty aceord with the action taken by the General 
Sunday School Board of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, in 
se~:-;ion at Lake Junaluska, N. C., July, 1922, relative to the Inter-
national Sunday School Council of ReHgious Education, and its state-
ment of conditions for co-operation (See Sunday School Yearbook 
1D
2
2); under which conditions we stand ready to enter heartily into 
c_o-_operafon ,vith the International Sunday School Council- of Re-
ligious Education, and into the organization in South Carolina of a 
Slote Sunday School Council of Religious E,:ucation, organized pur-
Suant to the principles provided therein for the organization of State Counds. 
8 
3
· The l.Ipper South Carolina Conference authorizes its Sunday 
chool Board to appoint a committee of three on Reference and Coun-
·;'1· with P0 wer. to act with like committees of the several evangelical 
; c~ommations in South Carolina and with the South Carolina Sunday 
Sc 
001 
Association, to plan for the reorganization of Q. South Carolina 
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spirit and in fact, give opportunity for real co-operation among the Sun-
day School forces of the State; and the Sunday School Board is 
authorized to appoint representatives from our Conference, if such 
organization is formed. 
4. The foregoing statement of attitude and purpose is conditioned 
upon the official announcement from the International Sunday School 
Council of Religi1ous Education that the Methodist Episcopal Church, 
South, is a member of the said International Sunday School Council of 
Religious Education according to the conditions set forth by the General 
Sunday School Board ,of our Church. 
L. F. BEATY, Chairman. 
J. H. MANLY, Secretary. 
REPORT NO. 2 OF SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD 
Notwithstanding the diminishing results of the war the Sunday school 
work of our Conference for the quadrennium now closing shows a dis-
tinct advance. The number of officers and teachers has increased from 
3,305 to 3,752; the enrollment from 42,837 to 52,782; missionary giYing 
from $3,500 to $8,900 per year; Sunday School Day offerin;:,:s from 
$1,900 to $2,600; and expenditures for Sunday school supplies from 
$14,000 to $29,000. 
There has been retrenchment at only one point. Because of the 
lack of func~s, we have been forced to eliminate one of om· field 
workers. This has been done in the face of an unprecedented call 
for teacher training, and the ripest field for religious education that the 
Church has ever known. But with the working force available we hare 
done what we could. 
The great mass of our youth are being given constantly enlarging 
opportunities in and rapidly increasing system of graded and high 
schools. During the last twenty years this State has increased its taxes 
for public schools about 800 per cent. In the matter of inti.'llectual 
training our boys and girls are coming to a better day. This brings 
our Church to a new and enlarged opportunity and responsibility. Xo 
child is truly educated whose religious capacities have not been carefully 
and wisely developed. For this work, the Sunday school 1s primarily 
resposible. z 
We submit the following recommendations: 
1. That as soon as funds are available and a suit1able person can be 
found, arf assistant Executive Secretary be employed. 
2. That our preachers take the teacher-training course and when· 
ever possible conduct teacher-training classes in their charges. 
3. That we authorize the creation of a circulating library at our 
Conference Sunday School Secretary's headquarters, and we rec:omm~nd 
the establishment of libraries in our Sunday schools and the awardmg 
of reading course certificates. 
That we continue to magnify Children's Week. 
5. That Sunday School Day be observed by every Sunday School 
and that the offering and its uses be magnified. 
6. That pastors, officers and teachers together with Church evan· 
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gelisti-::: committees co-operate heartily in the well defi'n d d th h . . . e an oroug 
go1~g campaign of evangelism to be put on in the late winter and earl 
sprmg by the General Sunday School Board. y 
7. That Miss Francis Watson be employed as Conference Super-
intendent of Elementary Work. 
8. That Rev. L. D. Gillespie be appointed for th · E · r· 1 e ensumg year x-eeutJVe i 1e d Secret~ry, and L. F. Beaty be appointed Assistant Editor 
of Sunday School Literature. 
L. F. BEATY, Chairman. 
J. H. MANLY, Secretary. 
REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON TEMPERANCE AND SOCIAL 
SERVICE 
We rejoice in the progress of prohibition And ·t h 
supp t f th A t' S . we comm1 our earty 
1 _or 
O 
•• e n 1- alo~n League of South Carolina; and to the World 
eague Aga,~nst Alcoholism. Believing that a dry Europe would save 
those countues from moral and financial ruin. 
t We /omm~nd our Federal authorities, Governor Harvey of our own 
sate or then· stand on law enforcement . 
We eommend recent ff t. f h .. 
d'ff , t . e or s o aut orities of great universities in I e1 en sections of ou. t t 
A cl , I coun ry, o suppress gambling at ball (Nlmes 
1111 ur 0 ·e our college h h d 0 "' • th . b s, c urc an state, and high schools to do all in 
;· power to p1:event all forms of gambling by students ' 
in tie _commend city authorities who have recently closed the pool rooms 
be al1leo1,r. eol 1:1munities. It is our conviction that these tables should not 
c \('( m Ol]r Y M C A b 'ld" 
nr · • • • • m mgs, 
n e repnat our con . t' th 
in ea. l . ~ . vie ions . at Methoc:ist people could not engage 
, 
1 c -prnyrnp: and dancing. 
\\·e call attention t th b 
in th T· . . l . . o e num er of deaths (now over 10 000 a year 
e ul1ltL'C Stat ) f · . ' 
to sup11ort '111 1 c es th rom automobile accidents. We ask our people 
dang-er~ of ti~ l ~l\\1'·S at safeguard_ the lives and morals from the 
, · .. e 1111 10ns of cars now m use. 
\\, e reaffmn our attit d t k . 
And Wotilcl , u e a en agamst the unclean moving picture 
, 1 cc-ommend c t' • · 
. for a c·enso1•c·h· f th . o-opera IOn with other organizations working 
A. 1 · ., ·
1P O e pictures shown in our state 
• 11( also for a cens l . f h . . 
the l"nit"c' SL, t ors 11P or t e kmd of pictures manufactured in '- , ... let es. 
The territorv of ou. C f 
. Jnanufactul'i11 : t I. on erence has come to be one of che greatest 
·. stuch· ancl ~-1; g .cet"hn ers lil. t_he world. And we believe the church should 
• i\. .u,,,. e cond1t f 1· · 
affectino• th · wns O ivmg and labor, and all the problems 
b e masses of people . th . d t . 
· ; to see that rio·} . . m ese m us rial centers, and endeavor 
>' And . , b it and Justice, the basis of good will prevails 
f 
\\ e SUO'o•est that I · . 
·.· ~those doing tl~; 1· b . c oser co-operat10n between those managing and 
·•·.·.1 \Ve b 1. a 
01 would be better for all concerned t, , e ie,, , th l d . 
! ' ... · ;interracial l' ~], t· e ea ers of the church should keep in touch with the 
t J. . c e a ions. And th t th . h 
" Al1on between the rac a e1 e s ould be a mea~s of communca-
/" races, thereb, , - es_ through _the preachers and com1mttees of the two 
We shou1 i :ie~entmg clashmgs, and possibly lynchings. 
Pirituallv ~ e ~nterested in the negro's welfare both morally and 
• · e s ould teach him how to help himself. 
□ 
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We have heard with pleasure the report of the Conference agent for 
superannuate homes, and are glad to note the progress made. We re-
peat our recommenc.ation of }ast year that each church contribute to 
the fund at the rate of 25 cents per member. 
We recommend the appointment of Rev. E. P. Taylor as agent for 
superannuate homes, without salary, actual expenses to come out of the 
funds collected. 
The presiding elder and district lay leader together with the agent 
to constitute an executive committee in each respective district. 
E. P. TAYLOR, Chairman. 
REPORT OF THE BOARD OF MANAGERS OF THE S. C. METH· 
ODIST TRAINING CONFERENCE 
The third session 10£ the South Carolina Methodist Training Confer-
ence was held at Wofford College June 19-30, 1922. It was a success-
ful session. Better work was done than at any previous session. 
Seventy-six certificates of credit were given by authority of the C:epart· 
1 
ment of teacher-training of the General Sunday School Board and fifty-
seven by its own authority. 
The bursar's books were audited and show receipts and disbursement 
as set out in his report, a copy of which is attached hereto. (See Exhibit 
"A".) 
Your Board begs leave to make the following recommendations: 
1. For the sake of uniformity we suggest that the members of the 
Board of Managers of the Siouth Carolina Methodist Training Confer· 
ence be selected as follows: The Board of Education at the beg'inning of 
each quadrennium s'hall nominate five who shall by order of the Con· 
ference become, along with others similarly selected by the other Con• 
ference concerned, the Board of Managers of the South Carolina Meth· 
odist Training Conference and hold office till their succe.~sors are 
selected. The Sunday School Field Secretaries shall be ex-officio mem· ; 
bers of the Board for all the other interests of the Church. 
2. That this annual Conference provide a guaranteed assessment of 
$1,200 for the South Camlina Metho<iist Training Conference to be 
included in the assessment for education and to provide for the pay-
ment to the treasurer of the South Carolina Methodist Training Con· 
ference on or before June 1, 1923. 
Respectfully submitted, 
,A.. J. CA UT HEN, Chairman, 
LEO D. GILLESPIE, Secretary, 
Exhibit "A"-Bursar's Report, Oct. 3, 1922 
Receipts 
Balance from 1921 --------------------------------- $ 
Interest-------------------------------------------
Matriculatiions _________________ - -- - ---- - -- - --- - - - - -
Check No. 144 returned------------------------------
South Carolina Conference: 
Board of Missions -------------------------------- $ 
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Sunday School Board 
*Board of Education ------------------------------
Upper South Carolina c~~f;;e_n_c~~---------------------





*Note: Balance due by Board of Educat· $3,299.54 
ence, $227.62, covering deficits 1920 1 wn, South Carolina Confer-
. , 921, 1922. 
Disbursements 
Speakers and Instructors: 
Honorariums 
Traveling exp;;;e~- - -- - - - - - - - -- - -- - -- --- --- _______ _ 
Entertainment at O;;1i~;-H;11----- ------------ _____ _ 
Laundry and supplies ----------------------
Committee expenses in~l;di;-----.-- -- -- ----- ----------
~·o~m and librar; ------ g mamtenance of office, book 
Prmtmg and publicity ------------------------








Respectfully submitted, $3,299.54 
J. EMERSON FORD Bursar. 
We have examined th ' 
find them to b ' e report and books of J E e correct. · · Ford,. Bursar, and 
A. J. CAUTHEN 
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APPENDIX 
STANDING RESOLUTIONS 
I. Organization and Procedure. 
(1) Conference shall convene at 10: 00 a. m., on the day and at the 
place appointed. (2) The Sacrament of the Lord's Supper shall conclude 
the opening devotions. 
(1) The Presiding Elders are a committee on nominations, and are 
requested to so arrange that as many members of the Conference as 
possible be assigned committee work. (2) The members of the follow-
ing boards and committees shall be nominated at the session of the 
Annual Conference following the session of the General Conference, and 
serve four years, viz.: Commission on Budget, Board of Missions, Board 
of Education, Boards of Church Extension, Sunday School, Epworth 
League, Finance, Bible Society, Christian Literature, Temperance and 
Social SerYice; and Committees of Examination, Admission and Minutes. 
(3) The following committees shall serve for one year, viz.: Public Wor-
ship, Conference Relations, District Conference Journals, Sabbath Observ-
ance, Lay Activities and Memoirs. ( 4) Presiding Elders are requested 
to appoint suitable persons to prepare memoirs in the interim to the Con-
ference. The Committee on Memoirs is requested to limit the memoirs 
to preachers to five hundred words, and memorials of deceased wives of 
preachers to one hundred words each, to be read at the memorial service 
and inserted in the Conference Minutes. (5) At the session next preced-
ing the session of the General Conference a committee of seven shall be 
apvointt'cl, to whom shall be referred all memorials, resolutions and sug-
gestions properly coming before the General Conference. (6) The Pre-
siding Elders shall nominate suitable persons to fill vacancies in boards 
and c·om1,1ittees unless otherwise provided for. (7) Committees ordered 
lJ~· the Conference shall be appointed by the chair, unless otherwise speci-
fiecl. i S l X o one shall serve on two boards of trust or management at 
the same time. (9) No member of the Board of Education shall serve 
on the Jfoanl of Trustees or Managers of any of our Conference institu-
tions. 
The Hinorical Society shall have the evening preceding the opening 
of th e Couferente for its session. 
A sermon shall be preached before the undergraduates the afternoon 
of the lir:-;t day of the Conference. All undergraduates shall attend this 
serriC'e, and the committees of examination and admission shall not 
require th1.: attendance of the undergraduates upon their respective com-
mitte(•s at this hour. The Board of Education shall annually nominate 
th
e one tc l)i'each this sermon, and his alternate. 
The Co:iference Brotherhood shall be given thirty minutes of some 
n~o'.•ning·s S•.!ssion for its annual meeting at the convenience of the Pre-
saling Bishop . 
. <1) The Secretary of the Conference shall prepare, have printed, and 
diS
t
ributed to the preachers in charge. suitable blanks for making reports 
" ■ 
' . I 
, I 
I 
f i {. 
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to the Conference Treasurer and the Statistical Secretary. (2) Reports 
of preachers in charge shall be handed in to the Conference Treasurer 
and to the Statistical Secretary not later than the afternoon of the first 
day of Conference. 
Votes shall be viva voce except where otherwise provided by the 
Discipline or ordered by the Conference. 
In debate, speeches shall not exceed fifteen minutes in length. 
In parliamentary practice, the rules of the General Conference shall 
be followed as far as may be necessary. 
As far as possible, each member of the Conference shall be present at 
the opening devotion of the Conference the first day and each day 
thereafter. 
All reports of Boards and Committees, and all resolutions, shall be in 
duplicate, and such reports and resolutions shall be typewritten or ,nit· 
ten in a legible hand. 
All notices shall be handed to the Secretary and read by him at the 
proper time. 
Preachers in charge shall be expected to reach their new appointments 
before the second Sunday following the adjournment of Conference. 
The Presiding Elders of the several districts shall furnish the Statisti-
cal Secretary a copy of the apportionment of assessments to the various 
charges of their district when so requested by the Statistical Secretary. 
At the Conference succeeding each General Conference, a committee 
composed of two delegates to the last General Conference ,and one other 
clerical member appointed by the Bishop, shall be constituted and known 
as the Committee on Standing Resolutions, or Rules. This Committee is 
instructed to study existing standing resolutions and make any revisions 
required by the action of said General Conference. All resolutions or 
motions affecting our Standing Rules shall be referred to this Committee 
for their study and approval. This Committee shall do its ·work and 
report back to the Conference before its adjournment . 
The editors of the Minutes shall publish in the printed Minutes the 
Standing Rules of the Conference each year immediately succeeding the 
General Conference. 
Printed copies of the Minutes shall be neatly bound and submitted to 
the General Conference as our Journal. 
We request our people to decorate the graves of our deceased preach· 
ers the Saturday before Easter; and the preachers in charge to call 
attention to this request. 
The lay delegates to the District Conference shall be elected as fol· 
lows: One lay delegate for each Church in the charge; where the mem· 
bership exceeds two hundred an additional delegate for each two hundred 
or majority fraction thereof above the first two hundred; provided, that 
no charge shall have less than two delegates. The trustees of district 
property are ex officio members of the District Conference. 
11. Committees of Examination. 
The Committees of Examination shall meet and discharge their duties 
the day before the session of the Conference. 
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111. Board of Missions. 
The Board of Missions shall make to the Conference a full and itemized 
report of appropriations made to mission charges, and the amounts col-
lected on assessments. 
(1) The Missionary Secretary shall prepare suitable blanks for quar-
terly and annual reports of Conference Missionaries to the Board of Mis-
sio1~s. (2) Missionaries shall not receive their check for the quarter 
until the reports of their charges are in the hands of the Missionary Secre-
tary. 
IV. Board- of Education. 
The Board of Trustees of each educational institution under our patron-
age, the Epworth Orphanage, and all other boards nominated by the 
Board_ of_ Ed~ca~ion of this Conference, shall each make a written report 
upon its mst1tut10n annually to the Board of Educat· IOil, 
All m_inisterial students who are beneficiaries at Wofford College shall 
be requ_ired _to give their notes for tuition; when such beneficiaries shall 
be receIVerl mto the Conference these notes shall be destroyed; otherwise 
the notes are to be collected. 
b ,
0
u:· pas~ors shall emphasize the need of the Church for more ministers 
J DI eachmg a special sermon on the "Call to the Ministry" in every 
congregation early in the year, and by calling our people to special earn-
est and continued p . tl t 1 ' . raye1 Ia t 1e Lord of the harvest may send forth 
mo1 e la borers. 
The Plan of unifi d . 
. t' . e agency for the financial interests of our educational 
~ns itutrnns, adopted in 1912, is reaffirmed and shall be carried out· but 
mstead of the memb . 1 . f , 
,.,1·d I f e1 s up o the Educational Commission therein pro-ec or tI,e Eel t· 
Of ,:p f' ' ' uca wnal Commission shall consist of the Presidents no tord C I b · 
from ti B o um Ia and Lander Colleges respectively, and one member 
me b ie oard of Education of the South Carolina Conference and one m er from the B d 
ference ·-'l'l oar of Education of the Upper South Carolina Con-
. Iese latter two m b I 11 b I . Boards of EI t· em ers s ia e e ected by their respective c uca 10n. 
V. Southern Christian Advocate. 
The four memb f tl 
A.dvoc t ers O ie Board of Managers of the Southern Christian 
• a e to be elect d b I · 
upon the no . . e Y t ien· Conference shall be elected quadrennially 
0 mmatwn of the Conference Board of Education ne new clerical and · 
shall be 1 one new lay member of this Board of Managers 
tian A.d . e ecte~ quadrennially. The management of the Southern Chris-
4 'ocate is requ t d t 
mail' 1. es e o send to each pastor every six months the mg ISt for the t · • . pos offices m his charge. 
VI. Sunday School Board. 
The Conference r t 
in each eques s each Sunday Schoel to set apart one Sunday 
month as o h 
day for th O rp anage Sunday and a collection be taken on that · e rphanage, · 
i ., 
. i, 
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VII. Finances. 
(1) All moneys collected on the total of assessments shall be paid to 
the Conference Treasurer, and the said treasurer shall pay to the treas-
urer of each interest represented the amount due it. (2) The Conference 
Treasurer shall give Commission on Budget a satisfactory bond in a 
bonding company in the sum of ten thousand dollars as a protetdon to 
the Conference. ( 3) The Conference Treasurer shall receive a c.:omrnis-
sion of one per cent. of all funds passing througl1 his hands as compen-
sation for his services; except the money collected for Conference Claim-
ants, which fund shall be handled by the treasurer without commission. 
( 4) The Commission on Budget at each Annual Conference shall appoint 
a committee of three of its members to audit the books of the Conference 
Treasurer and make a report to the Commission on Budget. (G) The 
Commissioin on Budget is instructed to add to the amount assPssecl for 
ConferencE: Claimants a sum sufficient to pay each preacher u11on super· 
annuation one hundred dollars; also a sum sufficient to pay the family of 
a preacher dying in the active work one hundred dollars; provided the 
family of the deceased preacher does not receive the salary of the de· 
ceased preacher in the interim to the Conference. (6) The Treasurer of 
the Board of Finance shall mail direct to each of the claimants upon the 
Conference the check due. (7) A satisfactory bond of $5,000 in a bond· 
ing company shall be given by the Treasurer of the Board of :\lissions: 
and a like bond in the sum of two thousand dollars shall be given by the 
Treasurer of any other Board handling Church funds, except the Confer· 
ence Board of Finance. (8) The Conference Board of Finant:e shall 
handle all moneys referred to in Chapter XVI of the Discipline of 1918. 
The Treasurer of the Board of Finance shall be required to give bond in 
a bonding company to the amount of five thousand dollars. 
It shall be the duty of the Commission on Budget to nominate quad· 
rennially a suitable person for Conference Treasurer; and it shall be 
the further duty of the Commission on Budget to attend to the matter 
of properly bonding the Treasurers of the various Conference Boards 
required under these Standing Resolutions to give bond. 
The Conference Commission on Budget is instructed to find out what 
per cent. of increase has been made by the General Boards ,anrl to make 
a like increase in the assessments levied by the Conference. 
The Commission on Budket shall apportion the total assessment to tile 
various districts upon the basis of the amount assessed for salaries of 
preachers in charge the year closing with the Annual Conference, au<l 
the districts are requested to follow the same plan of apportionment. 
VI 11. Covenant of Division. 
The Conference reaffirms all agreements made in connection with 
the 
division of the former South Carolina Conference into the two bodies nol1' 
representing the same. 
J. W. KILGO, 
R. E. STACKHOUSE, 
J. W. SPEAKE. 
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MINUTES OF CONFERENCE BROTHERHOOD 
Gaffney, S. C., K OT'-€Bll!E'lt' :n.@, ::n.91tt. 
The Conference Brotherhood was called t d l ~ y· , . . . o or er Jy Rt>'l"" ... JT .. w ]G]g,. 
· ice P1 es1dent, m the absence of Dr. John o. Willson ·· 
0
• 
A new Constitution was adopted by the Broth h d. . tl eo er oo :aittiPn· ~cll.fumg- by 
ie ,,ecretary. This will be published and sent t ·h . 
On motion of Rev. A. E. Holler the f ll . o e~c IDID~ .. . ' o owmg off1eelr£ \W~ cellft1tet to 
serre for the ensuing quadrennium: 
Presi(lent Emeritus: John o. Willson. 
President: J. w. Kilgo. 
Yiee President: L. F. Beaty. 
Yice President: T. s. Chipley. 
Executive Committee. J R T M . S , --. · · · · aJor, . T. Blackmami.. 
fhe Se('retary-Treasurer will be cl 1, , 
T 
, rnsen uY rhe Exe01ilitllW® c~-
he Secretary-Treasurer read l . . =~. 11s 1 eport for the veaT ~ ll\1r. 
of the Executi\·e Committee were read and a . d. . .. llJllltmlte& 
The f ll . ppro, e 
C I .. o owmg were elected to membership in the iroit!l:il>eir~- R.. F 
.og mt 11, J. H. Montgomery, C. R. White R O W . .. . 
members: K E. Child Whitm.. S ' . . . ebb, H. . .B .. &milly. Lay 
S. C. ' 11 e, . C., and N. L. Bennm., :S:nioorta.mffu11;wgr 
The meeting then adjourned . 
JAS. W. KILGO, Pr€:Sndiemut.., 
ALBERT D. BETTS. ~~Y .. 
Report of Secretary. 
To the Brotherhood of the 
South Carolina. 
Nov-e~ $~ Utt. 
Upper South Carolina Coniiell'l!lliElf'r Gaibeyr 
Dear Brethren. I subm· 1. yr 
1 
· it my annual report as follows: 
Ye .iave 246 clerical and 40 1 
int:rease of two clerical m b ay members this y.eaT.. niis; iis an 
2. S in('e m v la t em ers and a slight decrease in llaw ~fu:ers-
. s report to you seven f ~ · 
passp(] into the I ' o our clerical liliiliemmllre-n have 
D. H. Krerett H10Jmecabove-R. M. DuBose, J. L. Stokes, :Si .. B .. &r:r;ier 
' · · authen W A M b • each ,,·iclow $<>00 . ' . . asse eau, and J. L. ib.iriley.. To 
'.1. Our ,1,,·1tl01 , ,t, as promptly sent from the Brotherhood ~s-llllry 
· A ia e was u ·t 1 • 
resc->nr i1aL1 grown to $2 5: 1 e ieavy f~r the year just ·t1G>JSiimlg.. fuim ©Gr 
and :,till •. ·1.. • ' 3.08, so we will be able to meet allil @fu>Ilf=t·· .. 
. Jk' e a fair reserve left. ~i;i;ons 
I att,,1.·li l1e1·eto n - , 1Y report a t summan· f,i1· ·11 s reasurer for 1921, and a11.£@ :ai ~ .... 1"''"·c1·a1 
. ~, l e Dresent . !Ww;a ... , ... 
attention to tl f yea1 up to November 1st. I wish w ~ s-p:ecial 
. ie act that all the ex corered for tl penses of the Broth-eTllili(l).l])'d! bve been 
Thus erf,,•,· c let past two years by the interest income <"= .,.._ .jl!,,,_,,;i~ 
. · · · en contrib "'= l'Jll!<W Ji.t.Ul.w:t. 
fieiaries. uted by our members goes dirBc:trry ro <Mmr' be-ne-
Respectfully submitted, 
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Meeting of Joint Executive Committee. 
The Committee met at the Gresham Hotel in Columbia on January 25, 
1922. Rev. W. H. Hodges presided. Those present were: J. R. T. Major, 
S. J. Bethea, A. D Betts, and written proxies were held from John O. 
Willson, S. T. Blackman, M. L. Banks and J. W. Kilgo. 
The Committee on Audit of the Treasurer's Books presented its report 
through J. R. T. Major, and same was adopted. 
The Treasurer was requested to have prepared a special check book 
bearing the name' of the Conference Brotherhood, and to continue our 
checking account-at the Liberty National Bank in Columbia, S. C. Checks 
must be countersigned by one of the Conference Brotherhood presidents 
in addition to the signature of the Treasurer. 
The Secretary was instructed to publish 1,000 copies of the Constitution 
and By-Laws of the Brotherhood and to send a copy of same to each 
member. 
Having on hand a considerable reserve fund, a Finance Committee was 
appointed to guide the Treasurer in placing same at interest. The com· 
mittee consists of W. H. Hodges, J. R. T. Major and S. J. Bethea. 
The following were elected to membership in the Brotherhood: J. G. 
Ferguson, J. W. Hilton, J. A. Chandler, W. H. Lewis, W. S. Sanders, J.C. 
Inabinet, R. R. Tucker and R. C. Griffith. 
The meeting then adjourned. 
W. H. HODGES, President, 
ALBERT D. BETTS, Sec. & Treas. 
Report of Auditing Committee. 
We, your committee appointed to examine the books of the Treasurer 
of the Conference Brotherhood for the years 1920 and 1921, have care· 
fully gone over the books, making a careful audit, and take pleasure in 
saying that they have been neatly and accurately kept. 
(Signed) 
Columbia, S. C., January 25, 1922. 
W. H. HODGES, 
J. R. T. MAJOR. 
Summary of Treasurer's Report. 
Year Ending December 31, 1921. 
Receipts. 
Balance from 1920 ----------------------------------$2,835.54 
Membership dues ---------------------------------- 4,229.00 
Interest -------------------------------------------- 255.42 
Refund on check ----------------------------------- 5.00 
Total receipts -------------------------------- $7,324.9
6 
Expenditures. 
To beneficiaries ----------------------------- -------$1,831.88 
Treasurer's expense (1920) _________________________ 40.00 
Treasurer's expense (1921) -------------------------- 100.00 
Total Expenditures ----------------------------
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Balance _____________________ _ 




Total in treasury _______ _ 
Cash Account: In banks (Dec. 31 1921) ------- $5,522.08 
Reserve Account: Balance in tre~sury ------------------------$5,522.08 




Financial Summary for 1922. 
(Up to November 1st) 
Received first quarter 
Received second quarter--==-----------------------------------$1,802.79 
Received third quarter ----------------------------------- 651.75 
Received fourth quarte;------------ --------------------- 743.75 
------------------ ----------------- 508.75 
Balance from 1921 $3,707.04 
---------------------------------------- 5,353.08 
Paid out to date _ $9,060.12 
------------------------------ 4,717.50 
Balance now in treasury 
--------------------------------------$4,342.62 
MINUTES OF HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
The seventh an · 
Carolina C f mversary of the Historical Society of the Upper South 
Gaffney No~ erbence was held in the Buford Street Methodist Church of 
' o,em er 7 1922 at 7·30 R 
in the chair. ' ' · p. m., ev. M. L. Carlisle, President, 
De,·otional exercises were co d 
Xo. 20~ "I L . . n ucted by Rev. J. C. Roper ,using Hymn 
' o,e Thy Kmgdom L ·d" d I · prayer. ' 01 , an eadmg the congregation in 
The speaker of the evenin 
appropriate re1 k b g, Rev. M. M. Brabham, was introduced with 
c nar s Y the chairm ft h · inspiriwr !)ncl l 1 f I an, a er w ich he delivered a most 
b Cc le p u address from the b. t. " 
deuce in tlin :\Ieth d' t M su Jee · The Hand of Provi-
J • 
0 is ovement " 
Ennioves were distrib · 
col!ec:ted uted and the annual dues of the society were 
Gifts ,rc,re called f 
the c·ollne ;01 < f I or and the following were made: "A supplement to 
, cl l O 1Ymns for th f 
Advertisrn1011t t tl e use o the Methodist Episcopal Church. 
-~ o 1e san · d 18, 183r." . . ie signe by Nathan Bangs, New York. March 
1
, 1n esented by M M B bl 
"DoC't"· · • ra 1am. 
I. I "me and Discipline of the 1s 1ed J ~ 0 ~ Methodist Episcopal Church," pub-
2\I :u B· :. L' and once the property of Rev; John Minnick, presented by · · · 1,1hha111 
" .\ . 
•"lll adc1rPss 1 1· - c e 1vered b R 
anc1 EclncationaI In . Y ev. Thos. J. Clyde before the Missionary 
sentecl bv D. J sti~ute held at Sumter, S. C., April 12-14, 1899." Pre-
" · 1. · W. Kilgo. 
An address made by D 
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Society of the South Carolina Conference at Spartanburg, December 15, 
1871." Presented by Dr. _J. W; Kb1·1g~: County,, a paper written hy l\Iiss 
"Methodism in Prosperity, New eny ' . 
- B L n ford and presented by Dr. J. W. Kilgo. 
Mary . a g . . . f tl Quarterly Conferences of the \\'ateree 
"Paper contammg mmutes o rn "'T C d 
M w D Moss of Wadesboro, 1,. •• an Circuit, 1813-1820," given by rs. · · 
presented by Dr. J. W. Kilgo. 
11 
held in America from 
"Minutes of the Methodist Conference, annua Y A L Gunter 
L T L. n and presented by Rev. · · r · 1773-179 1!." Donated by · · igo H w c Bennett. 
d t d" an address of on. · · "Obligations of the E uca e , · 
Geo C Hodges and presented by A. N. Brunson. 
Donated by . . . . t cl Methodist Magazine for October, 
"Copy of the American Illsus~ a.: of Clemson College, through Prof. 
1901." Presented by Thos. · m 
W S Morrison. . d tl 1-> testant · · cl· t Q ·terly Review an 10 - ro 
"Bound volumes of the Metho is ua1 1 t 1842-1851 Presented 
Quarterly Review" (English publishers)' from a Jou J W . Y •Iler 
b D W Keller in the name of his deceased father, Dr. . . ..,_~ .... 
Y · · 11 cl f . and rendered as follo\\ ~ · The Treasurer's report was ca e OI -· 
_____ $2.ia 
Amount brought forward from laSt year _____________ ========---- 40.35 
Amount of dues collected --------------------- -
________ $43.10 
Total assets --------------- ------------------ _______ 2.75 
--------------------Expenditures - - - - -- -- -- -------------- -
Balance on hand---------------------------------------- ______ $40.35 
Society was adjourned with the There being no further business, the 
benediction by Rev. M. M. Brabh:~RK L. CARLISLE, President, 
A. E. DRIGGERS. Secretary. 
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MINUTES OF LEGAL CONFERENCE 
Gaffney, S. C., Nov. 10, 1922. 
The Upper South Carolina Legal Conference met in Buford Street 
Church at 11: 30 a. m. Friday. The report of the Board of Managers was 
read and approved. 
E. S. Jones moved that E. E. Child be elected to Board of Managers in 
p.aee of J. B. Humbert, deceased. Carried. 
R. L. Holroyd moved that a message of sympathy and affection be 
sent to the family of Bro. Humbert. Carried. 
J. ,v. Kilgo moved that class received into full connection at this ses-
sion of the Conference be elected to membership. Carried. 
E. A. Holler moved that present officers be re-elected. Carried. 
Conference, on motion, adjourned. 
J. C. ROPER, President, 
R. L. HOLROYD, Secretary. 
Gaffney, S. C., November 10, 1922. 
The Board of Managers of the Upper South Carolina Conference met in 
Buford Street Methodist Church Thursday afternoon, November 9, 1922, 
at 4:00 o'clock. 
The following members were present: J. C. Roper, C. C. Herbert, 
Jesse Boyd, \V. M. Jones, R. L. Holroyd. 
The report of H. B. Carlisle, Treasurer, was submitted as follows: 
Income for year, $1,345.26; disbursements, including $259.50, for Special 
Relief an<1 $1,036.83 for Superannuate preachers; total, $1,345.26, leaving 
a balance of $2,889.13, the same as of last Conference. 
The total resources of Legal Conference is $25,408.18. 
On Xo-remlJer 1, 1921, $50 was paid S. C. Dunlap out of the Special 
Relief F'und, and on October 25, 1922, $100 was paid to J. C. Cunning-
ham from same fund ,leaving a balance of $413.99. 
After a careful consideration of present needy cases, the Board voted 
Rev. J. B. Traywick $200.00. 
It was mored that Article II, under by-laws, page 61 ,of 1921 Minutes, 
he amen<1e<1 so that the number of laymen on Board of Managers be five 
instead of three. 
W. :\I. .Tones moved that H. B. Carlisle and Jesse Boyd compose a com-
mittee to act for us in the interim of Annual Conferences in disbursing 
amount of income that remains in the Special Relief Fund, after consul-
tation with the Presiding Elder in whose district the object of our con-
sideration may be. 
All matters having been cared for, the meeting, on motion, adjourned. 
J. C. ROPER, President, 
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MEMOIRS 
BISHOP JOHN C. KILGO 
A great man has fallen on sleep! It was known that he had struggled 
for more than two years with a painful disease which the most skillful 
treatment could not stay. And he suffered so much that his "·armest 
friends could not murmur when the agony ceased. He was by no means 
an old man. Church and State might well have hoped for at least ten 
more years of the splendid and unstinted service which marked all his 
life. 
Bishop John Carlisle Kilgo was born in the Methodist parsonage at 
Laurens, S. C., July 22, 1861, and died in Charlotte, N. C., on August 11. 
1922. He was emphatically well-born. His father, Rev. James T. Kilgo, 
was a man of high character and unusual ability, and his mother, Cath-
erine Mason Kilgo, was a woman of remarkable piety and rare mental 
balance. He was proud to be a son of the parsonage, and he al,vays bore 
the imprint of that lofty home life. 
His childhood did not show the extraordinarj ability that later years 
revealed. He was a normal boy of marked respect for older persons, and 
of unfailing humor among his fellows. He was fortunate in having capa-
ble teachers from the beginning. These created in him a thirst to kno11· 
and to know well that lasted throughout life. He entered Wofford College 
in 1880 and pursued his studies with conspicuous success to the end of 
his Sophomore year, when the condition of his eyes forced him to leare 
college. But he did not give up his purpose of learning. He was ap· 
pointed to be Agent of Wofford College in 1889, when he agaiu resumed 
his studies and won his A. M. degree. 
In 1882 he entered the South Carolina Conference and served. as junior 
preacher on Bennettsville circuit under the level-headed and pure-hearted 
Rev. Thomas J. Clyde. This gave him the stamp of the :.\IethodiSl 
preacher in his best day. He never forget it. At the BennettsYille Con· 
ference, held by him in 1911, the body was thrilled when the young bishop, 
deeply moved, knelt at the altar with his arms around Thomas J. Clyde. 
He served various circuits with fidelity and success. The great ability 
which he showed m these charges caused him to be selected as Financial 
Agent of Wofford College in 1888. His service in this Agency easilY 
ranked with the faithful labors of the most successful of his predecessors. 
In 1894, he was elected President of Trinity College, Durham, N. C., a 
field which gave him the opportunity for his best and greatest \\·ork. ~o ,:. 
hist_ory of education in the two Carolinas can be written without ackno~: r:·_,:· 
edgmg the great debt to John C. Kilgo. He transformed a strugg!Jn~ i · 
college into a strong institution-acknowledged to be among the foremo5t f 
in the land. He secured the support of strong men, and among them were f 
men of great wealth. This endures to this day. Trinity cannot forget f, 
him and them. 
When, in 1910, President Kilgo was elected to the Episcopacy, it wa
3 
natural to expect him to be a great leader in educatioinal circles. Be 
proved to be that; but he evidently coveted fidelity in all that a bishoP 
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ha_d to do-and if he had any one chief ambitio . 
wmner. It was not an uncommon tl . f . n, it was to be a soul 
f ung or lum to - a · t or a week in special evangelical , ,· ss1s some pastor 
1 . se1 \ ices. No wond , I 1 w uch gc1 ,-e him the prophet' I e1 le oved a work 
s P ace! Any fair est. 
one of the greatest preachers of , d imate ranks him as 
. . OUI ay. The pul1)it I 
1ecogmzed as his spheres of P T • anc platform were 
. ow er. His fraternal add. . 
ctt Los Angeles in 1904 were I I ess and h1s sermon 
sue 1 marvelous del · 
anced hearers spoke of I . iverances that well-bal-
um as exceedin · 1 
Puncheon, Matthew Simps d g m e oquence Wm. Morley 
:\f . on an other masterft 1 B , .. 
. ethod1st pulpit orators B t I . l nt1sh and Northern 
· u le preached se • • 
the Carolinas. After his son W It I mons Just as great here in 
a er was taken from 1 • power and pathos in his preacl . um, there was a new 
B' 1 ung. 
>IS rnp Kilgo was a wonderfull if . 
flering what the Church need d Y ~ ted man m understanding and ren-
Church Extension Education-e 11. he Old Preacher's Claim, Missions 
t ' a causes had in 11· tl ' mas er. E,·erv great ff ·t . i nn le full service of a 
. . e o1 m any depart t 
('orclwl support He , . 11 men of the Church had his 
· 'ou c not stultify h · If b 
~ona !Jle aims; but like tl imse Y reaching after unrea-
t l .. , le men of Issachar h "I 
o co. and supported that dut . ' e mew what Israel ought 
It was not an ill-J'ucl d Y with wonderful strength. 
) . ge act of the Southe , R ·1 . Jramecl preacher as a d. t In ai way m electing this b. 
irec or of that syste A ig-
to render any real service that l m. nd it was like the Bishop 
Ther . • le could. 
, e is no need to particularize . 
Church. As a bishop on boa d as to Bishop Kilgo's work for the 
and abroad, he spent 'himself rt s t~oo numerous to name, in the home land 
all degrees and other recogn ·t· o le uttermost. Church schools gave him 
som I 1 wns of his greatn A 
lC ancI masterful. He had abilit ess. s a thinker he was 
had common sense enough to refu: to walk_ the high places of truth, but 
As an administrator l e to go mto modern follies 
s · ' le was a· master f · 
. } llll)2.thy and fair to the utt o assemblies. He was full of 
,rho111 he did not like alwa 'S ermost. Persons who did not like him and 
humblest had every right ~f !:t more_ than their desert from him, and the 
flatterer, lJut had to be con Y t~ him. Conceited men found in him no 
Bishop r-·1 tent with what they truly d ,.\_1 go was a man's man eserved. 
to stand fo_ r the truth as he :t He thought deeply, and had courage 
weake, saw 1 This led I· t 
I lllen aYoided ·t. b . um o face conflict wh 
of tl I ' ut when warfa . ere 
ie Churc-11 and for the t tl re came, it was for the interests 
He had . ru 1. 
a l>rofound revere . . 
t~e type of inen made by tl n~e and affect10n for Methodist pioneers and 
rider in tl 1e1r hardships H . 
r ie '-:arly days whe . e was picturing the circuit 
-Onference at L n he swept off its feet the N' o tl 
k '· os Angeles. At th . r lern General 
d:~nly With the Young men than he same time, no one sympathized more 
.. and gcenra tion in its f , e, and no one better kept step with his 
Bishop Kil , . or" ard movements. 
t gos long and . f . 
u terly Upon God H pam ul illness was fruitful and threw I . 
and it must have. b e was alive to the needs and dangers of tl t· um 
to the L een hard to suff . . 1e 1me, 
safe and high paths . er m silence when he longed to lead 
Be expected divine int . H~s. comfort and refuge were in God. 
erpos1t1on as fully as EliJ.ah d ·a A 1 · nd to stand 
. i 
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still and see the salvation of God which was sure io come mellowed his 
spirit and re-inforced his faith, and it increased and widened bsi love for 
human kind. 
Bishop Kilgo was at his best in the pulpit; but he exhibited the most 
charm in his home and among his friends. It was his good fortune to 
marry Miss Fannie M. Turner on December 22, 1882. She w2.;-; a true 
helpmeet, and stood at his side through all his development. Fin~ chil-
dren were given to them, one of whom, Walter, was taken away in child-
hood. Mrs. Edna Elias, James Luther Kilgo, Mrs. Fannie Gmr1m, and 
John C. Kilgo, share the bereavement of their mother. Dr .. fa.mes W. 
Kilgo, Rev. Pierce F. Kilgo, and Mrs. Anna Campbell mourn th.<C loss of 
their distinguished brother. 
Our gifted and well beloved brother has gone from us! '\Ve v:m listen 
no more to the deep things of God as he used to speak them t<J us. We 
will hear no more the eloquence that stirred our souls to th€ uttermost. 
we will look no more upon his shining face as he preached with the Holy 
Ghost sent down from Heaven. He is gone from us, and loks now upon 
the face of Jesus, whom he loved to preach. But our hearts go out in 
sympathy to all the Church and to those he has left. Let us move with 
quickened step 
"In the way our fathers trod, 
They are happy now, and we 
Soon their happiness shall see." 
Amen. 
JOHN 0. WILLSON'. 
REV. JOHN LAWTON HARLEY, 1860-1922 
Thirty-five years an effective member of Conference; Six of these 
f t e en Vear-· an evan-a leader in the great cause o emperance; s v ~ ::, . 
years . . . k d th 1 :f e which 
gelist of gifts, graces and fruits. Such d1stmct10n mar e e 1• 
is the subject of this Memoir. t i 
John Lawton Harley deserved and received the h~nor and r,:sp_ec 0_ 
h" fellowmen-he won it by his faithful and frmtful labr;~·s IIl t~~ 
is th 1 f' Id f ,. ··pfulne•~ cause of righteousness. His access to e_ arge ie o c.:o- ead~--
where he labored so effectively was not gamed by means CJ~ .a. r . ·~ 
· t · d·r.c1cu1te, · a id easy pathway There were at first moun amous , -'- · · · mac.e I . • . d h' r DuIT 
but a profound sense of the divine call to service spurre 1m 1 n. · 
to him was imperative and 
On with toil of heart and head and hands, 
He' won his path upward and prev·ailed. 
0 h b · o rangeburg Sixty-two years ago, July 26, 186 , e was orn m J e• 
f N th H . t were am· ounty near what is now the town o or . 1s paren s . '; 
c ' . h'ldh d t h--· father. Henry and Emily Davis Harley. His c 1 oo was spen on ,:: .. 
farm. While yet a boy, and before his conv_ersion he was stron~~r~:~. 
Pressed that the voice of God was calling him to the Gos~el_ 
1111 - ~t 
. f h" t b Chr1.;:t·an mea It became clearer and clearer that or 1m o ecome a ., 1 h~ 
also to consecrate his life to the work of preaching. At fourteen me 
joined the Methodist church at Boiling Springs, and at nineteen he ca 
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into the clear experience of conversion. Just as he had anticipated, the 
call to life service now became imperative and he willingly put his whole 
life on the altar as a living sacrifice. From that time forward he began 
to plan and prepare for the work of the ministry. As with many another 
it was the conscious touch of the Holy Spirit that led him into the larger 
world of education· and usefulness. 
During his childhood the month or two each year in the poorly 
equipped country schools of his home community had supplied him with 
but little elementary education. Now, however, with that decision of 
character which marked his entire career, he went about the business of 
preparing for his lifework. Securing a position in a sto.re in the town 
of Williston to enable him to pay his board, he entered the public 
schools of that town and began to study in good earnest. His a,pplica-
tion brought such satisfactory results that in the fall of 1879 he was 
admitted to Wofford College. Two years in this institution completed 
his scholastic training. For several years thereafter he was engaged in 
teaching in the counties of Orangeburg ·and Aiken. His work in the 
school_ room, together with diligent study in a good theological library 
to \:·h1d1 he had access still further added to his mental training and 
equipment. 
He. joined the South Carolina Conference in its session at Spartan-
?urg m 1887, and began the active work toward which he had been look-
mg and pla:rning~ Of his life and labors as a Methodist preacher during 
the ?ast thirty-five years it is unnecessary to speak in detail. So far 
as fig-ur~s _can tell the story, the worthy results of his earnest •and de-
voted_ 1:umstry are imbodied in the minutes of the conference. But 
t~e diviner part is woven into the structure of many a worthy Chris-
tian c-haracter, and treasure in the record book of God. 
He sei:ved the following charges: Kings Mountain Circuit 1888 1889 • 
Chesterfield Circuit, 1890; Clifton Circuit 1891 1892 1893 1894, • Cl' ~ 
ton C . . . . . ' ' , ' ' in 
r llctt1t, 1895, 1896; Cumberland Station, Charleston 1897 1898 
ltWfJ lfJOO·B · l · · ' ' ' 
_ • < • , arnwe l C1rcmt, 1901, 1902. At the Conference of 1902 he 
\\ ac: 'l'1po·nt d t St p 
., '
1 
, e o . aul church, Greenville but in March 1903 he 
wa.~ n·:~
10
ve~ from St. Paul and appointed b; Bishop H. C. Morrison 
Ttoh.~(_• :_.:;\?ermtendent of the Anti-Saloon League of South Carolina. 
1::, 1,r,-.;•tJon he h Id t'l J 
th · " e un 1 an uary, 1915, when he resigned to accept e \\oi·]· Df C f 
fercnc·;, ·. \ on erence Evangelist for the Upper South Carolina Con-
The fir;:;:- ,·ear of h. k . 
Pl . . · · ~ 1s wor as evangelist three hundred sixty-five peo-e JOI"cd th h h 
in Ch·/:::,- He c. urc_ , and_ more than seven hundred professed faith 
failec' i·, ·3_ e contmued m the work of Evangelist until his health 1 ,, .. me of the present year. 
As a preaeher a d t B 
ful • t' ' n pas or rather Harley was acceptable and success-
in ne charges t h" h h • 
tho<;e of ti c O w IC e was appomted. His special gifts were 
~ 1e evan r t H 
sin b t 1 · ge is . e was fearless and powerful in denunciation of 
' u i" \Vas eq II "f 
the 111 0 •••• :- , • ua Y gi ted and convincing in setting forth 
e1,~ ctnd savm 1 f G d . 
dinal t1·t11· h f g ove o o . He based his gospel upon the car-
. s o rede f Th 
is conta· d . mp wn. e very heart and soul of his preaching ine m that · • 
John "Th bl gracious and far reachmg declaration of the Apostle 
' e ood of Jesus Christ, His Son, cleanseth us from all sin." 
l· 
·.I: 
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In all his work he honored the Holy Spirit, exalting the doctrine of his 
office and personality. In turn God greatly blessed his labors and 
everywhere his ministry was attended with gracious spiritual awaken-
ings and numerous additions to the Church. 
Living quite near him, during his work with the Anti-Saloon League. 
the present writer was closely associated ,vith him for seve!·al ye-ars 
at Spartanburg. His devotion to the great interests thus committted to 
him was sincere and effective. He was no cumberer of the grou!"',d in this 
field, but studied the temperance cause in its various phase:-;, ar.d applied 
all his powers to the great task. Unquestionably he did much ~r) mould 
public sentiment in favor of prohibition in this state. 
On December 15, 1881, he was married to Miss l\Iinnie L. :.\Ir:Gregor. 
daughter of Rev. John Lawton McGregor, of the South Carolina Con-
ference. She and their three sons and three daughters sun·ive him. 
At the time he began his work for temperance he took up hi:o n:s:dence 
in Spartanburg, and he and his family have continued to m 0J:e their 
home there. He loved his home and it was his chief earthly joy to 
make it ,a place of beauty and of happiness for his family ar:d friend5. 
During the closing months of his life the hand of pro\'iden,J: laid or. 
him serious bodily affliction. Under such trial his faith ne~er 7:aivered, 
and he constantly exhibited that courage which alway.s cha-ca,:::i:erized 
him. In June of this year a serious illness prostrated h:m c-.r:d while 
yet convalescent from this attack, the stroke came which at last proved 
fatal. To those who were near him during this time he gave 2.:';:mrance 
that he had absolutely no fear of death, and yet that he desired ~•) regain 
his health in order to render if possible a few more years of _c.:c::rrice :n 
the work he loved so well. He felt that the purifying fires c,f ~ffliction 
had better prepared him for this work. But as the end a ppr :,ached he 
faced it with calmness and with an unfaltering trust in h~.s Sa·;;r;ur. 
In the final hours when his mind would wander, he thoug:· ~ himseii 
back again at his great life tasks. Now he was on the platfo~m argu· 
ing the cause and fighting the battles of prohibition. Aui now he 
was in his pulipt preaching the gospel of the unsearchable ric:i1es, call· 
ing sinners to repentance, and inviting penitents to the altar. Thm 
unconsciously was revealed the ruling P'assion of his noble sp:rit. 
About a week before the end came he had his devoted wife to write 
for him a letter of cheer to the Acivocate, stating that he hoped to 
attend this session of Conference. But when on Wednesda.:: the roE 
was called and his familiar name was reached, there was no ;.·esponse. 
He has answered to another roll call. On October 25 he f eE on sleep. 
One ,of God's faithful soldiers has gone from life's great bat:Iefield to 
the higher sphere of service. He has heard the angels call the last 
muster roll, and he has answered "Here." Faithful unto death he ha.s 
received the crown of life. 
C. C. HERBERT. 
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Anderson-Betl)el ····································· .... , 0,?I 1~; 61. ~~.2-\ 10. 22 1, 1\ $4,0.00 ........ 1 $5,000 ........ 1 $1,000\ $5,000 •···1···· •······\·······1····1····\·· .. , Orville ................................... 1
1
13\ .2\ H\ _,i-1\ 1 61 2\ 1\ 4,000 ........ 11 3,0001········ ········\········ .... .... ....... ...... 1 13\··••i 
St. John'• ......•.........••...•.......... 1.... 51 I 27! 26' 8XI\ 33 3 II I I 75.000I $5.000I I 5.ooo . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. 58.500\ ·... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 4 351, IOI 
Toxaway .................................. 2 2<1 5 2' 200 16 I 4 11 ....... 1 ....... 1 .... 1 ....... 1 ....... 1 ....... 1 ....... I···· •·••I····•• I•····· ···· .... I••· I 
Ant.reville ·············································\_.... 5\ 1~\ 8\ 6\l•l\ 2 26\ 4\ 4\ l0.000\········1 1\ 3,000\·······•I 1,100\ :::,rioo\ .... \•···1·••"·· ·······\ 4\ 87\ 3\ 
Calhoun Salls ........................................ 1 I 111 I• 1,11 348, 4', 6 1 '\ 4,500\........ 1 1.000 15\ 1,noo 3,flOO\ .... ····\······· ....... 1 \l 2\ 
Ccn1ml ............................................... ; .... ! :7! II> 161 2·,;1 Ill 20 Cl 3 66.500 ........ I 3.000\ ........ \........ ........ ; ... 100 ....... I 2.\ 3! 
Clpn,son ························•···················••I '.I 211, 101, 511111, 18\ ' II II 10,000•,........ 11 ~.0001 ........ 1........ :: .. sool. ....... 1 ....... ······· 2 40.I 31 
I-Ionca Path.......................................... . 21\ ,1
1 
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Lm· ndcsvillc .. • • . . . . . • • • • • • . • . • . • • • • • • • • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 s• 121 280
1 
I\ 6 2 21 15.000 . . . . . . .. I 6.000 1.000 ........ I o.soo . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . I 18 I 
l'enclleton ···········································•·1 1 6\ \)\ :30 .'"i0ii -1 1:1 4\ 4\ 10,000
1
........ i 5,000 ........ 1,000 6,000 .... \···· ....... ....... 6 80 2 
Pi1:dn
1
ont . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 43\ 21.\ to! .s,c 15 10 2 2\ 16.000 269 I 4.000 . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 10.51111 ... · 1· ... · .. · · ·. · · · · · ·. 2 7.0 2 
Princeton ············································ ·\···· 12 •13: 3-1\ 53!1\· U 3 5\ 4\ 10,000 ........ 1 2,500 ........ ........ 4,6i5 ............... 
1
,....... 5 1-14 2 
Seneca . . . . .. .. . . . . . . .. . ..... .. .. ..... .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . 2,'j 2, 1\ 5, 337 12 6 31 2\ 10,000 . . . . . . .. 1 3,000 ...... ··1·..... .. 2,500\.... . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. 2 42 1 
Sta" ....•.•..••••.•.••..•.•.•.•.••.•••.••••••......... I.... 2'•1 17 1,; ! 116 20 ISi 4 4 I 17.1100 . . . . . . . . I 4 .ooo . . . . . . . . 750 3.500 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 \'0 I 





















62 \Valhalla Circuit······································\····\ i6\ 1'\ 17\ 3·16\ 16.1····\ 6\ 4\ 5,ooo\........ 1 2,500
1
•••••••• •••••••• 2,100\ .... \•··· ....... \ ............... \ 3\-
Walhalla .. .. . .. .. . . . . .. .. .....•. ......•.. .. . .•........ . .. . 8\ 47 20 23\l 6 6\ 2\ 2 12,000 1,434 1 7,0001...... .. . . . . . . .. 7,5001 ............ · ··1·. · · · ·· 1 271 1 
w,,tminste< ········•································· .... 50 16 9i 320 37 9 '\ 3\ ~.~oo, ............ ········ ········1 3,700 1,900 ····\ 1 1,863 800 1 44 ... . 
\\•1lhamstonandBcltou .............................. \ 1 18 2-l 1-1\328\ 1-1 .... 2 2 l1,:i00
11········ l 4,000 ................ 5,0001······················ 2 59 6 
------------------ -- - _I_ - ' I I I . ' Tut•t\ \I -9-\ ,,.\ ,,,,.) ,,,.,'.,.\<J"11 ,,,,-•i l, .. ,'! 6\i\ ,u!·3•)-"(()\\ "G-()3\\ lJ "-6-• (\
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STATISTICAL TABLE NO. II-ANDERSON DISTRICT 
CHARGES. 
Anderson-Bethel .......................... . 
I 
Orrville .......................... . 
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26 I $26 
!~ 1 · ..... 48 
Toxaway ................................ . 
Ant reville ......................................... . 
Calhoun I◄'alb ................................... . 
CPnt ral . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Cl('!llSOll . • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••••• 
/
·:::::::: 1:::::::: 
. ······. \ ....... . 
...... :~ \. ..... ~~ 
Jlonea Pat.h ....................................... . • ••••••• I• ••••••• 
LowndPsville ............................... I . • • • • • • • 
PPlzcr .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Pendleton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
........ I ....... . 
119 I 75 
38 7 
Pie(hnont . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Princeton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
29 I ....... . 
22 I 45 
~eneca ................... • • • • • • • • • · • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Ht arr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
TownYille .......................................... . 
········ r······· 28 .•...... 
. .. .. ... . ....... 
,,·alhalla Circuit, .................................. . 
\Valhalla . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 ,v ('St 1nin.;;tcr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
• ••••••• j •••••••• 
ii \· .... ·· g 
"'illiamston and Belton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I ........ , ... ····· 
I I 
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1 23 . . . . . . 11 241 282 ...... 
1 
3 I 26 ........ 
1 
....... . 
1 11 • . . . • . . . . . . . 180 180 . . . . . . 1 3 . . . . . . . . 5 
1 38 62 16 555 671 1· 4 45. ······· 71 
5 . . . . . . 10 . . . . . . 221 231 . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 18 ....... . 
23 
2 18 12 . . . . . . 183 19,'j . . • • • . . • • • • . • . 18 12:; ....... . 
4 32 62 ..... ·1 372 434 ... ... 4 5 29 
3 20 21 5 357 383 ...... ······•· 14 49 32 
1 12 . . . . . . . . . . . . 162 174 . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 20 48 1.5 
4 22 30 . . . . . . 250 302 . . . . . . 6 16 12 22 
1 10 27 5 103 135 ·····. 1 4 ... ..... 10 
2 51 58 60 527 64ii 3 8 3:• !W 20 
,1 33 28 !l 3141 384 . • . . . . 5 3 29 19 
2 35 45 ,!() ·.115 5051...... 3 33 120 l!l 
4 30 23 . . . . . . 3,58 411 I ...... ! . . . . . . . . 11 30 ....... . 
21 151 16\····••I 1701 186, ...... 1 II 101 85\········ 
3 20 32 . . . . . . 175 !.'07 . . . . . . 1 18 . . . . . . . . . ...... . 
4 31 . . . . . . . . . . . . 2461 24'i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 171 60 6 
3 15. ..... . ..... 130 130. ..... . ....... 111········ 
2 25 2!) . . . . . . 2811 335 . . . . . . 2 8 ....... . 
3 30 44 . . . . . . ms 260 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28 38 
2 19 8 35 264 326 2 2 13 70 
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p:; I I I I I I I \ \ I \ I I - i I - ·1 . I . . . 1 I I I 
Anderson--Bl;thel •.•..•...................... \ $159\ $15~\ $1200\ $1200\ $381 $~41 $3~01 $3201 12171 $217 13751 $1821 $207,, $171 $251 S3!0li- .... I $1~/I $44\ $62\ $122\ 
Orville ............•................. 1 105\ 10:il !JOO\ 843 25\ ~71 ltiOI 160\ 109 109 ...... 1 302\ 72 ...... 1 ...... \ la9\ 39\ 1~:i\ 180\ 138\ 1\ 
St. John's ........................... \ 456 456\ 3600\ 3600\ 108\ 1081 922\ 922 626 626 . . . . . . 5378 20981 52\ 481 1748
1 
1021 2082 2516.\ 450 182\l\ 
. Toxaway ............................ 1491 87 1275 1275 33\. ..... 173 85\ 118 56. ..... ... ... . ..... . .. ... ... .. . 1421. ..... 12 ...... 55 ...... \ 
~ 
9,) 9J ·-
\ ~ \_~ --·· 0 
0 -~ --t. 0 
~ ·---- ------
Antrev1lle ..................................... \ 190 190 1500 1500\ 45 15 384\ 131 261 100 . . . . . . 100 . . . . . . 60 . . . . . . . . . . . . 387 286 . . . . . . 186 ...... I 
Calhoun Falls .. . .. .. .. .. • . • • . • • .. • . • . . .. . . . .. 125 110 850 868 32 18 271\ 871 1&1 41 301 388\ 152\ 241...... 296 48 . . .. . . 18:' 3\l\ ...... I 
Central ...................................... I 1531 153\ 1200j 1535 ! 36\ 36 308\ 308\ 20\l 20!l . . . . . . 60115 .'i45 . . . . . . 15 581 142 . . . . . . 158 268 80\ 
Clemson . . . .. .. . . . . . . . • . • •• . . . • • • • • . • • . . . .. . . . 77 77 720 720 18 18 154 154 110 110 .. . .. . 56 224 33 . .. . . . 2'2 207 65 400 40 G251 
Honea Path • . .. . . • • . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • . .. . • . . . . . .. 254 2'1 2000\ 2000 60 60 512\ 512 346 34'1 .. . .. . 1285 80 ·lO . .. .. . 7!>3 198 68 11-17 527 2'4\ 
Lowndesville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 108 108 850\ 850 26 . .. . . . 218\ 218 148 148 . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 48 . . . . . . 205 106 100 125 113 41 I 
Pel,ec • • . . . . . . . . .. • • . . . • . • • • • • . . . • • . . .. . • . .. . .. 254 254 2000 2000 60 60 512 512 346 346 . . .. . . 635 429 . .. .. . 180 93-1 229 410 OSO 208\ 3381 
Pendleton .................................... I 222 220 1750 17.10 53 53 448 \ 315 295 207 . . . . .. . .. .. . 42 -11 7 ~1-1 417 898 . . . . . . 166 ..... . 
Pi0;dmont ..................................... l 190 190 1500 1500 45 45 385\ 384 261 26! .. . . .. 200 176 27 1,3 1013 532 7,'21 182 029 1~6\ 
Pnnceton .............•...................... · I 228 219 1800 1656 54 42 460\ 363 313 241 80 66 75 17 u5 491 568 240 270 22.'i 19\ 
Seneca . . .. . . . .. . . . • . . . . • • . . • . . • . . . . . .. • .. . . .. . 228 228 1800 1800 51 27 400 191 313 138 51 50 160 45 .. . .. . 280 HO 193 110 86 196' 
Starr .· ........................................ \ 165 165 1375 1375 3!l\ 39\ 333\ 333 226 226 . . . . . . 14201 10 10 721 483. 457 154 1076 170 908\ 
1:?wnville . : : .. _. ............................... \ 155 107 1300 825 36\ 10 186\ 126 126 41 6 2~7 l 5 ............ \ 163\...... . . . . . . . . . . . . 26 ...... \ 
\, alhalla Cucmt . . . . • • . • • . • • • • • • • • . . . . . • . . .. . 86 86 700 700 20 4 173\ 20 118 1., . . . .. . bO . . .. .. 9 . . . .. . 66 . .. .. . 115 . . .. . . 4 ..... . 
Walhalla . . . . . . • . • . . .. . . . . . . • • • • . • . . . . . . . . .. .. 202 202 1600 16'-5 36\ 36 307\ 307 209 209 . . . . .. 3259 J92 64 40 544 319 216 690 149 4' 
\Yest111inster .................................. \ 1521157 1225\ 1251 \ 3\l\ 3n\ 211 \ 211 144 144 \ 12 . .. . . . Si5 31 391 262 384 1080 571 49 82 
Williamston and Belton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 190 190 1500 1670 45 45\ 384 384 261 261 . . . . . . 1110 181 43 . . . . . . 409 452 805 885 217 659 
. --·-···-··-·--·- -----·-· --···--·· ---·· ·---· - ---··----·····---···-···-·-···--···--·-·I· _____ ·------· _I ______ .\._ .. --•··\ _________________ \ 
'l"olal . · ................................ \ <38,18\ $3717 \ ""'' ,,+305!3 \ "'°ell """ \ $7281 I ,,,, 13 I '"' 11 I S IOOI I $825 \ $8776,11 $181911 ,,,,i'1 ,.,oi ,oso) $561 ,\ s776,'.i '°''" I $3S071
1 
$5 I 1'J 1: 
. ·------- -----------------· .. ---·--·-····-···· ----- ----··-·-·· ·--·-·. ------- ___ J ____ \ .. - I_. __ _\ ______ I .. __ I __ ' - I . - I __ I - . 
ST ATJSTJCAL TABLE NO. 1-COKESBURY DISTRICT 
j\J., 111 J"•,·,-liip. C'h11n·li Pn,1wrt~·. ___ I11,;11rrt.111·P. \ 
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I I ------1 I --------- I I I - I 
Abbeville Circuit ......................... I 15 20 19 33; 12 4 3 ;:: $16,000 .. . .. . .. 1 $3,000 .. .. .. .. . . . . .. •. $1,000 . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. .. .. . .. 3 50 1 16 
Abbeville Station .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . 7 1!) ,'i 456 2 20 1 1 40,000 . .. . . .. . 1 7,500 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . 26,000 .. .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. ... 3 164 2 36 
Butler .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . . .. . . 30 7 75 820 20 43 4 4 11,000 . .. . . . . . 1 3,000 .. . . . . •. . . .. . . . . 2,600 . . . . . . .. .. . . ... .. .. .. . 4 74 . .. . 2,5 
Coke.<bury . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . 2 3 12 297 1 7 5 5 8,000 . . . . . . . . 1 2,000 .. . .. .. . .. . . .. . . 1,700 .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. 1 15 
Greenwood-Greenwood Mills .. .. . . 1 63 42 16 416 24 3 3\ 3 4,000 . . . .. . . . .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. ... . . . . . ... . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. lj 28\ 21 10 
Main Street............... 1[ 39 71 16, 968 24 16 lj 1 125,000 $22,500 1 12,,500 ........ ........ 58,500 ............... '....... 3j 234I 8I 60 
Greenwood Circuit ....................... I 6 2 72\ ;::52 6 24 41 4 4,500 . . .. . .. . 1 3,600 .. .. .. . . .. . . . .. . 3,500 . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . 3 62 1 I 22 
I(inards .................................. · 1 16 5 71 313 6 6 4 4 7,000 .. . . . . . . 1 3,000 .. . .. . . . .. . . .. . . 2,500 ... · 1 ·... . .. . .. . . .. .. . . 3 32 1 12 
!\JcCormick .. .... .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3 23 150 412 . . . . . . 3 2 2 7,.500 . .. .. ... i 4,000 .. .. . ... . .. .. ... 6,000 .. .. . . .. . . . . . .. . .. .. .. 2 74 1 17 
:McKendree .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. 32 15 11\ 359 17 7 4 4 8,100 . . . . . . .. 1 1,800 . .. . .. .. . . . . . . .. 3,000 .... , . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. ... .. . . . . . . 2 16 
Ncwberry--Central .................. ...... 31/ 23 21 480 il 3 1 1 25,000
1
........ 1 5,000 ........ $10,000 10,200 ····1···· ....... ....... 3 116 2 40 
Moll oh on and Oakland.... . . . . . . 30 38 18\ 318 ~O 11 3 1 2,500 . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . $119 700 ........ I.... . .. . . .. . . . . .. .. .. . 2 51 1 4 
O'Neall Street ............ ...... 22 10 7 336 15 14 11 1 8,000 ........ .... 5,000 ............................ j ................. j .... j .... j lj 40 
Newberry Circuit . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . .. . . . .. . . 30 7 35 53·9 8 28 5 51 !l,500 . . . . . . .. 1 5,500 .. . .. . .. . . . . . . .. 4,500 .... '1 · ...... • ... . . .. . .. 31 601 11 3.5 
Ninety-i::lix .. .. .. . .. . . . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . 14 i.5\ 35j 567 81 5 5\ 41 16,000 . . . . . . .. 1 4,000 . .. . . . .. 1,000 9,500 . . .. .. . . .. .. . .. . .. . . .. 4 72 5 41 
Phoenix . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . 7 21 61 498 2 5 3 3 12,000 . . . . .. .. 1 4,000 ........ , ........ \ !1,500 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . • . .. 1 21 . . . . 16 
Plu~ pranch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 8 10\ 39; ! 3 6 5 7,~00 . . . . . . . . 1 2,500 ................ I 4,~00 . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . .. .. . 21 151 2[ 12 
Po1na11a . .. . . . .. .. .. . . .. . . .. .. .. .. . . . . .. . . 23 6 5 426 ,, 16 5 5 11,vOO . . . . . . .. 1 2,000 ........ I 500[ 3,,oo . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . 15 
Prosperity .... .. .... .. .. . .. .. .. . .... . .. ... 22 11 17I 516 i 20 2 2 4,500 ... . . . .. 1 3,000 .............. "I 5,500 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. 2 58 2 50 
:--alucla . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26 32) 12\ 662 12 31 3 3 ti0,000 . . . . . . .. 1 3,000 . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. 14,500 . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . . .. . .. 3 6,5 2 56 
1Vatcrloo .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. . . . .. . .. . . .. 18 10 13 374. 9 8 6 6 8,000 . . . . . . . . 1 3,500 . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. .. ... .. .. . . . .. . .. . . 2 25 
11:hitrnire Circuit ................... \ ...... J 4 3 5I 123 ~ 6 5I 5 500 ................................... j ............................ 1 .... 1 .. ·· .... 5 






41I ljl Ill 90,000 77,585 1 7,000 ................ \ 30,000 ........ 
1 





4581I 3821I 872II 102491I 2231I 287J' 771
1 
7'.?1$485,800\$100,085\ ~~\ $84,900\ $119\ $12,200\$246,.'iOO\ .... I\ .... \ ....... \ ..... ··\ 43\1223\ ;~T-~;~ 
i I I I I I I I I I I I ! I I I ------------------------ .. ---- -
:,f• 
cj'{~~\-,rs , 
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STATISTICAL TABLE NO. U-COKESBURY DISTRICT 
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~ \ ~ ~ .a w. u ::r:: Q) • S' ::: fr t"' ~ :::=: ~ "'5, ::: ·@ .... c:l ~ 
Q) ;.;:; ~ 0 ~ ::: ,... A ::: A \:.14,.... ...., .::: ...., 2 ::i ·2 ~ o ~ 
.0 ,"4 ;;, ,... ...., QJ O .;:; ·- - H O C ~ P,.. ·- ._ ::: 
,::: .... Ill O -~ . c:i- ~ .._; .._; 0 
0 w ~ § -:5 0 ti:: ci O ci -s::;:: ci ci ci s . 2 
m 
Q) 
+-' • ,::: 
,::: - - :a 
~~ ~2 ...::i
I Z I ;; <- -< 0 z O I"' ;, Z ;. ' Z Z ;, ..,, \-< 
Abbeville Circuit··························\ ...... , 1 ........ 1 ........................ I ,-~, -201::.~J 3~~\ ;., ......... ,.\········\········· $17\ 
I 
$2251 s:1:1 ws 
6\(i 
Ablieville Station . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 45 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • $3 1 21 33 30\ 229 313 . . . . . . 5 6\ 92 23\ 
Rutlec .................... ., .... ., .. .. .. .. .. 5 117 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 5 4 38 37 32 533 640 .. .. .. 4 20 .. .. .. .. 14 
Cokesbucy .. ................ .... ...... ...... 2 49 ........ .... .... 18 4 19 .. .... .... .. 162 162 .... .. ...... .. .. .... .. 13 12 
O=uw=d--Greenwood Mills .............. f........ .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 35 ............ I 4110 4',5 .. .. .. 3 17 .. .. .. .. 8 
Main Street .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 194 $100 $6 $171 2 56 30 101 934 1030J 1 6 25 512 95 
Gn•enwood Circuit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 \ 23 21 ...... \ 209 ............ ' 2 6 . . . . . . . . 9\ 
Kinanls............... .... ............ ...... ........ ...... .. .. .... .. .. .. .... .... .. .. 3 18 .. .... . .. .. . 207 ?25 .. .. .. .. .... .. 12 .. .... .. J,l 
MeCm-m<ck .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 20 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 27 34 .. .. .. 239 300 .. .. .. 4 3 .. .. .. .. 11 
MeKend,·ee .... ...... .. .. .... .......... ..... .. ...... ........ .... .... .. .... .. .. .... .. 4 18 16 ..... ,I 245 263 .... .. 2 23 .. .... .. 1' 
Newhen-y--Centrnl .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 1 4' 25 .. .. .. .. 21 1 21 I 29 25 245 C20 .. .. .. 4 30 14 25 
Mollohon ancl Oakland............ 1 18 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 3 21\...... . . . . . . 450 171 . . . . . . 2 2fi 5 5\ 
O'Neall Stceet .. ...... .... .... .... 3 80 .... .... .... .... 15 1 21 40 10 -125 495 1 4 20 .. ...... 341 
Newbe•·•·Y Ciceuit .......... ,... .... ........ 1 30 .... .... ........ 5 5 43 38 17 3\/7 495 .... .. 3 24 .... .. .. 26 
Ninety-Si< .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 5 44 25 26 451 546 .. .. .. 5 14 111 18 
Phoenix . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 25 33 . . . . . . 280l '38 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 7 .. .. .. .. 30\ 
Plum ~ranch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 50 25 . . . . . . . • 15 4\ 25\ ...... I· .... ·\· ......................................... I ........ \ 
Po1nana . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . \ 5 15 ...... , . . . . . . 272 \ 272 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... \ 5 
Prosperity . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 70 25 8 58 2 31\ 55\ 30 369\ 4751...... . . . . . . . . 20 ,11 24\ 
Snlnda .. .. ........ ...... ...... .......... .... 4 69 12 ........ 40 3 36 77 30 474 617 .. .... 8 17 75 20 
Watedoo ...... .. .. ...... .... ...... .......... 1 36 ........ I........ 8 I 5 16 .. .. .. .. .... .... .. 210 .. .... 1 15 .............. .. 
"\Yhit1nire Circuit ........................... \........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . \........ \........ \ 4 16 . . . . . . . . . . . . 56\ 72 ........ •..... 4 .... - . . . 2\ 
\'Chitmi,~ Station .......................... \ 1 I 40 \ ........ I 8 I 12 I 1 29 51 50 317 477 ...... 1 4 ........ 25 I ' l ' I I I I I I I 
'l'oCa\. ................................. \ 26 \ 867 \ $1S7 l S22 \ $381 \ n\ __ •20\ __ 539\ 2•0\ 1ml 85011 •I ___ 54\ _ 202\- _ $863\__ --~'~;) 
CHARGES. 
Abbeville Circuit •.•..•..•........•........... 
ilbbeville Station .•......•.•.......•.......... 
Butler ......•........•..•.•........•......... 
Cokesbury ................................... . 
Greem· ood-Greenwood :Mills ............... . 
Main Street ....................... . 
Greenwood Circuit .......................... . 
Kinards ..................................... . 
McConnick .................................. . 
l\ l cI(endree .....................•............ 
Nev,· berry-Central .......................... . 
Mollohon and (:akland ........... . 
O'Neall Street ..................... . 
Newberry Circuit ........................... . 
Ninety Six .................................. . 
Phoenix ..................................... . 
Plum Branch ............................... . 
Pomaria ..................................... . 
Prosperity ................................... . 
Saluda ...........................•........... 
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1100 33 33 3401 343 
227 
2250 67 67 600 600 401 
1081 39 40 347 134 232 
1076 36 36 3201 80 214 
1119 33 33 2871 2'36 191 
3600 108 108 9601 960 642 
910 36 32 320\ 190 214 
1160 36 36 3201 244 214 










162 ..... . 
401 ..... . 
100 10 
54 ..... . 
145 ..... . 
G42 ..... . 
124 ..... . 
164 ..... . 
182 ..... . 
850 634 26 28 227 113 151 100 ..... . 90 10 
2500 2500 75 75 640 640 428 428 ..... . 50 582 




1300 39 39 3471 347 232 
1320 50 50 4401 182 294 
1686 54 54 480\ 315 321 
. .. . . . 228 
...... 25 
30 125 
232 ..... . 
112 ..... . 
210 .... . 
1500 780 45 34 366 122 247 'l i.) • ••••• 84 ..... . 
1250 938 38 ...... 333 149 223 100 ..... . 50 ...... 
1100 811 33 33 306 110 207 6:) - •...• 268 ...... 
1500 1500 45 45 40\J 235 268 157 ..... . . .. . . . 64 
2000 1825 60 601 533 300 357 248 115 114 189 
1700 1568 51 453 453 303 303 ..... . 50 150 
~ en 
I 
a$ ·a Q) ::i +-' p... b.O .... 
d 00 I 
0 
"' - Q) 0. s ~H Q) 
~ J, ~ ::i 0 ·s :::: 00 "' ~~ ~ ai Q) 0. ~ t:;O .... r.il lf1 Q.) o,j +' ..c:: d P-1 0 > ::: i:: >, >, >, ::: .- Q) d 
<l) .0 .0 .0 +-' ..::: 
~ ::: 0. en Q) :.... @ '",:J '",:J 13 +-' u 0 .... Q) Q.) _, 
::i rn en rn Q) 
rn ·c=; ·c=; ·c=; jl ... .... 0 0 ::: ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ ...... 
I I 
55 ...... 275 40 ...... 175 40 
181 3 64.1 758 349 503 286 
17 5 245 44 101 188 19 
11 18 58 ...... 60 ...... 17 
...... . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . 481 156 !i5l 
11 277 255:1 8931 1302\ 18631 8701 
34 ...... 55 1621 1101 t~tl .... :~I 32 ...... 114 40 115 
55 ...... 399 9161 161 1451 140\ 
24 ...... lfl ...... 1 101 ...... l;j 
...... 46 67() 455 !i80 1462 220 
...... . .. . . . 155 HO 143 10 5 
...... 15 U(l:i ...... 433 200 183 
15 ·5 206 102 111 ...... . . . .. . 
60 ...... 13.'i3 404 622 1200 358 
30 ...... 195 70 ...... 85 7 
50 35 100 16 ...... 50 20 
27 ...... . .. .. . . . . . . . '17 ...... . .. . . . 
...... 91 247 263 76 4:~8 263 
42 52 .525 150 89 729 317 
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\Yhitmire Cicuit ............................ . 44\ 
1981 




4521 \Vhitmire Station ........................... . 198 1800 1800 54 54 453 453 303 303 ..... . 406 214 





311731! 1039\ I I I I I 98911 9198\ 67021 6156 4452 I I I 2951 75901 6~571 
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20 485 2i3 315
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5751 9580\ 47261 50881 7984\ 3060\ 




.· _ _.;--,,._:~---·-.- ·--~ ·--:--- -~-~..; _, ---~---."'--•-• 
I: : STATISTICAL TABLE NO. I -COLUMBIA DISTRICT 
~:,~.·~- ,,. I --~l~~J~--------- _------- __ ______ _ _ Church Property. \ Insnra.ncc. \ \ 
·1 .. I . ro ·1 .. ·1 .a ~ • :i .e- ii. " .::- al '"""" . . -~ ~ .S ·• -" " 0 • • I o S O • , ' •a •z > ' • • • •• • • • -' 6" d ,. e, • 0 a~ tE ~~ Ej . \ • i-" :!l ID s ? 1\a:eE • i . ~ 
!" L._ \ u.=' cc5 -,! "j\ "j\ -=" ,·;; :f ck \ ·c ""' s~1 S . ·c:; "'~I ~::, 
" - 0 ~ C N " • -0, 0 •- > 'O • C •• -' 0 Cd " 
1 ::: ,... \ ~o \\ ~ 0 : ] ~ ·;:; 
1 
·~ ~ .::: e gj ~ ,,; -5..:::: \ u_ 2 A ~- i::, \ A .B w. \ ui ~ ;::_ \ ~ ~ ~ 0 o I ,..... --o ::'.:·--o o ~ §' \ ~ ~ ;:: o, <- gs O o Q ,_ \ ·r. 1-- ._ g · ,_ ~ _., : ~ :_: 
t ~ ·w I ~ a i :: § !-< "' "' u 6 .;; p; .;; - ~ t " 0 e C O ~ ;', I 3 "'--a I .. f p.. 0 0 i ~ _.., rn ._ ._ ~ ...... ~ o-u ::: ,l; ~ \ "';:: u . I e ..i::: t I ,.i:::·c:: 
·- ! ·~ a., \ :;'.: ;:: ~ +- O O a5 .D O "; ,-, · ,'.l \ '- -:::: ;:: I P'.: c., 0 ;:: 
1 
CJ -:, ..- +-' •- +-' ~ C) ..- ::: - - <l.) - ;... ~ \ -' j,," I ~ $-I ,.. I ~ _ 
c;: ;;:: --0 c:l \ ::: '!- ::: c:l • • ::l ~ . ::l ~ ::: ::: I - 71 0 1' tr. I ,,-, ::l .-;:; I ::l '..J ~ -= -e • o e _, -,, ,o o --a s o -a s --a e , .c, ;; · a ~ o -" v , -" 
.., .:;; I .,. I "" .. I " ' .:; " z "" ~ z ,.. .:; I ,.. I .:; 1,'-' .. I .,. I H ' z Q ' Q 
. . . I ----\- -- I \ ,\- -~---- -- ·1·-- -- ______ ] ____ \______ ! I ___ f _________ I I-----\ I I 
Aiken o.nd W1lhston ................ .•.... H\ 10 8 231 7 5 2 2 $17,000 ... ..... 11 $4,000 ... .. ... . ....... $7,000 ····1···· ..... .. ... .... 2 31\ l\ 
CHARGES. 
2S 
Aikun Cin,uit, • • • • . • • . . . . • • . . • • • • . . • . • • . • . . 3'l Ii 3 216 25 3 4 4 2,700 . . . . . . . . 1 1.500 $200 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... . 
Bnt..,,t,.u·• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 20 . • . . . . . . . . . . 378 6 3 2 2 10,000 . . . • . . . . 1 3,000 ................ t 5,ooo . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . 1 r,5 1 
Col11111hi11- -•Hrnokltu11\ •••••.•....... ······1 30 2.! !i-1 36!1 1-1\ 4 2 2 20,000 ... .. . .. 1·1 :3.00\l ................ \ !i,000 .•. ·\· .. . ... ..• . ..... 2 3•!\ l\ 
Eil1t11wo111\ .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. • • 1 3i 10 12 2:H 1:~ 1x 3 3 r,,ono . . . . . . . . 1 2,rino .............. ··\ 2,100,.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... . 
. --··· '1!\ !lO\ 11 2lli 10\...... 1 1 •................................................ \ ............................... . 
' •••..••••..•••••••••...• I• .••••• J •.•• 1 •••.•.. \ •....•• : ..•...• \ .••.....••••.•••••••••••••••••••.. ·\ ..•. 1 
. rn 2 21 :10,onn :;.1.rixo '\ 1v100 . . . . . . . . $2.:,oo\ 2·;,000 ..•............... • • •· 
1 
•I~ :\\ 
!i 4·1 t 1 i!i.000 111,000 I t:1,000 ........ $!i2,000\ li.000 .... ..•. ....... .•.•••. :\ 103 ..•. 
I 2i 1 1 2!\,000 . . . . . . . . I 8,000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '},:,. Ill() . • • • . . . . . . • • • • . • . • . • I sr, r, 
I l:l 1 I lr,(I ,11011 . . . . . . . . I "-""" ................ I II !1,111111 . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . :l ,r, ,\ Ill 
·· ·· ····· . .... . . . . . . . . . . I ,ti I I 1\1,111111 . .. . . . . . I •l.111111 I ,111111 . . . . .. . ti .111111 . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . I "' ,i 
; r, 2 2 :Ill.Oil() ........ I r,,O\Hl ........ 2,000 \~,!",OO .... \•··· ··•··· ······ I Ill :1 
1 i •I •I Ill ,Olli) . . . . . . . . I :1,r,00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,1,:,00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ti I :1n :1 
, I a 2 r, \ r, x. ooo . . . . . . . . 1 1 ,r,oo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . ono . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : 1 ,1 i \ 1 
!i ''\ "\ H.llllll . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . r,no 2.r,00 . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . I Ii 1 
Ill :I :I !I ,tlllll -11111 I\ ",111111 ............... I '-'"" ... .I. . . . . . . . . . . ....... , ... · . ' 
12 :: :1 :11.r,00\ ........ 1 11 r,.r,oo\ ......... \········\ 1r,.1100\····\····\······\······\ :1\ mi\ 1\ 
·-··· ~ •. \\ ~ 1\ ~ 1\ ,;:::;~::\1::::::::·\1···:•\1 ··(.i;i;\;l\1.·.·.·_····1_·.·.·.·.·.·.:1 ··r,·,/\1,11(::::t:::: i;~~1·····-;;, ···i 1·i1,1,1···2 
I f\ .\ 11,!illl. .. . . . .. 1 ,Ul\lll ..... ···1· .. .. ... . .. . . .. . .. . . .. . . . .. . . ... . . . I I 
!ii !i ,\ 12,llllll. .. . . ... I i.111111 2,•lllll. .. . . ... n.:\11\l. .. . . .. . . .. . . . . .. .. . ti ',WI 2 
•.I\ I\ I I 1i ._111111 . . . . . . . . I :\ .111111 .. , ....... , . . . . . 'i" .• :"\llll . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 11 '...
1
'.! 
f \ i1 !1 i .!111\l . . . . . I I ,:"\Ill\ . . . . . . . . I .111111 I ,llllll . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 27 
'\ I\ I\ , 1111111 1 , . . . :11111 ,) _111111 ... , . . . . . . . . . \ ! •>11 
·~11 II II ti 111111 \ \\. \II\\ ,j 11111 ,) ,) > 
i!!I 1 
tri I 4 









HI 1\ ,,, :1. 


























' '\ \ I ,, 111111\ \ \ I ·' :11111\ I .... \ \ 11i1ii : . 
1 
I ! 
,. ""'"", .. . ' l\ '•\ "\ , ,,,,,11\ . \ I\ "·"'"'\ 01111\ ,,111\ , · I \ ·. \ . . I \ 1 \ ""\ 
~ l'•I' ·,·.:•\\ ,1:,.' :,,,\'1\1-1111•\\\ .111.:\ :,; • ., ,nl I \ I ... \.. I I I I I I I I I • • · • , I ' • · ·•· · · ..... '·""" ,-.. « """ '"""""' . ,,.,., ,; , 111 ,,,,.,1 , .\ ' I . ;\\ .~u·.~ \ :,: ... \ 
,,,1. 
I 
CHARGES. I 1 
Aiken and "Williston ....................... · 1 
Aiken Circuit ............................... 
Batesbur1~ ................................ • • 
Columbia-Brookland ...................... 
Edgewood ..... ············· ...... 
l;pworth ............ ............. 
Grace ·········· ................... 
Green Street ..................... 
Main Street ...................... 
Shandon ......•................... 
Washington Street ............... 
Waverley ......................... 
Whaley Street .................... 






Langley ········· .. ························· Leesville Station ················· ......... 
Leesville Circuit .... ....................... 
Lexington ...............•••......•.......... 
North Augusta ............................. 
Richland ... ································ Ridge Spring ............•.................. I 
Ridgeway ...................•............... I 



































Total. ............ ~ .•.....••..•••... --.. r 61 
-~,, ·''"' .. ,;;,~ .. ~~:~n l ,~r:_·~~t--_':· 
.- :~ ·. \·,~-
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. II -COLUMBIA DISTRICT 
















































41 I 10 
.................... 
21 .......... 





18 ········ 69 40 
34 8 






c:l .,. ... 
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$15 
7 . ....... 
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>, - -ro-S ~ --gc, .. , _--:,t 
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$10 2 23 20 
500 4 21 8 
5 2 22 26 
95 2 29 l!i5 
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;: 0 ...,: .._ 
I I I 
40 180 263 ...... 5 4 $100 $13 $3821 
6 350 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 1·1 11 22 
. . . . . . 297 319 . . . . . . 3 17 17 15 225 
30 360 614 1 4 30. ....... 21 574 
............ 200 .............. 31 ........ 11 lOG 
\· ....... 1 ........ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . 260 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 150 
I······ I····· •I····· .j ... ···I•······· · ·· ·· · ·· · ·· ·· · · · ··· ·· · · · · ·· ···· · 
20 424 565'...... 6 110 120 63 160 
12 ..... . 
. . . .. .. . 






. ....... 2 
293 41 
........ I 5 
S6 I 4 
...... :~ .. 3 3 
. ......... , 2 
.......... 1 2 










111 $2220 l 1 
44 60 
43 95 
40 ..... . 
22 94 














20 ..... . 
49 28 
40 27 
160 875 1139 1 2 32 290 54. ······ . 
57 551 746 1 13 38 55 72 285 
. .. .. . 474 474 1 5 23 126 8!1 409 
135 251 502 1 4 10 91 7 280 
... .. . 325 325. .. ... 3 8 30 6 170 
37 210 296 ·····. 3 5 104 36 202 
I 8 256 337 1 2 25 113 24I 243 3 
7j I ~I 647 1 799, ...... 1... ..... 15 55 27 267 lOu 279 1 44:, . . . . . . 3 11 6 4 476 
I 20 ..... ·\ 326 ... ···\ 1 8 210 25 61 
. .... '. ~~~ ~ tb : : : : : l ...... ~ 2: ••... ~~ '. 2i ii·, 





. . . . . . 404 445 . . . . . . 2 19 . . . . . . . . 18 ~ 
14 482 630 1 . . . . . . . . 23 . . . . . . . . 50 2E 
... .. . 122 156 ...... 1 8 75 6 E 
. . . . . . . . . . . . 329 . . . . . . 4 20 . . . . . . . . 24 l'i 
. ..... 97 117 1 ... ..... 5 15 12 E 
. . . . . . . . . . . . 157 ............ •· 25 26 16 , 
. . . . . . . . . . . . 485 . . . . . . 3 17 . . . . . . . . :::o 1~ ...... I 273 300 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 I ....... · 61 I 
1 
0 
8321 10461 0431 77501i 112491 
I I I 
I 
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0 0 -~ ... ... p.. p.. p.. p.. ----------~-
0 __ 0 ---~- r:.:j _! ,...., _I · ·_1 ___ ' __ . ___ , ____ . 
. . . \ I I I I I I I I I I 
A~ken aI?,d ~1lhston . .. . . . . .. . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . .. 155 155 1675 1675 34 34! 4491 2G4 306 225 .. .. . . 545 2401 40 10\ 475\ 12-1 360 1021 108\ 200 
A•ken C«cu•t • . . • • •• • • • • • . . . •• • • • • .. • • . . • • . . . . 37 39 510 510 8 8 109 100 71 55 . . . . . . 433 121 . . . . . . 5 11 . . . . . . . . . . . . 60 25 &II 
Batesbu.rg . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1821 182 2000 2000 40 30\ 536 536 358 288 . . . .. . 422\ 200 .. .. .. 40 457 222 60 18 2001 500\ 
Columb,a-Bcookland . . . • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • . • • . . • 109 109 1200 1200 24 24 313 313 215 215 '°\ 380 991 "7 1121 652 ~5 381 130 78 IIJOI 







Gre~n 8treet . .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. . .. .. .. 217 217 2400\ 2545 48 48 624\ 624 430 430 55 16285 322 1~8 3271 105/i 483 . . . . . . 2241 3:,\l 516I 
Mam Street . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 362 362 4000 4000 80 80 10741 1074 718 718 133 24000 2360 325\ 6·t6\ 1115\ •l6-10 .HJ8 1220 717 1228\ 
Shandon . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • . • . . • . . . . . . . 271 271 3000 3000 60 60 8051 805 537 537 92 020 1327 10!> J!I() 1222 881 150 688 376 662 
Washinr,ton Street . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 3!12 362 40001 4000 80 80 10741 1074 718 11sl 133 1678 5115' 577 1591 1766 2978 7IJ.l 1731 2% 265·1\ 
2:121.i 
,!(;fl 1\1 
1 U' ·O 
30•Hm 
\\:averley .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . 163 163 18001 1800 36 36 483\ 483 321 321 74 2~1~ 396\ IO~ 2~~ 4~8 ~0~) ~36 2~~ 15~ 1~~1 
~haley Street ...................... 118 118 1300\ 1300 26 26 350 350 232 232 37 129,'> 196 7;) 1:J 211 _52\ -13 1,a 6a 8.1\ 
Edc,cfield . . . . . • • . . • . . • • . • . . . • . • . . • . • . • • • . . • . . . 163 163 1800 1800 36 36 4831 2-11 321 160 . . . . . . 500 167 35 to 562 CA7 180 f,72 180 1401 
Fairfield .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . 136 112 1200! 1042\ 30\ 8 4021 205 268 135 .. . . . . .. . . . . 18 . . . . . . 338 567 211 75 117 187 10\ 
Gilbert .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. 136 123 1500 1243\ 30\ 30\ 402 289 268 192 . . . . . . 100 225 8 12 400 i:i . . . . . . 2.i2 4fl 1041 
Gcaoitcville . . . . • • . • . • • . . . • . • . • • . . • . . . . . . . . • . . 119 119 12001 1200 26 !ll 3501 350 232 232 . . . . . . 171 7' 18 SI 911 81 151 .11)1 217 320 
Inno ......................................... \ 109 ~01 11001 1100 24 2·1 3131 135 )15 65 .... •. 125 ... ; . : \8 35 111 .... ~; ...... I ... •... , 63 4! 
,I ohnsou . . . . . . . . . . • . • . • • • • . . • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 200 200 1800 1800 44 44 591 I 5 91 393 393 . . . . . . 260 29, o9 . . . . . . 109, 5"3 83 691 , LI 88, I 
Langl~y ..... _. ............................... ••\ 37 37 400 325 8 8 109\ 109 ~1 71 ...... ~7 55 ...... ...... 2flll ...... \•····· 20 40 ...... \ 
L(:l:~'?lle S~ati~m .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 141 141 12001 1300 32 32 419\ 419 219 279
1
...... 1~ 150 5.'i\...... 34~ 63!! 3~ 66~ lOll\ 92\ 
Lecsv,!le C,ccmt . . • . • • • • . . . • . • • • • • • • . . . . . . • . . . 136 97 1500 976 30 30 4021 117 268 78 . . . . . . 3o 16 . . . . . . . . . . . . 15, . . . . . . fo 32 143 20 
Lt>xmgton .................................... \ 163 156\ 1800\ 1725\ 36 3ii\ 483\ 280\ 321 l:!O ..... · 1 429 .. .. .. 391 351 6:l!l ·15 213 486 fll 10\ 
N~Jrth Augusta ............................... \ 109 109\ 1200\ 1200 24 24\ 313\ 313\ 21.5 21,5 . . . . . . 293 272 56 24 401 248 . . . . . . 90 22 18\ 
H"·hlam.l .· . • . . . • • • . . • • • • • . • • • • • • . • • • . . . • • . . . • . IOI 85 !l0O 888 22, 10 296 1501 196 !l I . . . . . . ·100 . . . . . . 81 61 I 201 37 I '5 . . . . . . 30 f,r, I 
lluke Hpnng ................................. \ 136, i:l!l 1'00[ te<lll\ CO! COi •""I 402 I 268! 2681 JC, I 2'0 !091 28[ 571 3'1\i IS!I ;,7 !OS' I 2C,,I 3xr/ 
ll1,l"""'u" \ -·,· t·r, -., .. , ,,. -1 ·c·1 1u· ·>11·1 1··- 1 1 
1 















.1.', I I 
I I I:, 
:.2,~~ 
:;n;.;:-,; s - , ···································· ,.,, u, ·-·'· "·'' » ' - '• ·"· ,,, Ii••·••! "'····· I ,,; •...... ; 17" .... I ,;, ""I s,1• .••... • 
\~~·.n:1.Hl't~ ......................................... \ 10\l•\ 10~\ 12~0\ \Hi\J\ r1.\ ~I\ }13\ l;Y\ ~.!:,\ ~!!! ...... \ :2~\ 3.,\ ...... \ :27:i\ :2ai1 IS\l\ ;H(J\ JS;jl llS\ ,'-:!Ji 
·«"""' _ ·:·_:· :::_:_:·: :_:_::.:_:_:_:_· :· ::·:·:_:· ._ .... : · ,- _ 11·• rn., _ 12,01 11 n '"\ "\ 336\ ·''\ 22, \ ""\ ...... \ '"' I '."l · .... I '7 I o"i '"/ ""'/ · .... · / 5s j · .... · \ 
..- .. , .. , ..... ---··-··-···--···-·-··-·-·-··-·\ .,022\ as,i2\ .,271w\ ·""'"'"\ """\ :-<27\ 118u1\ n,,o\ 7\l'.>\l\ 11,,07\ ,,.rn\ r.1•H·•\ 118.10
1



























I I I I I I_ / I 
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. I-GREENVILLE DISTRICT 
I\TP!llf)('J"ship. Ch11n·h Prc,pp1·ty. I llSlll'HIH·P. 
' --~- C.: ai -· .,:i Q) Cl) ' ~--. -.:: - -:;: I • 
-:5 ~ -~ / -~ ·- 1 ~ gf ;' t:: _ 1:: 2 s-- 1 a5 l [s 
, ·- ·- :.-- - ~ ~ 1 ~ ·- 1· • CJ • --: c· ::I ,,..,,,. tJl ·-..._ ,..~ t: ~ I :: r: M • er. _::: ~ I ~ 0. "'C ti i-:- ~ E ~ I a:; 
E ~ ,:3 s 1 ~ ~ 15 ~ '? ~ u ·- l;J., ~ ~ .s d i7. = t- c • l -~ oo c:: 
~4-,o -::; • r<~ S ~ ;5 ~ ~t$ ~ c..P-i t I;: c.. ~ c. ~ --o , o So-4 t:J 0 :--.0 I >-< C c=; c.. .~ ·;: !:: .S t: ,,; i3 ,,; '5 ~ !Cl !Cl O,...., i::: 0 .;:: , en . ~.:::, 
::: - ,... I • I ..... - ~ ,... - ;:l rr. '" '!I 0- U ,,..._ , c., I rn a:1-
C C - --:, , ;;:;-~ C ~ C. ~ ....= .- C) '--- a;i c.:, , H s- : ·n t... '-+- c; ~ ~ t"'I • ·=-- en ,- I __. ,... i E--t C"j ~ U ;:-::: C C"j C: ::; G) i C , ~ c O - i ~ Cl) ....,.. -
'!.:"' ;::ci:1-o:i1 p::i "-' -0 ~ -0 <+-o;:: '- ,g) :::: 0 ..0 t: 
- 0 ' ~ +" (I'. <+-, '1) ClJ c- ::: .::: , ;::: 1= u • s ,.C: Q. I s ·.;: Q) 5 ::: !l -::: 0 0 <ii .E 'c <ii .b c:, u ,.: ,.., ' 0 ::, ~ Cl) <.) :: -; I ;::; :.a ~ s ~ -= d I ;:l Cl) :: Cl) ::: :3 :3 I if, 0 rJl ::2 ~ .':: 
tJ ""d ~ tJ w e ~ ~ 0 0 d ~ C 'ca ~ d ~ ...::: ! @ 8 ~ 0 ~ ~--
1 j ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .:; I Z I Z > .:; Z > .:; ;;.... .:; U ·~ ~ H Z u 
(-'.l-i1-1t-.o-n-~-:~-o:-.~-~-;;_:_:!_:_: :_:_: _: -:-: -:-: -:-;-:_:_: -:-,: ,-----:-~ -~i-~l -- 4i~ ---~~ ~-.-.-.-. ~ -.. -.. -. :-.-.. -.. ~--.~~~·.~~~i:::::: J ~~] ~-~~-~,.~o.~1:::::: ::!-: :-: :~: ::\-~~::~~~[~]:::: i ·::::::r~ ... -..... ~r .-. :I.-. ~~II .. . -~I 
Easlt>y-First Church . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. 17 26 13 219 17 3 1 1 5,000 .................... \ ................ I 5,000,.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 35 1 
Glenwood and Ea;,ley I\1ill:- . . . . . . 6 17 39 163 5 . .. . .. 2 2 . . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . . . . .. .. .. . . . .. . . .. . . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . . . .. . 1 
f;outh Easley . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . 13 6 2 590 10 6 5 5 25,000 .. . .. .. . . .. . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. .. . . . 3,000 .. . . .. . . . .. . .. .. . . . . 1 7 1 
Fo1111tai11 l1111 and Owi11g8........... .. . .. . 35/ 36 19 303 7 .. . . .. 2 2 9,500 $1,400 1 1,500 .. . .. . .. . . .. . ... 3,400\.... . . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. 3 79 2 
(~ray <:<Hirt . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . l!J 7 12 612 15 1 4 4 18,000 .. .. . . .. 1 3,000 . . . .. ... $,i,000 3,!J(.101.... . .. . . .. . . .. .. .. . .. 3 110 1 
(,n•P11nllPBPtl1Pl and Prn•.......... 1 25 28 50 387 7 2 2 1 40,000 ........ .... ........ ........ 600 3,000 ...................... 3 69 1 
Blt>acl1Prv <'irruit. . . . . . . . . 1 12 7 211 97 7 1 2 1 400 . . . . . . .. 1 2,500 $1,200 . .. .. ... 1,500 .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. . . . .. .. 2 37 .... 
Br:u1do11· and Poi11 -Pt t..... . . .. .. 16 1 i 2i 399 4 1 2 1 12,000 .. . .. . .. .. . . . . . .. . .. . . . .. . . . 300 6,0001 .... I.... .. . .. . . . . .. . . . 1 28 I 
B11n('llllliil' ~tl"Pl't ........ \ 1\ 31i\ !lll[ 561 10501 19\ 111 11 11 85,000 . . . . .. .. 1 1.5,000 S,500 ...... ··\ 33,500 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. ·I 353\ 101 
Choi('e ~t. and Mill8 ...... \...... 12 11 1'i 164 3 22 2 ...... ....... ....... .... ....... ....... 600 .................................. .. 
l hnwan and ,Jud;.011....... 1 138 64 tl0 51:~ 85 15 2 2 17,500\ 900 .................. ··\ ........ [ 12,,,2!J .. . . .. . . . . . . .. .. .. . . 2 5fl 
lla111pton Aw1111P . .. . . . .. . 2 .'i6 36 79 lr.33 38 15 I 1 22,500 .. . .. . .. 1 7.500 . .. .. . .. 700j 7,750 . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . .. 2 120 
~l,maithnll and \\"ood;;i,h'.. . . . .. . 3, 72 52 295 16 I 2 1 3.600 . . . . . . • . . .. . .. . .. .. .. . . . . . . ...... 
1 
.. • .. • • • • • • • • .. • • .. • • • ............. 
1 
.. .. 
1--1. Pn11l .................. l 35 .iO 58 740 14 1l l 1 40,000\........ 1 12.MOI 4.4110 ........ \ 27,~;i0 ........ \ ...... ...... 2 1101 2, 
n,,,,,11\·ilh• Ci1·, 111u .. •.·.· .... ·........... ....... Ii Ii , 6HI 2 11 4 4 13,,~oo ... ·.·.·.·.• 1 4 .. 11001 .... · ....... ·.· .• ·.'"\ 1,mm\····1 .. ··'···· ................ "··\ :>1 
n1w1· ~h•111111lill \
1
h111·1'11 -........ ,,. -... ,,. ml ~I I~ ~\Ill\ 21 (I I I 2,\,1111\1 .... -.... I iiJl\\\\1·--········ •..•.. · .. ··-- HL/illll ...•... ·.-...... -...... , .. , 13 ,fl 2'; 
~111\l h t hwr- -.•.. " •.. ·.""" ,l l~ll 1\11 2t l'l~ii 122 ~ 4 ~ ,m,mm 21\11 ·. · .• ·. · ... ·. · .• · ... "" ·.• ..• ,ll\\\ 4.111111 ". ·. "·. ·. · .• ·. "·. ·." '" ·. ·. ·. ·. ·.' ·.·.I ': 
1.H11w11" ..• ·.······ .. ··• ..................... .,. '""·· ~ti n m -il~~ ,~ rn , 1 ~0-111111 .... ·.·.·.•·· 11 ,2,111111\"······"··\··············· 2sJ,1111 .·.·.··\'··" ,. .... , .. , .. ,,,. ~ U\\ 1 {i' l.11111,111:,; ('irr•lli~ , .. , .. ,,,, .. , ......•..• .,, .. ········" ;'.\ rn mi ~~ti ;'.\ ~ 3 I ~111\ .. ., .. , .. •.•, •.·.•.· .•.. , ..•.. , .. , ....... ·.·. 1\\11 ..•.. ·.·.·.·.·. ·.·.o, ,..,, ..• ·.•···· , .... ,., ' \\!. f 
Lih1•rty .,,.", .. , .... ,,"•···"'···"'····'·· ,.._,,, 8 \~ 1~, ll3 ~ 1 \ l 2,t\1111 •.·.······· 1 3,0111\, ~,~;'.ii\l ..... ,,.... 3.11\lil .... ·.,1• .. · ... , .. , .. , ......... \ HI I! 
'.\'111-ris (\r1111it ... ,, ............ ,.,,,,. ,..,.. 12 lO 11 ltltl 12 Ii tl 5 8,000 10 , .. , .. _., .... ·.••.••.••.· l,il(\11' ........... ····" ...... , , .. , .. , .. , .... " ,,, .. ,,, ...... : 
Pi1•k1111s ·:· .... ,., .... , .. ,,,," ... ,"." ,.,... 22 8 l'.l 125 H 8 l l 17,000 ........ 1 2,ll0O ........ , ....... 10,000 •.•.·., ,•.•.·. '""' .. ,., .. , I Hi 2] 
Pil'keus ('iw11it. , , . , , . , . , , , . , • , .• , , • , . . . . . . 2 25 3 292 17 4 5 5 3,000 . . . . . . . . l 800 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. , , , ... , , , , . . .. . . . • .. . . ...... . 
~i111pso11yille ······•··•••••••··••···• l 23 371 15 519 12 20 5 5 22,000
1
........ .... ........ ........ 1,200 ,1,500 .... .... ...... ...... ~ 50 2 
Trnvelers Rest .............. , . . .. • . . . . . .. . 49 16 10
1 




I'\~::., ..... '-' 
..c: ::: 
'-' '.;" 































Total. ......................... I 12\ 889! 762! 709l 10J081 5381 1721 661 5·;1~~;800) $2,570r~;)-;81,7~11-~~6~~~r ~9-,-~~0F1;5~2;~1 ~~~l .. ) ...... ;1 ..... ·11 37r;~o2,I -4~;1 768 
-· \, ~►· ...... 
·~.··.••:2~~:;;;~~:;;~~~:~~t~t~~~l~~~i.;=;~~=~·;~~~~f . 
~·--~•·.,r.-·:;:~~'rWft:l:"''.',··;...-,<·· 
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.,-~.'.:-_:: - ~- f.t _J[ _!.;,:?•.;;::.~~.-,_~-.i,~~-, -;-.- -- _,~,,.~-~~ -~ :,,._,.;.,...,_:.. . 
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. II-GREENVILLE DISTRICT 
----~--- ----·- . --· 
Sunday School _i ______ f ----:g ¥. ff--\ 1{1 ___ ~ : ~ -i-------~----§----~ ..... -1--.-rtl~----,a,-~ 
• o ..::: C) ~ :::: 0:- ~ 
1 
;!: c3 if; • .,5 I ;; ·- o o. <l) 
:;;•i 2 I ~ C,.;: ,_; .;'. ..:: 2 ~ ~ r•~ .,::: _.. gj _.. . P,. _.. 3 
- ~-- - - - . ---
Enworth Leagues. 
>, 









rr. '1 :::: I _ ..... I ;:::H : 0 -·- ,._.:::; - ;::: i:::::; 0 : H ,.,, ...,_ 
,._. :.. 0 ! - ' ·- I - C C,.,.., P-< ·- ...... I :::: H - . +-' 
0 ~ \ . '. ·-: . I .;: :::: / • • Po-1 \ • ~ _...; ~ C I .._:, C/J. i Q 
. tE ' C : C :: - ...,.. I O O ,::, ;::: I ;:::: i I"'"" ;..... - • 
<l) 
::l 
0 .... 3 
OHAltG'ES~ 
bl) ui ·- d rn rn 
d .... rn 0 
<l) <l) ~ 
.... 
<l) 
0 \ ._,,, 1 ► - ►7 1 ,.:...,, • I ► ► \ ►---. - - I - Q - -z O ! ,._, ! Z 1 ,,_.. : ::-< Z Z , Z ~ ~ 1 ~...... --i:2 ~ "s 
:., .... ..... ~ 
0 
.... :::: <l) C: 0 +' 0 
11- ~ii .... 19 -.. {.311 ~3;1 ..... 1 i ...... "$ .... "'I 1111-
1 11 12 101 90 123 s 2 4 20 5 
. ,... 
z ~ r.. < 
\ 
I 
Clinton-Broad Street ...................... 2 
46 $10 ····· ... $32 \··· ..... I 
2431 $ 473 
67\ ........ 
73\ 89 
2 20 . . . . . . . . . . . . 193 1!}3 . . . . . . 41 6 . . . . . . . . 23 
I 4 30 42 ...... I...... 390 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 . . . . . . . . 15\ 
\ 
2 23 15 70\ 24.'j 353 1 1\ l!l\ 50\ 4\ 
Sloan Street ..... ······ .. ······· .. 1 55 
........ ........ 
Easley-First Church ............. ········. 1 27 
. .. .. .. . ........ 20 
G]pnwood and Easle:: lVlills ....... . ....... \ ........ . ······· 
........ 
60 . .. ..... 
4 30 20 8 350 408. .. ... 61 22 10 30\ 
2 24 24. ..... . ..... 464 ······ 3 13 106 13 
Bleachery Circuit ............... • I i 
1 
-· , _ _ _ _ _ , • \ 2 16 Hi . . . . . . . . . . . . 211 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 ....•....•....•. 
Routh Easley ..................... 1 40 \ · ....... ........ 
Fountain 11111 and Owings .................. 3 I 77 
........ $2 37 
Gray Court ....................... ······ ... 3 115 I 
35 ........ 35 
3 60 I 5 
40 
Brandon an'.! Poinsett ............ \ 1 \ 38 I 35 \........ \ 10 I 1 ~5 . . . . . . . . . . . . ~~~. 250 ............. .:, 14 75 ....... ;,\ 
Buncombe Street ................. , 1 \ 26 \ .,0 \ 21 \ 77 \ 1 06 40 20 16a 861 . . . . . . , 30 211 5o 
Choiee Street and. Mills ... ....... 1 20 \ 25 \·.. .. .. . 24 \ 1 11\ ~8...... !12, !51 . .. . . . . .. .. .. . 3. .. .. .. . 5 
Dmwan and Judson . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 82 l 92 . . . . . . . . I 123 2 21 16 10 •.601 ,>67 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 82 155 11\ 
n,-,...,nvillr-lktlwl an<I Poe ........ ····· .. I 
........ . ')1 I I_ .•••••• 2 
Hampton Avenue ................ \ 2 \ 43 \ 25 \ ........ \ 53 l 1 2,1 70. .. .. . 350 444. ..... 1 46 99 15 
Monaghan and \Vooclside ........ I 2 35 \........ . . . . . . . . 30 \ 2 26 22 . . . . . . . . . . . . 300 . . . . . . 4 10 ............... . 
Rt. Paul . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 76 \ 172 9 175 I 1 2!1 ,5!1 2r1 58!1\ 697 . . . . . . 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100 
Greem·ille Circuit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 42 I........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . \ 4 40 3fi . . . . . . 370\ 445 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 . . . . . . . . 23 
Greer-Memorial Church . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 28 \ 18 . . . . . . . . 88 \ 1 22 36 12 1 :;4 264 . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 24 !JO 15 
South Greer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S 60 \........ . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 3 30 30 . . . . . . 700 760 . . . . . . 6 50 . • . • . . . . 10 
Laurens . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 \ 67 \ 29 \ 11 l 52 I 1 23 23 . . . . . . 488 511 1 4 19 207 43 
Laurens Circuit ···························1········ \········ \ ................ \········ \ 2 19 26 ...... ...... 230 .............. \ 6 30 7 
Liberty .................................................... \ ........................ I 1\ 10\······\······\ 71\ 811······\ 2\ 4\········1 7 
l~ckcns ·:···:······························\········ ........ \ ........................ \ 1. 12\ 1,1 10 ht 153 11 1 18 5 171 
~?:~·i.s Circuit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 1 \ 20 \........ . . . . . . . . \·....... \ 4 Iii ..... :. .......... : . 220 .......................•.•............ 





\\e ·······························\ 2 40 ........ ........ 27 \ 5 37 ...... 1 •••••• 1...... ~731······ ........ HJ •·······1 2\ 
TrnvelersRt>:st ·····························~-----1- -----65 J·~:~~·- ··_·~-·~~: _____ ~9-------4 32 _ 15\······\ 40,jl 
0
152 1...... 1 22
1 
10 21 
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CliBton--I~road Sreet ........................ 254 254! 2ti00
1 
~O~- 391 39. 668 ;~8 4-15 445 ... -... 218 1125\ 131\ 42 
8loan Street . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 39 39 400 400 6 6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14·1 112I ........... . 
Easley-First Church . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 146 146 1500 1500 22 3 400 60 270 40 . . . . . . 722 134 28 ..... . 
Glenwood and :t:asley l\Jills . . . . . . . . 39 39 400 402 6 6 107 116 70 75 . . . . . . 120 105 ........... . 
South Easley . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 146 111 1500\ 1100 22 10 399\ 61 265 54 . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 23 100 
Fouutain Inn and Ov ings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 195 1:15 20001 2000 30 30 581] 581 385 385 . . . . . . 34~8 197 45 e9 
Gray Court . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 175 175 1800 1800 27 27 4341 434 289 289 . . . . . . 3o0 70 54 ,o 
Greenville-- Betlwl and Poe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 78 78 800 800 12 12 213\ 213 143 143 . . . . . . 212 216 . . . . . . 45 
Bleachery Circuit .................. J 29 29 3001 315 4 5 80 73 54 47 . . . . . . 327 6 ........... . 
Brandon and Poinsett . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 114 114 1150 1150 17 17 267 2671 180 180 . . . . . . . . . . . . 113 . . . . . . 45 
Huneomhe Street . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 390 390 4000 4000 60 60 1066 1066 723 723 50 10570 4452 257 1-18 
Choice i"'trl'Pt and Mills . . . . . . . . . . . . 39 39 400\ 402 6 6 107 105 70 73 . . . . . . 450 254 . . . . . . 49 
Dunean an<I .Judson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 74 74 750 983 11 11 188 190 125 126 . . . . . . 500 400 . . . . . . 215 
Hampton Avenue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 195 195 2000 2160 30 30 533 533 361 361 . . . . . . U53 575 . . . . . . 78 ) 
Monaghan and \Voodside . . . . . . . . . . 78 78 800 800 12 12 188 188 125 125 . . . . . . 16,'i 100 . . . . . . 35 
St. Paul . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 350 350 3600 3600 54 54 965 965 638 G38 514 827 12421 187 356 
Greenville Circuit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 175 174 1800 1800 27 22 481 300 320 200 . . . . . . 659 131 
Greer-Memorial Cliurch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 195 195 2000 2000 30 30 5331 533 361 361 . . . . . . 106 346 67 106 
South Greer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 117 117 1200 1200 18 18 334\ 216 220 137 . . . . . . 2900 200 30 ..... 
Laurens . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 292 292 3000 3000 45 45 7:1!1\ 79!1 542 542 61 :,79 899 127 92 
Laurens Circuit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59 59 ti05 712 !J 5 160\ HiO 110 110 . . . . . . 202 108 .......... . 
Liberty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 67 691 700 700 10 10 159\ 159 108 108 . . . . . . 160 30 19 ..... . 
N.orris Circuit . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 42 42 425 42,5 6 6 1071 107 70 70 . . . . . . 30 ... _ ............. . 
Pickens ......................•..•..•.......... 98 98 1000 1000 15 15 266 160 181 117 ...... 400 58 43 ..... . 
P.ickens <:;ircuit .............•...•............ ·t 49 49 500 500 7 7 133 50 90 25 . . . . . . 25 50 ...... I ..... . 
.::: ,_ 




w ,-. 'f). - CJ ;.:, 
w \:;; ~11 ..... -' ' ~ >, >, g::: ! c:; 
..:: ..0 -
" "C 
rr, ~ - u <l) C) "-' .-,-, rr, <l) 
·a ·@ :0 :.. •::, 
p::j p::j 10 i;..,. 
I I I I 
' 850 ... ~~l. ~~~~ 377 
163 569 28 311 
158 . .. .. . . ..... 24 
150 . .. .. . . .. . . . ...... 
467 313 ...... 378 
I 
227 500 100 776 
609 214 265 425 
581 49 . ..... 33 
I 
347 118 503 194 
2219 : 1256 11951 4272 
183 ...... 600 103 
1100 368 160 360 
473 630 339 658 
65 ...... 95 50 
I H97 1050 ...... 1300 290 ...... 36 458 
534 1246 72.5 609 
526 ...... 490 63 
1410 685 311 1412 
689 35 ...... 55 
294 75 ...... 166 
...... . . .. . . 105 1 
240 150 37 586 
105 ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . 
I 399\ 1791 174 262 S1mpsonv1lle . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • .. • •. .• . . . . . • . . . . . 175 166 1800 1698 27 17 481 303\ 320 202\...... 255\ 150] 74/ 27 
Travelers Rest·······························\ 140 132 1460 1400 22 8 428 651 2801 401······ 3001 121······i 391 2071"·····/ 50i1······/ 
I ( ( I I I f--~T~I ) ) ) I I I I I I 1--1 Total. .........•.•.. ,_.;,•••·····............ 3750 3698 38490\ 38447\ 574\ 511\ 100771 8372/ 6745 5616 625 246121 111351 10851 1486\ 132G0\ 1602:!\ 6425\ 128731 ·~--···· ·- I I I I I I I I I I I 
.,•:,·;,-, . 
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Blacksburg ................... • . • • • .1. • . • • . \ 
Blackstock .... _. ...................... \ ...... \ 
Chestcr-Baldwm Mills ................. . 
.,: 19i.,: 111: o, 7i °'.~i \: -.i z ;i z 2i $6:0ol .... _~·-· zll :.000 .... ~~11 .. ~.~~I $:00\1 ~•·1:~··\1 .. ~•·\i ··~··\ 1\ 181 .... 1 
6 2 211 1781 31-..... 3\ 01 7,000 . . . . .. .. 1 2,000 .. . . . . .. .. . . . . .. 3,000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 !}\ 2\ 
42 2s 6 216 22 10 1 1 2,500 . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . .. $1,000 1,000 . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 15 .... I 
33 53 161 732 15 19 1 1 30,000 $2,500 1 10,000 . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. 26,350 .... I.... . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 202 .... I 
24 1 10 624 2 1 4 4 . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 1 500\ ....... \ ....... \ ........ \ ... · \ · ... \ ...... \ ...... \ 3 \ 53 \ 1 \ Bethel .......................... . 
Chester Circuit .................... . 
Clover ............................. . 
!· ,ast LancastPr .................... . 1 
Fort Lawn ......................... . 
Fort I\1 i 11 .......................... . 
Gn•at Falls ........... • ................... · \ 
Hickory Grove ........................... . 
La ..nc·ast er . : ... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... · 1 
J,ancastl'r C1r<'11It ........................ . 
North Rock Hill ........................ . 
Richh11rg .......................... · 1 · ..... I 
Ro<'k H1l1-BPtlwl and Park........ 3\ 
St. John's .............. ••1······1 West I\Jain Street......... 1 
Rock Hill CirC'\lit ....................... . 
Yan v.·yck ............................... · 1 
Winnsboro .......................... \ ..... . 
York ..................................... . 
I 
I 
Tota\. ..................... ~ ... ~\~---5\ 
38 13 !1 585 12 22 ~ 3 8,000 ...... ··\ 1 3,-'iOO $1,000\...... .. 4,800 . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . 2 25 31 
37 3 ,,4 765 5 18 . 4 12,000 ........ 1 3,000 ................ 7,000 .... 1 ................ 1 15 11 
11 10 16 399 3 13 4 4\ 15,000I ........ \ 11 4,0001 150\ ........ 1 l0,000! .... 1 .... I ...... I ...... 1 31 :•O\ 3\ 
86 l.'i 45 804 40 34 3 31 45,000 ........ ll l0,000! ........ 1 ........ 1 20,000\ .... 1 .... 1 ······1··· ... I 3 4l\ .... \ 
10 41 11 416 1 151 3 2 5,.500 ................. ·--1· ....... \ 450t 3,000\ ..... ···\ ............ \ 3 4-'>\ 11 
781 22 28\ 630 -'> 32 4\ 4 10,000 . . . .. ... 1 13,500 .. . . .. . . .. .. . . .. 5,000 .. . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . . . 1 :',O 2 
24\ 19 36 400 18 11 11 1 30,000 ........ 11 G,000 ........ . ....... 15,000. ···1· ... ...... ...... 1 7!l\ 1\ 
68 241 21\ 604 20 10 41 4 6,500 ········ .... ······•·!········ 150\ 3,000 ........ \ ······ ······ ........... . 
611 12 101 505 ::;1 25 4 4 4,000\ ........ 1 3,000 ........ 1 4001 5,300 .... \ ........................ 1 1\ 
8i 14\ 13\ 432 11 24 31 3\ 5,000 450 1 3,000 ............. --·1 4,200 . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 3 55 1· 
73 36\ 201 523 54 1 2 21 15,000 . . . . . . .. 1 3,000 .. . .. . .. 1,100 6,800 . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2 30 1 
13 55 22 6 iO . . . . .. 8 1 11 80,000 . . . . . . .. 1 10,000 ................ \ 16,700 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. 5 196 8 
3 301 17\ 2,30 3 2 1 11 6,000 . . .. .. .. 1 2,500 500 ........ \ 3,000 . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . .. . . . 1 11 1 
25 3 21\ 386 17 4 3 3\ 5,500 . . . . . . .. 1 0,500 700 ...... ··1·..... .. . .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . 1 10 1 
4 7 13\ 531 . . . . . . 9 4 4\ 7,nOO . . . . . . .. 1 1,500 .. . . . . .. . . . . . ... 2,000 . . . . . . . . . .. ... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
3 5\ 7\ 293 . . . . . . 3 2\ 11 20,000 . . . . . . .. 1 3,000 500 500 8,500 . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . . . 6 113 2 
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t.) >. a, ..... 
"E ca rn 0 ..... 
O.l .... :,... 
·2 O.l ..c:: ::::: +"
~ 0 
20 1 ........ 1 ........ 1·····"· I 2/ 15/ 26/ ...... ,-11?1\. 151'\······\'·· ...... 1\ 6 1\$ ....... 1$ ....... \$ 135 ---J• $ ...... . 
,........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 9 . . . . . . . . . . . . 81 93 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
j ........ l· ....... ] ........ ! 1 13 ...... ...... 205 2051 121 ........ 1 251 48\ SI 56 
100 s I 30 1 40 55 40 432 5a71······1 41 201 2641 441 424\ 
_ 2 I . . .. . .. . I .. .. .. . . ~ 22 . . .. . . 5 2~0 29~ . . .. .. . . .. .. . . 22 .. . . .. . . 1s 101 I 
15 I........ I........ I 100 I '> 40 70 30 380 .12c 3 2 35\........ 25 360 
o 1 ........ 1 ........ I 60 l 41 581 751 241 5531 7271 11 61 34\ ........ \ 41\ 350 
. - , ........................ 1· 4 30 12 ...... 300 342 ...... 3 6 ········\ 20 416 
Fort Mill . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . 1 56 50 . .. . .. . . 100 3 40 83 90 728 818 1 8 86 . . . . . . . . 20 400 
Great Falls . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 3 55 \........ . . . . . . . . 30 3 20 . . . . . . . . . . . . 046 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 . . . . . . . . 12 156 
h.ickory Grove . . . . . .. ....•.. ... ... ... .•... 2 51. ·1 3 ........ 33 4 45 86 11 334 480 2 2 70 .... . . . . 31 173 
Lancaster .........................•........ 1 51 30 ........ 105 1 18 50 ... ... 290 340 1 2 24 50 25 251 
Lancaster Circuit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 92 l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 2 19 23 . . . . . . 362 500 1 2 43 . . . . . . . . 8 290 
. ....... l .... ········  75 
52  .. 10
50 I. 
........ 
North Rock Hill . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . J........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 26 28 10 311 349 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 . . . . . . . . 9 142 
Richburg . . .. . . . .. . . . .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. . . . 1 35 \ 12 . . .. . . .. 3 4 30 25 6 280 310 1 4 7 . . . .. . . . 25 150 
Rock Hill-Bethel ~nd Park .............. I 2 I 45 I 15 I........ I 81 I 2 24 45 . . . . . . . . . .. . 405 . . .. .. 2 45 100 15 274 
St. John's ..................... ! 1 I 24 \ 75 /····· ... I 15 I 1 41 40 21 665 726 ... .. . . ....... 5 150 30 436 
v:est Main Street .............. I......... . .. . . . .. I........ .. . . .. . . \·....... \ 1 10 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 175 . . . . . . 1 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 149 
Rock Hill Circuit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . \ . . . . . . . . I•.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 21 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 229 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 2.50 
Van Wyck . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 88 l 3 \ 2 \ 42 I 4 24 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 76\ 
Winnsboro . . .. .. .. . . .. • . . .. . • . • • .. .. . • . • . . . 1 75 10 2 35 2 22 24 . . . . . . 168 214 . . . . . . 3 . . .. . . . . 106 13 128 






.. •• .. • • i 3 20 12 18 171 221 ... . .. 3 1
1 
39 3 1211 
Total. ................................. I 22 l 875 \ 300 I 9 l 659 l 571 5871 6541 2551 6009! 7667! 22/ 421 4621$ 757!$ 358)$ 4863,- $ 
__ .,_ .. 
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STATISTICAL TABLE NO. III-ROCK HILL DISTRICT 
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Blacksburg ............•....•................. 11 130I 130I 11801\ 1180 18 18\I 26i 26i 1i8 li8 ...... 86-8 ...... 30 ...... 13.'>\ 58 ...... 
1 
!lO) ·13\ .... J 
Bloekstoek . . . . . . . . . • .. . • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • . . . .. . . 76 68 750 677 11 11 202 101 133 67 . . • . . . 25 . . . . . . 7 . . . . . . 170 37 . . . . . . 56 43 711\ 
Chester-Baldwin Mills . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 62 62 COO\ 650 !l n 160 160 lOi lOi .. .. .. 33 60 32 . .. .. . 226 11 591 39·1 23 10\l 
Bethel • . . . • . • . • • • . • . . • . • . . •• . • • . . . . . 305 305 3000 3000 45 ,15 806 806 544 5-11 15 37 750 133 135 3867 1388 47 1388 473 41\ll 
Chest c, Cfreuit .•...••.•.•••••.•••.•.•........ I 152 140 1500 I 1261 22 22 40 I\ I 65 26' 11 O . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 111 376 ,,o 38 . . . . . . 12!) I 
Clover •..........•.....•••••••••••........... \ 232\ 212 2300\ 2124 34\...... 613\ i5 409 50 . . . . . . 200 i5 100 100 520\ 215 100 222 42 152\ 














Fort La,,.,n ....................•...•......... · \ 158 158 156, la94 23 23 4aa\ 4a5 303 303 .. .. . . aa 361 4 .. .. .. .165 184 1 800 . .. .. . 4a0 
Fort Mill .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. . .. . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . 254 2~~1 2500 25!0 !Z ?Z 535 455 358 ?05 200 2000 5~0 2?0 150 1200 3!0 . . • . . . 600 2)! 2!0 
Gieot >'alls ................................... I 182 I ,o 1800 17 ,0 • , I 2, 401 365 268 243 . . . . . . 50 180 21 30 313 3a3 . . . . . . 330 a,, I ,,O 
Hickory Grove .............•...•............. \ 162 162\ 1600 1600 Z4 24 428\ 428 286 286 . . .. .. 608 97 :n 36 416 12i 281 8li 130 i14 
I,aneaste, . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • • • . . • . • • • .. • . • . . . . . . 305 305 3000 3000 45 45 806 806 544 544 . . . . . . 7'5 205 60 130 614 664 5~S 1700 283 600 
Lancaster Cir<'11it . . . . . . . .. .. .. • . . . . .. . . . . .. . . 121 1211 1200 1200 18 18 321 \ 221 214 211 .. . .. . 129 40 . .. .. . 25 31i .. .. .. 130 i6 124 5 
North Rock Hill . . .. .... . . .. .. ... ... .. .. . . .. .. 96 96 950 950 15 15 3211 190 214 14:l .. .. . . 250 . .. . .. 28 .. .. .. 259 . .. . . . .. . .. . 52 93 165 
!lfohbuc:, . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • • . . • • . • . . • . . • . . • . . . . . . 152 132 1500 1309 22 12 480 397 321 265 . . . . . . 135 103 35 J,S 183 212 115 296 83 184 
Rock Hill-Bethel and Park . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 96 96\ 950 950 14 14 216 216 144 144 . . . . . . 1500 402 43 96 729 90 680 241 58\ 185 











West Main St,eet .................. I 122 105 1200 1200 18 18 241 I 150 160 100 . . . . . . 141 98 35 . . . . . . 359 11 . . . . . . 314 .•.......... 
Rock !{ill Circuit .......................... \ 152~ 1451 15001 1468\ 221 20\ 401\ 375 268 223 . .. .. . 150 123 .. .. . . .. . .. . 250 16i 450 31i 93 5 
V~n Wyek .............•.....••.•...••....... I 85 81 1000 OSI 15 91 24,SI 220 163 110 . . . . . . 340 . . . . . . 8 42 2371...... . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 10' 
Wmnsborn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 203 203 2000\ 2000 30 261 4801 414 321 276 . . . . . . 500 153 74 47 261 38.S 50 685 247 3411! 
Y,nk .••.•..•........•....••.••...•••..••••...• \ 162 162\ 1600, 160o\ ,,\ 12\ 4281 200\ 286 111 1...... 468\...... sol' ...... \ 223\ 1t!l
1 
20s 393 28 336\ I I i ' \ ! I \ I I I I - I ! I I I I I 
I I I \ ___ \ _____ \ _____ I I ---\- - - I I \ I I i I I I -- 1-- _[ ___ i 
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S:: 1-= _;::.,. ~ !"--' 
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B II ff al o ......•.•......•................... · I 2J 201 15 241 I 
Campobello • .. . . . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . 2 15 101 18 346J 
Carlisle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 51 8 13, 
( ~hes11ee . . . . . . . • • . . • . • . . • • • • • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . 23 21 7 ~09 
c:li'.'ton .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. . . . . .. . .. .. . .. . .. 3:i 131 71 236 
( O\\')lCIIS .... ,. ........ ., ., • • .. • .. .. • • .. .. • 41 341 16 513 
C'rrn,s AnC'hor . .. . .. .. . .. .. . . . . . . .. .. . . .. .. 4,?\ 29 17\ 411 
D111H·an Cir!'11i1 . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . • . . . . . . . 531 91 181 1041 
E11on•p . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. • .. .. • • .. • .. .. . . .. .. . 23 :-; 12\ 416 
(;,if'fll('_\'·- l\ufonl ;-o;treet .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . . . 17 2,: 321 349 
Li111Pstu11e Street . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 16 41 18,, 
(;ntfi11·.v Cirrnit .. .. .. . .. .. • .. .. . . .. .. . . . . 17 .5 l!ll 47,5 
Gl1•ndalP . .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . 27 10 71 2101 
]111111111 . . . . . .. . . .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . 78 40 Hll 7,53 
,Jon1•s,·ille .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23 101 18 5961 
i.;:dt1tn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 36 20 401 617 
Pat"o]pf Cirl'11it . .. . . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. . . :A 8 20 1127 
PaC'OIPL l\lills . .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . 16 26 121 411 
:-:part a11L11rg---Be1 hcl .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . 2 106 122 55 i 111.5 
CP11tral .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 1\ 92 91 50\ 116-1 
Drayton ancl Beaumont.... 1 \ 4~ 2'.:I 3~1 
IJ1111(·a11 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 3a 12 , 
El Bethel ............... : . . . . .. . ·!G 571 201 
Saxon .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. . . .. •11 561 441 271 
Tuc-apau .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. . . . 30 ·ii 41 
\\.hit1w:. a1:d Bethel . . . . . . 1 5 3
1 
10\ 
V11io11-BP~hel ...................... 1 ii3 211 111 
Gra<'e .. . . . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . . 1 15 30 29j 
Green Street . .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. 40 271 i1 
Uuity and Sardis.......... . . . . . . 16 6-1 101 
v,-oodruff .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. 29/ 22 25/ 
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-: ...::: ~ ~ ...=: 2 II ~ I ~ ; ,j :3 J~ ;::,::::::: ar 
~ d ::::: - r ~ ::::: d I ·r. 1....:::: I:..: I =: 0 0 ::'.., :::; ~ ..c:: _, 
:,,,;_ :- ..:; z, :- ..::; 1 :...:'. ! .5 
1
v 1 ~ I < ....:i ~ i ::::; ou o 
1 ...... i ................ /····l· ....... , ........ 1 $500/ ........ ,= .--... J ...... \-=· .... \.~ .. 1 .... 1 
4 4 $24,000 $1,iOO 1 $3,000 .. .. . ... .. . . .. .. $4,000 .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . 1 121 21 IO 
4 4 6,000 ........ 11 2,0001........ 4001 ........ \ ........ \ ...... 1 ...... 1\ 12\ 11 12 
3 3 5,ooo . . . . . . . . 1 3,ooo $1,500 82t1 1,.500 ... · 1.... .. .. .. .. ............ I 3 6 
3 2 8,500 . . .. .. . . 1 . .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . . . . .. .. . 4,700 . . .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. . .. 3 48 1 20 
.f 4 38,000 .. .. . ... 1 2,000 . . . . .. . . 13,000 .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. 4 60 1 60 
4\ 41 6,000 . . . .. . .. 1 4,000 . .. .. ... 2,250 750 . .. . .. . . • . .. .. .. .. .. 2 25 3 12 
4\ ,1 20,000 . . .. . . . . 1 5,000 . .. . . . . . 140 6,800 .. .. . .. . .. .. • . .. . • . . 1 12 3\ 34 
4 3 1.5,000 3,000 . .. . . . . .. . . . .. .. . . . . .. .. .. . . 5,000 .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. 3 70 2 30 
1 1 20,000 . . . . . . .. 1 4.000 ................ \ 6,500 .. .. . .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . 1 3i 4 .5() 
2 2 14,000 . . .. . .. . 1 4,000 . .. .. . .. 300 2,000 ............................... · 1 12 
5 5 6,000 . . . . . . . . 1 3,000 .. . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 lZ 
2 2 _::1,,.'iOO ........ .... ........ ........ ........ 2,000 ........................ \ .... \.... 15 
3 4 2!1,5001 .500 1 5,000 . . . . . . .. 350 3,500 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . 1 251 11 !A 
3 31 18,000
1
........ 11 3,.5001 ................ 
1 
15,100 .... .... ...... ...... 3 60 4 36, 
5 4 18,000 . . . . . . .. 1 2,000 . . . .. . . . . . .. . . .. 1,000 .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 8 1 8 
6 r, 20,000/ :,,ooo 1 4,ooo 12n 1,000 1,000 . .. . . .. . . . .. . . . .. .. . 1 27 2 32 
1 1 12,000 . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . . 200 4,000 .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . . 4 82 . . . . 10 
1 1 50,000 . .. . . ... 1 6,000 . . . . . . .. .. .. . . .. 2i,OOO ................... · I 41 2551 81 ii5 
1 1 100,000 . . . . . . . . 2 2/i,000 12,500 12,500 54,500 . .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . 51 255 18 75 
2 2 s,ooo 423 1 I 2,0001 ................ I 3,600 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 15 .. .. 3 
1 1 25,ooo . .. . . . . . 1 I 3,5001........ .. . . . . . . s,ooo .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 24 1 30 
1 1 4,000 . . . . . .. . 1 3,500 2,425 800 3,200 ........ , .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 22 . . . . 8 
1 1 5,ooo . .. . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . 4,ooo ........ I .. .. .. .. . .. . 3 56 2 8 
31 2 3,000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... 1 .... 1 .... 1 3 
2 1 2,500 . . .. . . .. . . • . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . 125 1,000 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . • .. .. .. 2 14 
11 1 0,000 ........................ -. . . . . . . . . . . . 2,500 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 23 1 18 
1 1 100,000 15,000 1 1,500 . .. .. . . . .. .. . . .. 34,6/iO .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 4 288 .... 
11 1 10,000 . .. . . . .. .. . . . . . . . ... . . .. . ... 2,000 4,500 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . 3 30 .. .. 15 
2 2 8,500 . . .. . . . . 1 2,000 1,500 . . . . .. . . 4,000 .. .. .. .. . • .. .. .. .. . . 1 14 .. .. 10 
2 3 78,0001 ........ 11 3,000 ........ 2,0001 1,600 .................... 2 45 1 20 
I I I I I I 
78 731$570,500/ $23,6231 23I $91,oooj $18,054 \ $36,390I $211,000) .... \ .... \ ...... \ ...... \ 52\ 1505\ 52
1
1 682 
I ___ I I I 1 I I I I I 
"':>/~-,i~, ....... , 
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STATISTICAL TABLE NO. II-SPARTANBURG DISTRICT 
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ll11ff11ln •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• j 
( •11111polwllo ••••••••••••••••••••••••••..••.•• · / 
( •a rl islt• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••.••. 
< 'h1•,;11pe ••..••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••... \ 
< 'lift1111 ••.•.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. j 
('t1WJ>t'l1::- •••••• • • •• • • •. •., • •. •. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •.] 
( 'ro,-;,; A11l'hor •••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••. I 
I l1111<·an Cirl'11it. ............................... \ 
Enol'\'l' .........•••....•.•••••••.•••.••.....•.. I 
(;a ff11t'_\'·--B11ford St.reel, ..................... j 
Linwstone Street. ................... \ 
Caff1wv Circuit .............................. ·f 
(;Jp11<lale •.••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • ••. 
I lilllall .•...••••.•..•••.•.••••••••••••••••••.•. \ 
.T ~•lll'sville ...•••••.•••••••••••••••••••••• • • ••• • I 
h.eltou ....................................... \ 
Pacoll,t Cirl'uit ............................... \ 
Pa!'olet l\1ills ....................•.......... · I 
~part aulmrg-Bethel ........................ . 
Central ............................. I 
Drayton and Beaumont ........... · 1 
Duncan ............................ . 
El Bethel .......................... \ 
Saxon .............................. \ 
T11l'apau ••••••••••• 
\Vhitney and Bethel 









l~t .... , .................. \ 
Sardis •••.•••••..•.•.•... I 
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Total. .................................. 1
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